
Art Bars 
A guide to 38 bars, restaurants 
and cafes that feature exhibits 
by local artists 

Cafe D’Arts lives up to its name with regular art exhibits. 

pm; Sat.-Sun., 8 am-7 pm. 

SAN FRANCISCO has a long¬ 
standing reputation as a home 
for young and unconventional 
artists, but you certainly 

wouldn’t know it by going to the 
Museum of Modern Art or to most local 
galleries. In fact, many local artists who 
are on the road to fame and fortune do 
so by showing their work in other cities. 

So where can you find evidence of 
this neglected but innovative communi¬ 
ty of artists? Increasingly, it’s hanging 
on the walls of eating and drinking 
establishments. Art in restaurants is a 
time-honored tradition that’s made a 
comeback in San Francisco (see “They 
art what they eat,” Bay Guardian, 
7/1/87). In addition to buying works to 
enhance their .decor, many eating 
establishments have instituted monthly 
art exhibits, forming a viable communi¬ 
ty of alternative gallery spaces. Free 
from the stuffy atmosphere and sales 
pressure of galleries, restaurants provide 
a more informal setting to admire and 

discuss the work. 
The 38 San Francisco restaurants, 

bars and cafes below regularly feature 
works by local artists, and many provide 
food and wine for the exhibit opening. 
This list is designed for the artist in¬ 
terested in finding a place to exhibit, as 
well as for the viewer, so we’ve indicated 
the types of work the business tends to 
display, and the length of the waiting list 
(usually less than two months). In most 
cases, the works hang for a month or 
more, and are for sale. Most cafe 
owners take no commission, and direct 

prospective buyers to the artist. 

Acappella’s This extremely popular 
Lower Haight cafe/restaurant has just 
started dishing up “psycho cuisine” at 
dinner as well as more traditional fare at 
breakfast and lunch. Weekend morn¬ 
ings are packed, so arrive early to get a 
seat at the bar or counter. Acappella’s 
features a different neighborhood artist 
every month and provides $20 worth of 
food for an opening party. This month, 
large abstract oil paintings on wood by 
local artist Nelson adorn the walls. Two- 
month waiting list. 576 Haight, 
552-9737. Mon.-Fri., 7 am-3 pm; 
Tues.-Sat., 5:30-10 pm; Sat.-Sun., 9 

am-2 pm. 
All You Knead A comfortable airy 
restaurant for those who prefer to eat in 
a relaxed atmosphere where time is 
definitely not of the essence, All You 
Knead is an ideal place for artists who 
want to get their work noticed, as the 
ambience is very conducive to gazing at 

the walls. Currently on display are paint¬ 
ings by Jamie Ersurdt, a local 

Listings compiled by Valerie de Vin¬ 

cent and Lucy Ackroyd. 

Haight/Ashbury artist who does oil 
paintings of women. Room for about 20 
pieces. 1466 Haight, 552-4550. Daily, 8 
am-11 pm. 
Art Institute Cafe Perched above 
North Beach atop Russian Hill, the Art 
Institute Cafe is the visual art college’s 
soup kitchen for its starving-artist stu¬ 
dent body. The atmosphere is relaxed 
and funky (an arty oasis in tourist land), 
and the food’s fresh and cheap. Featur¬ 
ing weekly shows by students, the walls 
and sculpture podiums inside the cafe 
are always in use, while installations are 
the norm outside in the courtyard. Ex¬ 
hibits are limited only by the student’s 
creativity, and include performance 
pieces, installations, sculpture, pain¬ 
tings and photos. 800 Chestnut, 
771-7020 (ext. 64). Mon.-Thurs., 8:30 
am-10 pm; Fri., 8:30-5 pm; Sat., 9:30 

am to 2 pm. 
Billboard Cafe The Billboard is per¬ 
haps the ultimate in art cafes, and its 
owner’s commitment to local artists has 
become something of a SOMA institu¬ 
tion. Famous for its bizarre burgers and 
the staffs hairdos, the Billboard is now 
open for Sunday dinner as well as 
brunch. In addition to the permanent 
collection of house art, the walls sport 
four works, revolving around a theme, 
by a monthly guest artist. This month, 
works by Eddie Briggs center around 
the corruption of the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration and the Rambo-ization of 
world politics. Two-month waiting list. 
299 Ninth St., 558-9500. Mon.-Thurs., 
11 am-11 pm; Fri.-Sat., 10:30 am- 

midnight; Sun., 10:30 am-10 pm. 
Blue Danube Coffee House This 
open-air cafe features monthly exhibits 
of ten to 20 paintings or photos by an 
up-and-coming artist, or occasionally 

by a “big name.” Last month, photos 
by Moroccan filmmaker Abdou Jarane 
dominated the room, and this month 
drawings and paintings by Serena 
Anderlini are on display. Six-month 

waiting list. 306 Clement, 221-9041. 
Mon.-Thurs., 8 am-11 pm; Fri-Sat., 8 

am-midnight; Sun., 8 am-10 pm. 

Cafe D’Arts Anywhere from five to 40 
works by up-and-coming contemporary 

artists, both local and international, 

grace the walls of this cafe. This month, 
the cafe features large acrylic abstract 
paintings in pastel colors inspired by the 
Southwest from whence the artist, Ron 
Megorden, hails. In addition, works by 
Stewart Gross, a retired doctor and 
graduate of the SF Art Institute who 
paints with oil on paper, are on display. 
Commission varies per artist. 205 Oak, 

626-7100. Tues.-Sat., 6-10 pm. 

Cafe Francisco During the month of 
March, Preston Bautista’s computer¬ 

generated portraits are on display at this 

Powell St. cafe. In general, the cafe 
features eight to 12 works by a single ar¬ 
tist in such media as oil, photos, fashion 
and tapestries, kimonos and computer 
graphics, as well as multimedia events. 
Six-month waiting list. 2161 Powell, 
397-8010. Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am-4 pm; 

Sat. and Sun., 9 am-2 pm. 
Cafe Gitanes This authentic Tunisian 
restaurant sports white linen tablecloths 
and prices to match its spotless reputa¬ 
tion. There’s no work currently on 
display, but Gitanes has room for ap¬ 
proximately 15 pieces in its large, com¬ 
fortable waiting room. No waiting list. 
3214 16th St., 431-5838. Tues.-Sat., 11 
am-2:30 pm for lunch; 5-10 pm for din¬ 

ner. 
Cafe La Boheme This 24th St. cafe is a 
truly civilized haven of continentality in 
the jungle of Mission taquerias. It’s the 
best place around for a good old- 
fashioned pot of tea — nearly three full 
cups for $1. At press time, there was no 
exhibit on the walls, but usually the cafe 
displays 15 to 20 pieces by solo artists of 
“all kinds,” for up to four-week shows. 
Two- to three-month waiting list. Com¬ 
mission varies. 3318 24th St., 285-4122. 
Mon.-Thurs., 7 am-11 pm; Fri., 7 am- 
midnight; Sat., 9 am-midnight; Sun., 9 

am-11 pm. 
Cafe Nidal This is one of the best 
Middle-Eastern eateries in the city, and 
a welcome change from the usual lunch¬ 
time fare of sandwiches or burritos. 
Especially designed to serve as both a 
cafe and gallery, it displays 15 to 16 
works, which change monthly, in a 
variety of media and styles, focusing on 
both local and international political 

art. In March, watercolor landscapes 

by Bolinas artist Terry Guitar are 
featured. Six-month waiting list. 2491 

Mission, 285-4334. Mon.-Fri., 7 am-7 

Cafe Picaro Chockablock with books, 
newspapers, notices and art, the Picaro 
is a Mission District hangout for many 
regulars who go there daily to eat, meet 
and greet. The large room best handles 
exhibits of 15 to 20 large-size acrylics 
and oil paintings, but also accom¬ 
modates sculpture installations. At 
press time, abstract acrylics, watercolors 
and ink drawings by Mila, an ex-psych¬ 
ologist from Spain, were on display, but 
are due to be replaced by a new exhibit. 
Two- to four-month waiting list. 3120 
16th St., 431-4089. Mon.-Thurs., 9 am- 
midnight; Fri. and Sat. 9 am-1 am. 

Cafe San Marcos Commissions from 
sales of the ten or so pieces on display go 
to the Shanti Project. Exhibits usually 
stay for one to three months; currently 
featured are oil portraits of local resi¬ 
dents by El wood Miller. Three- to four- 
month waiting list. 2367 Market, 
861-3846. Mon.-Thurs., 11 am-11 pm; 
Fri., 11 am-midnight; Sat.-Sun., 11 

am-4pm. 
Cafe Simple Pleasures The owners 
here say they prefer to exhibit “down to 
earth, bohemian art with good colors 
and good vibes, nothing too dark unless 
there’s a good lesson to be learned.” 
This month, 14 oil paintings by Robert 

La Perle are on display, and will remain 
for one to three months. Five- to nine- 
month waiting list. 10 percent commis¬ 
sion. 3434 Balboa, 387-4022. Mon.-Fri., 

7 am-10 pm; Sat., 9 am-10 pm. 
Clarion This oasis in the midst of 
Lower Mission serves breakfast, lunch 
and supper in a tranquil atmosphere, 
and offers one long wall for exhibits. 

Works of art change approximately 
every six weeks. Contact owner Mr. Ho 
for more information. 2118 Mission, 
552-4393. Mon.-Fri., 8 am-11 pm; Sun., 

9 am-9 pm. 
Coffee Cantata With its assortment of 

curries, quiches and Greek dishes, this 
international coffee house and restau¬ 
rant has a strong European flavor, but 
shows mostly local artists on its walls. 
Currently showing is an exhibit by the 
Fort Mason Print Makers. Two-month 
waiting list. Small commission charged. 
2030 Union, 931-0770. Daily, 11 am-10 

pm. 
Community Blend Gallery Cafe This 
Lower Haight coffee house features all 
the ingredients of a Bohemian hangout: 
comfortable couches, mismatched 
wood tables and chairs, multiple 
varieties of coffees and teas, groovy 
people writing in their journals and ex¬ 
hibits of local artists, in unusual media 
like jewelry and brocades. The cafe has 
space for seven to 15 pieces, which are 
on display for four to six weeks. A Peru¬ 
vian photographer’s black-and-white 
photographs of Peruvian people are 
currently on display. Two- to three- 
month waiting list. 233 Fillmore, 
626-1482. Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am-9:30 pm; 
Sat.-Sun., 8:30 am-9:30 pm. 
Chatanuga Cafe Color photographs 
by “Eric” are currently on display at 
this small but sunny Italian espresso 
shop, which exhibits up to ten photos 
and paintings for anywhere from two 
weeks to three months. No waiting list. 
1608 Haight, 552-5226. Daily, 8 am- 

midnight. 
Double Rainbow Three of Double 
Rainbow’s stores each feature six to 12 
photos and paintings by one artist for 
monthly shows. The Haight St. store is 
currently displaying abstract art by Dor¬ 
ris Brinkley; the 24th St. store features 
photos by David Nesbitt; and at the 
Polk St. store are photos by Frank 
Wiedmann. One- to two-month waiting 
list. 1724 Haight, 668-6690. 
Sun.-Thurs., 9 am-midnight; Fri.-Sat., 
9 am-1 am. 1653 Polk, 775-3220; 3933 
24th St., 861-5858. Sun.-Thurs., 11 am- 

midnight; Fri.-Sat., 11 am-1 am. 
Firehouse 7 A favorite nightspot for 
both locals and clubgoers, the former 
16th Note still doesn’t have a cover 
charge except for live bands on Fridays 

($3-$6). But not only local musicians 
benefit — the club also showcases local 
artists and filmmakers. Every first Mon¬ 
day of the month features an “open 
screen” film and video showcase for 
anyone who cares to bring his or her 
celluloid to the public. The walls of this 
original firestation are currently covered 
with Matt Tasley paintings, huge oil on 
canvas pieces ideal for the dark, stark 
club interior. No waiting list. 3106 16th 

St., 621-1617. Hours vary. Artists 
should contact Francesca, filmmakers 
call Korin. 
Goathill Pizza This Potrero Hill pizza 
parlor exhibits works by Bay Area ar¬ 
tists for two to three months. The cur¬ 
rent show consists of hand-tinted 
photographs depicting traditional dan¬ 
cers in Katmandu, Nepal, taken by local 
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GAMESCAPE 
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 
GAMES IN SAN FRANCISCO 

WE HAVE 
FUN 

333 DIVISADERO 

(415) 621-GAME 

Never pay full price again 
for toner cartridges! 

We will rebuild & recharge your used cartridges better than new. 

$59 
Long Life 

Recharged 

Laser Printer 

Cartridges 

(w/ exchange) 

Call LASER TONE 
at485-5440 
for free Bay Area 
pick-up and delivery. 

SATISFACTION 100% GUARANTEED 

An eclectic collection 
of the old and new 

Crystals, spheres, wands, 

jewelry & repairs, incense, 

oils, altarpieces, books, bells, 

collectibles, and more... 

Stop in and see our unique 
selection for your mind, body 

and soul 

(415)621-2782 

1601A Page St. 

San Francisco 

(Page& Ashbury) 

CA 94117 

TJIRTHWAYS 
WE PAY IMMEDIATE CASH h) • 

We Buy Your Unwanted Old Gold. 
Diamonds, Silver, Scrap, Coins in any 

Condition. 

AT m di* steven’s manufacturing ■ dm 
760 Market St.. Room 462, San Francisco, CA w ^ 

PHONE 398-8783 
Birthways offers information. 

We paythe highest prices in town! education and support during 
_!_ ( _ pregnancy, birth and parenting. 

Call us 10 a.m.-3 p.m. M—F 

at 653-7300 or drop in at 

General Bead 3127 Telegraph Ave., Oakland 

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF BEADS & • Free telephone information 

GLASS STONES ON TH E WEST COAST • Educational workshops and 
Two things ore obvious when you step into General Bead: film showings 

We have an extraordinary selection of beads &stones • Library ot current and out-of-print 
We are notfancy books 

In short all beads and no B.S We can supply you with everything • Weekly peer support groups 
you need, the foundation upon which your imoginatlon can soar. • Childbirth films and videos 

GENERAL BEAD lor rent 

637 Minna (between Mission & Howard at 7th & 8th) • Individual and couples therapy 

Tues,-Sat. 12-5, Closed Sun. & Mon. (415) 621-8187 
Visit our Kangaroo Pouch Store! 

LIFESTYLE 
FURNISHINGS 

CONNECTION 
Formerly Foam & Cushion 

QUEEN 
MALAYSIAN “A” FRAME 

HARDWOOD 
NATURAL FINISH 
KNOCKDOWN 

$150 
+ $20 with arms 
FRAME ONLY 

Promotional Blend 

FUTONS 

Twin Double Queen 

6 $79 $89 $99 

MC VISA AMEX Personal Checks 

STAPLE BLEND 
FUTONS 

Twin Double Queen 
5 $89 $109 $119 
6 $99 $129 $139 
8 $109 $149 $159 

Mantis 
Frame 
only 

Twin $79 
Double $89 
Queen $99 

Unfinished 

Brazilian 
Slat frame 
lets futon 
breath 

Double frame only 

*199 •Twin $179 Queen $229 

Chilean 

1222 Folsom (bet. 8th & 9th) 
San Francisco OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 861-3182 

Cafe art 
continued from previous page 

artist Lily Mok. No waiting list. Con¬ 
tact: Peter Fittipaldi. 647-7676. 300 
Connecticut. Mon.-Fri., 11:30 am-2:30 
pm for lunch; 5-10 pm for dinner (until 
11 pmFri.); Sat., 11:30 am-11 pm. 
Ground Zero When other Haight 
Street cafes are spilling their weekend 
crowds onto the sidewalks, the 
still-“undiscovered” Ground Zero 
usually has seats to spare. The walls are 
coolly surreal, and feature five or six 
works by different artists. Every three 
weeks, a new exhibit is hung, but draw¬ 
ings, paintings and photos always fit in 
with the bizarre outer-space decor (the 
light fixtures are flying saucers). Works 
with cloud, sky, planets and atomic 
themes are welcome. Currently on 
display are David Moon’s representa¬ 
tional paintings of the people of the 
future. Four-week waiting list. 783 
Haight, 861-1985. Mon.-Fri., 7:30 
am-11 pm; Sat., 9 am-10 pm; Sun., 9 
am-10 pm. 
Higher Grounds Coffee House 
Owner Manhal Jwemat once attended 
the Fine Arts Academy in Milan, and 
makes curry crepes that rank among the 
best in the city. The decor too has its 
own distinct flavor, with burlap coffee 
sacks covering the ceiling and monthly 
exhibits by local artists tacked onto a 
wood-paneled wall. Oils by Muriel 
Schneps are currently on display. 691 
Chenery, 587-2832. Daily, 7 am-8 pm. 
Holey Bagel At the West Portal cafe 
branch of this famous local bagel- 
maker, you can get the traditional NY 
fix of home-baked bagel with lox or 

cream cheese, as well as homemade 
muffins and Jewish pastries plus items 
from the full deli counter. Works of 
mixed media by different up-and- 
coming artists are displayed one long 

wall. This month, colorful landscape 
and figurative drawings and paintings 
by local artist Joseph Camhi are fea¬ 
tured. Two-month waiting list. $15 ex¬ 
hibit fee. For exhibition information, 
contact Charles Booth at “Arternatives 
— showcase for emerging talent” at 

239-4443. 24 West Portal, 759-0609. 
Mon.-Sat., 7 am-6 pm; Sun., 7:30am-3 

pm. 
Jalapeno’s This large Califomia-style 

Mexican restaurant with indoor and 
outdoor patio dining features three- 
month-long exhibits of work by local ar¬ 
tists. 30 percent commission. Three- 
month waiting list, contact Judy Pas- 
querelli at 931-0770. 2033 Union, 
921-2210. Daily, 11:30 am-midnight. 
Just Dessert Two locations of this 
local chain each feature one artist per 
month, with occasional group shows. 
The Buchanan Street store has special 
shows two to three times per year by 
Touchstone, a group of mentally han¬ 
dicapped adults who work with clay 
making pottery and masks. The Church 
Street store currently features charcoals 
and pastels by three women artists 
known as Waller St. Art Group. 248 
Church, 626-5774. Mon.-Fri., 8 am-11 
pm; Sat., 9 am-midnight; Sun., 9 am-11 
pm. 3735 Buchanan, 922-8675. Mon., 
7:30 am-7 pm; Tues.-Fri., 7:30 am-11 
pm; Sat.-Sun., 8 am-11 pm. 
Mom’s Cafe This popular Noe Valley 
coffee house features works by one or 
two artists — “anything that looks 
nice,” they told us. Currently on the 
walls are landscapes and jazz singers in 
watercolors and oils by local artists Ross 
Fink and Tom Schwaben Lander. No 
waiting list. Commission varies. 3917 
24th St., 282-3828. Daily, 6:30 am to 4 
pm. 

Owl and Monkey This cafe exhibits 
local unknown artists for two months, 
and the management prefers paintings 
with people. There’s room on the walls 
for 22 small pieces. One-month waiting 
list, interested artists contact Gene Fet¬ 
ter. Ninth Ave., 665-4840. Daily, 10 
am-10:30 pm. 
Pauline’s Pizza Pie A truly elegant 
little pizza parlor, complete with pink 
linen tablecloths and expertly made piz¬ 
zas, Pauline’s displays work by local ar¬ 
tists. In March, an 80-year-old veteran 

from Carmel is the featured artist. 
Valencia between Duboce and 14th St., 
552-2050. Wed.-Sat., 5-10 pm. 

Pancfio Villa Named after the famous 
Mexican hero/outlaw who ran the U.S. 
government ragged back in the bad old 

days, this south-of-the-border-style 
cafeteria is surprisingly quick and cleat:. 

The large wall space is used to exhibit 
local artists work, preferably by His¬ 
panic artists, or in synch with the ta- 

continued page 48 
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REVIEW/ Theater 

Lost souls in La La Land: Michael Collins and Victoria Bastel in Pledging 

My Love. 

Dipping into 
despair 
PLEDGING MY LOVE. By John 
Steppling, co-directed by Steppling 
and Robert Glaudini, at the Magic 
Theatre, Fort Mason, SF. Plays 
through April 3rd. 

SLOW FIRE. By the Paul Dresher 
Ensemble, directed by Richard E.T. 
White, at Theatre Artaud, SF. Clos¬ 

ed. 

By Misha Berson_ F OR THE past several decades 
many theater artists have taken a 
jaundiced look at the American 

Dream, and were bent on decoding its 
message of endless possibility and in¬ 
finite prosperity. It’s no secret now that 

many Americans are prisoners of the 
dream, trapped in lives of quiet and 
violent despair and the persistent prom¬ 
ise of plenty. But how does one go 

about dramatizing the depths of that 
all-too-familiar despair? 

Two recent productions take up the 

challenge in very different ways. In 
Pledging My Love, John Steppling 

employs a distanced approach by 
focusing on a group of lost souls at a 
Hollywood party; Paul Dresher 
Ensemble’s New Wave opera Slow Fire 

plunges us headlong into one man’s 
tormented psyche. Both shows are 

nightmarish visions, but one is a lot 
more fun to watch than the other. 

The Magic Theatre premiere of 

Pledging My Love is the first local pro¬ 
duction for Steppling, a Southern 
California dramatist whose scripts 
have been widely produced in Los 
Angeles. His style here is reminiscent of 
the best-known films of Michelangelo 
Antononio — the ones with Monica 
Vitti as a languorous doyenne of ennui. 
He uses the visual vocabulary of film — 
short scenes punctuated with black¬ 
outs, fast-forwarded conversations, 
freeze framing — to conjure a mood of 
utter inertia. 

The characters in Pledging My Love 
have alienation and failure written all 
over them. The host is a morose, 
washed-up film actor who keeps re¬ 
running his ex-wife’s adulterous 
betrayal. His guests are virtual 
strangers from La La Land central 
casting: a starlet-gorgeous blonde in a 

red bikini, a woozy Hollywood agent, a 
dazed young hustler and his skittish 
girlfriend. Over the course of the eve¬ 
ning they strip down to take dips in the 

onstage kidney-shaped pool, nibble 
sushi off plastic plates and engage in 
brief, dissolute encounters that lead 

nowhere. (Some of the Pinteresque 
silences are big enough to drive a 

stretch limo through.) 
“Is this fun or fucking what?” 

somebody asks at one point, and the 
answer is a resounding no — for the 

would-be revelers and for the audience. 
You keep wondering, why don’t these 

people just go home? Or more to the 
point, what are they doing there in the 
first place? What do they want from 
each other, and what does the play 
want to show us about the Hollywood 
syndrome that Nathaniel West and 
other keen observors haven’t already 
imparted in more interesting ways? 
Surely there’s more to this scene and 
these people than their inch-deep 
angst? 

Since Steppling co-directed (with 
Robert Glaudini), one assumes the 
author got the production he wanted. 
To be sure, the show’s mood of 
luxurious vacuity is expertly achieved 
in Barbara J. Mesney’s poolside-and- 
palm-tree set and Kurt Landisman’s 
pastel Maxfield Parrish lighting 
scheme. And the actors deliver their 
disjointed dialogue with precision. But 
watching Pledging My Love is like go¬ 
ing to a bummer party. Once you’ve 
discovered that the other guests don’t 
interest you, you don’t feel like hanging 

around. 

Classes Directory 

LEARN . . . 

SING ... 
PLAY!! 

> 

v? 
0">' 
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^ Pop Vocal Harmony 

REGISTER NOW 
SPRING QUARTER 

Classes Begin April 4 

Beginning Keyboards r 
Rock Workshops • “Write Your First Song" Class 

All ages, all levels. 
Day and evening programs. 

call for free catalog 673-3600 

Ft. Mason Center, Bldg. D San Francisco CA 94123 

Rinde Eckert as ‘Bob.’ 

A more vigorous examination of 
despair, Slow Fire was heralded by 
local critics when it premiered in one- 
act form two years ago. In the new, ex¬ 
panded version seen recently at Theatre 
Artaud the piece is simply a knockout 
— and a wonderful example of a 
multimedia performance that meshes 
innovative form with stirring content. 

Composer Paul Dresher, actor- 
singer-writer Rinde Eckert and director 
Richard E.T. White have found a 
brilliant way to reveal an archetypal 
macho figure named Bob in all his blaz¬ 
ing dimensions. They do it with a pro¬ 
pulsive, rock-and-classical music score 
that won’t quit, and a consistently 
dazzling flow of words and action. 

In Bob’s paranoid inner world all the 
moral messages he’s been fed since 
boyhood have become hopelessly 
scrambled. Eckert sings a fierce aria 
about sleeping with the light on to ward 
off attack, he goes into a frenzy 
worrying about whether he locked his 
car, he can’t stand still for a moment 
and he can’t sleep. He’s obsessed with 
paternal instructions to “beware of 
decoys” and “get some land, boy,” 
and equally haunted by his father’s 
roadside suicide. All the fixations of 
American manhood have been deeply 
instilled in him, and it’s no wonder that 

he’s turned into a mercenary hitman. 
He’s a natural for the job. (There are 
also no women in his life — and that 
too makes dramatic sense.) 

Though Slow Fire may not tell us a 
lot that we don’t already know about 
violent misfits, it is a very satisfying ex¬ 

cursion into the heart of darkness. 
Eckert sings like a dream, moves like an 
anguished Astaire and makes Bob a 
figure of both terror and pity. Dresher 
and percussionist Gene Reffkin keep 
the show’s hearty musical pulse: their 
big, rollicking sound enters your 
bloodstream after a while. There have 

to be ways to examine free-floating 
cultural alienation without sacrificing 

dramatic passion. In Slow Fire, these 
guys have found one. ■ 

BILLTALEN 
Workshop for the Writer who Acts. 

Emphasis on monologues, one acts 
AjT and radio plays. 

Call Life on the Water: 885-2790 

THE AMMA INSTITUTE IS MORE 
THAN JUST A MASSAGE SCHOOL 

For the past ten years we have been not 
only training practitioners, but opening up 
new markets for massage. David Palmer, 
the director of the Institute, is internationally 
recognized as the "father" of on-site 
(seated) massage. Through his efforts tens 
of thousands of people have been intro¬ 
duced to the joys of structured touching. Fie 
is also the developer of the High-Touch 

Massage Chair™ and the publisher of The 
Bodywork Entrepreneur, the first national 
publication devoted exclusively to the busi¬ 
ness of bodywork. 
The Amma Institute is the oldest and most 
respected school in the United States dedi¬ 
cated to the study of the technique and 
theory of traditional Japanese massage. 
We have weekend, evening, and daytime 
classes, as well as two-week, 115 hour in- 
tensives. Courses are designed for begin¬ 
ners, for professional practitioners, and for 
those interested in the Oriental healing arts. 

Call for a FREE catalog, class schedule, 
and a copy of our booklet, 
How to Choose a Bodywork School. 

(415) 921-2453 
Japan Center 1596 Post Street 
San Francisco, CA 94109 

Public Lectures 

Rupert Sheldrake 
“The Presence of the Past” 

Morphic Resonance &The Habits of Nature 

Saturday, March 5 
7:30-9:30 P.M. 
Unitarian Center, 

1187 Franklin St., SF 
$8 donation 

Proposing that memory is inherent in 
nature, and that nature is not governed 
by changeless laws, but rather by habits, 
Rupert Sheldrake points toward a 
new and truly evolutionary under¬ 
standing of ourselves and of the world. 

Friday, March 11 
7:30-9:30 P.M. 
CIIS, 765 Ashbury St., SF 
$8 donation 

Frances V aughan 
“The Power of Vision” 

call 753-6100 for informat oil 
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Introducing California’s 
First Amendment Coalition 

1 9_8_8 

FREEDOM 
OF 

INFORMATION 
DINNER 

Sponsored by the 
Northern California Chapter 

ofSPJ/SDX 
6:30 pm 

March 17,1988 
Stagecouch Restaurant 

44 Montgomery St. 
RSVP: SS2-4984 

PREVIEW I Dance 

Feet First: The Humboldt County dance company brings the rhythms of nature to the stage. 

In 
istitifte 

egralStu ?fies Frances Vaughan 
“The Power of Vision” 

Friday, March 11 
7:30-9:30 P.M. 
CIIS, 765 Ashbury St., SF 
$8 donation 

New ways of seeing ourselves and the 
world create new possibilities for change 
and transformation. As we learn more 
about the nature of perception, 
intuition and creative imagination, ive 
can release old patterns of thinking and 
claim our freedom to co-create 
a new life. 

FRANCES VAUGFIAN, Ph.D is a psychologist and author practicing in 

Mill Valley. She is well-known for her pioneering work in transpersonal 

psychology, and her books include Awakening Intuition and The Inner Arc. 

For further information: (415)75 3-6100. 

Shake, Rattle, 
Enroll. 

You’re looking for 
a great workout. 
You love to dance. 
Rhythm and Motion 
is the only program 
that combines a 
high-energy workout 
with the benefit of 
professional dance 
instruction. Period. 

Experience all the 
style and fun of dance 
from teachers who 
know it best. For a 
unique, challenging 
and spirited workout, 
call for a class 
near you. Drop in 
and see for yourself. 
(no membership required) 

Rhythm Motion 
The Workout Taught by Professional Dancers 

Consuelo Faust, Director (415) 621-0643 

Environmental movement 
By Seth Zuckerman MENTION TO someone in the 

Bay Area that you’re thinking 
of moving to the coun¬ 

try, and the usual response is something 
like “How could you live so far away 
from culture?” 

But if the place is the remote Mattole 
River valley in southwest Humboldt 
County, that objection needn’t apply. 

M.A. and Ph D. programs blending 
Eastern and Western perspectives. 

• East-West Psychology 
• Clinical Psychology 
• Counseling Psychology 
• Philosophy and Religion 
• Anthropology 

Certificate program in Organizational 

Development & Transformation 
Classes start April 4,1988 

Accredited by the Western 
Association of Schools and Colleges 

Graduates eligible for MFCC licensure 

Free brochures Catalog $3. 

. . * 7h > Ashhurv Stroi‘1 

Y > W \V. Depl. IW 

\ ' S.in I r.inc ist o, C A 9411 ~ 

'4 ISm-MOO 

The Mattole’s Feet First Dancers are 
turning the tables on the metropolis this 
week and bringing culture to city 
bumpkins in the Bay Area. In the pro¬ 

duction, called “Human Nature,” the 
dancers portray a way of life where wild 
animals and untamed, primeval cycles 
are part of daily experience. “ ‘Human 

Nature’ can be a rallying point for 
those who perceive the wild as the real 
basis of human culture,” says road 
manager David Simpson. 

This cultural gift from the country to 
the city has had a long gestation. Two 
decades ago, Simpson and 
choreographer Jane Lapiner left the 
Haight-Ashbury, where they had been 
active in the tone-setting Diggers and 
the Mime Troupe. After some wander¬ 
ing, they homesteaded in the Mattole, 
where Lapiner founded Feet First in 
1979. But they — and many others in 
the cast — have done more than just 
dance. They are rehabilitating the 
damaged streams and hillsides they 
found there, working to save the 
salmon that spawn in the river and are 
raising their kids to respect the 

ecological values needed to protect the 
fish. This dance is the cultural side of 
the restoration movement that has 
garnered increasing attention in recent 
months. (See “Restoration Ecology 
Holds Promise — and Danger,” Bay 
Guardian, 1/13/88.) 

In “Human Nature,” the dancers 
take on the personalities of Five of the 
species they share the valley with — 
bear, deer, salmon, raven and bobcat. 
For the dancers, these are not images 
from Mutual of Omaha’s Wild 

ST. GILES 
COLLEGE 
Established 1955 

English Language Teaching using the 
HUMANISTIC approach—music, drama 
and counselling. At St. Giles we teach people, 
not just language! 

Cambridge Examination Courses & TOEFL 

St. Giles College 
2280 Powell St. SF 94133 

*VT 1955 
(415) 788-3552 

Kingdom, but from the natural world 
around them. Their valley, nestled be¬ 
tween steep hillsides rising thousands of 

feet, is within a few miles of the ocean, 
and they endure winter storms so 
violent that the wind whips the rain 
through the cracks around their win¬ 
dows. The valley’s fierce topography 
and bad roads insulate its residents 
from stray Winnebagos and real estate 
developers, and allow them the 
pleasure of being close to the rocky 
land. The resulting dance is raw and 
earthy — “Ecotopian culture in 
action,” in the words of Ecotopia 
author Ernest Callenbach. 

“Human Nature” is influenced by 
Native American dance in that it allows 
the dancers to enact and magically 
enter into the rhythms of life in their 
valley. It’s also a way for the cast to 
pass on their culture to the next genera¬ 
tion: five of the 14 dancers have 
children in the cast. The dance is part 
ritual, part performance, as much a 
way for the dancers themselves to con¬ 
nect with other species-spirits as to 
evoke those connections in their au¬ 
dience. A shaman character helps tie 
together the four parts of the piece, tell¬ 
ing stories in the entre-acts between 
parts, drumming during the dance and 
serving as the link between the animal 
and human worlds. 

Like dance in many indigenous 
cultures, “Human Nature” is not per¬ 
formed by full-time dancers who do 
nothing else. Instead, the members of 
Feet First have other callings: 
firefighters, foresters, teachers, crafts¬ 
people. This dance is part of their 

emerging culture-of-place, not a pro¬ 
fessionalized, abstract technical form 
— which makes it particularly real and 
moving. ■ 

Feet First performs “Human 
Nature” Wed., March 9th through 
Sun., March 13th at 8 pm at the Julia 
Morgan Theater, 2640 College, Berk. 

Wednesday's performance is a benefit 
for Planet Drum Foundation, $15 at 

the door, $10 students and seniors. 
Other nights, $7; $5 students and 
seniors; $3 under 14. 548-7234 
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REVIEW/Mov/es 

A tourist’s nightmare: Emmanuelle Seigner and Harrison Ford in Frantic. 

LAIIYKIS 
FINE CAR CARE BY WOMEN 

Established 1978 

861-8668 
2406th St. 
San Francisco 

PRIVATE MAIL BOXES* 

PRINTM ASTERS 
QUALITY PRINTING CENTERS 

Complete selection of 
Easter and Birthday Cards 

Self-service copy center 

401724THST. 821-3245 

No thrils? Wed, hardly any 
THE HOUSE ON CARROLL 
STREET. Directed by Peter Yates. At 
the Vogue, SF; Oaks, Berk. 

FRANTIC. Directed by Roman Po¬ 
lanski. At the Galaxy, SF; Rockridge, 
Oakl. 

COP. Directed by James B. Plants. 
At the Regency II, SF. 

By Steve Warren DURING A RECENT afternoon 
screening marathon I watched 
three new thrillers — and I wasn’t 

thrilled. Each has its points, its 
moments; none cries out for inclusion 
on my year-end Ten Best (or Worst) 
listing. 

Perhaps it was screenwriter Walter 
Bernstein’s name that led me to expect 
more of The House on Carroll Street 
than a pseudo-Hitchcockian romantic 

thriller in a period setting. Blacklisted 
in the ’50s for refusing to cooperate in 
the McCarthy witch hunt, Bernstein 

fictionalized his experiences in The 

Front. 
In his latest film, Kelly McGillis stars 

as Emily Crane, a cat with terminal cu¬ 
riosity. It’s 1951 and her activism in an 
ACLU-type group, “Liberty Watch,” 

gets her investigated by Mandy Patinkin’s 
congressional committee and tailed by FBI 

agent Jeff Daniels. When she refuses to 
turn over membership lists to the com¬ 
mittee, Emily loses her job with Life 
magazine. (A disclaimer says Life 
would never fire anyone for such 

reasons, and I’m sure many of the 
magazine’s former employees can at¬ 

test to that.) 
Our heroine takes a job reading to 

Jessica Tandy and stumbles on a nest of 
Nazis in the old woman’s backyard. A 
mutual interest in poetry links Emily to 

a young German who is murdered; a 
mutual interest in each other draws her 

into a romance with Daniels; self- 
interest leads Patinkin to try to silence 
her, first with honey and later with 

vinegar. 
Not a bad beginning, but unfor¬ 

tunately that’s all the plot there is. 
There are no surprises, only minimal 

suspense as the damsel is routinely 

distressed until justice prevails. The 
sense of paranoia stemming from 
governmental complicity is barely sus¬ 
tained, let alone extended to the present 
as it should have been. 

Director Peter Yates borrows a lot of 
lesser Hitchcock moments (De Palma’s 
already taken all the good stuff), right 
down to the climax in a famous loca¬ 
tion — Grand Central Station, in this 
case. Michael Ballhaus’ photography 
of Stuart Wurtzel’s production design 
is excellent and adds to the feeling Hitch¬ 
cock might have made the film in the 
’50s. Kelly McGillis is a good actress 
who needs to stop wearing Kathleen 
Turner’s old hairstyles and establish 
her own identity. 

There’s a thin line between sizzle and 
fizzle, but The House on Carroll Street 
is definitely on the wrong side. 

Frantic is more like it, with no 
pretense at a meaningful plot to spoil 
the fun. Directed and co-authored 
(with Gerard Brach) by Roman Polan¬ 
ski, i( is darker than it needs to be, as if 
the filmmaker had more on his mind 
than he put on the screen. This reduces 
the exhilaration we might otherwise 
feel. 

The Walkers (Harrison Ford and 
Betty Buckley) arrive in Paris from San 
Francisco to have a second honeymoon 
after 20 years, in conjunction with a 
medical convention he’s attending. He 
showers in preparation for a romantic 
interlude, and when he comes out of 
the bathroom she’s gone. He speaks no 
French, she leaves no trace. 

Clues develop. She had received a 
phone call and was seen leaving the 

hotel, perhaps unwillingly; and she 
dropped a bracelet in the parking lot. 
Then there’s the matter of the wrong 
suitcase she had picked up at the air¬ 
port. . . . The script neither invites nor 

bears intelligent perusal. We sym¬ 
pathize with Walker as, after a 
frustrating day of trying to deal with 

police and embassy bureaucracy, he 
sets out to lone wolf it like all great 
screen heroes. 

The trail leads to a dead drug dealer 

and then to fille de joie Emmanuelle 
Seigner, who becomes his ally. In years 

past he would have sampled her mer¬ 
chandise, but this is Fatal Attraction 
time and the end of the Reagan years, 
so they’re just good friends. They go 
through some pretty incredible shit 
together as Walker becomes a man 
obsessed with his mission. He’s no In¬ 
diana Jones, but he handles himself 
pretty well. 

Frantic is well-paced, classy, general¬ 
ly suspenseful and at times unexpected¬ 
ly funny. 

Cop isn’t nearly as simplistic as its ti¬ 
tle, and offers the most food for 
thought of the three films — until it gets 
so stupid toward the end that it’s in¬ 
digestible. The film’s main pleasure is 
as a showcase for James Woods, 
arguably the most interesting actor 
around today. He’d better be, because 
there are interminable scenes of him sit¬ 
ting and thinking, or moving slowly 

and deliberately. 
“Innocence kills,” says Sgt. Lloyd 

Hopkins (Woods) in defense of telling 
his eight-year-old daughter true crime 
bedtime stories. His wife thinks he’s 
“deeply disturbed,” takes the kid and 

splits. That disturbs him deeply, but 
he’s still basically just a guy who loves 
his job. He also loves women, and has 
no trouble finding them when his wife 
throws him out of her bed. His pro¬ 
miscuity is such that Cop looks like a 
throwback to — when? A year ago? 

Hopkins decides the brutal murder 
of a woman is related to several other 
unsolved murders over a 15-year 
period, and plunges into the investiga¬ 
tion. Along the way he meets Lesley 
Ann Warren, owner of a feminist 
bookstore. Woods is hilarious trying to 
feign sensitivity long enough to get her 
into bed. (Okay, that shouldn’t be fun¬ 

ny — but it is.) 
Things are fine until the coincidences 

become too thick to ignore, especially if 
you’ve been intellectually stimulated by 
Woods’ character and the whodunit? 

aspects of the case. I can’t say more 
without giving too much away, but as 

the case comes together, Cop falls 

apart. ■ 

Store Hours: M-F 9-6 Sat 10-6 Sun 11 -3 

eulah 

Button 
Promotional buttons for 

any cause or just because. 

3612 17th Street 
San Francisco, CA 94114 

626-5168 

GRAND 
CENTRAL 
24hr. Answering Service 

626-1118 
• Direct Hookup 
• Call Forwarding 
• Low-cost Message Line 
• Display Paging 
• Mail Service 
• 800 Line 
We can answer most telephones 
by name In one day!! J 

Save time and money 
whenyoubuy 
your next new car. 
• Fleet car prices tor the individual buyer 
• All makes and models foreign and domestic; objective 

assistance in making your choice 
• Factory warranty included with purchase 
• Extended service contracts available at substantial savings 
• Safety check prior to delivery of your new vehicle 
Call for more information: (415)527-4477 

PERSONAL MOTOR SERVICE 
A brokerage for new cars and trucks 

3501 Carlson Blvd., El Cerrito, CA 94530 (near BART) 
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500 BUSINESS CARDS: 
CHOOSE FROM 30 LAYOUTS. BLACK INK 

► In 24 HOURS _SSS 

LOOK GOOD IN 
PRINT... FAST! 

fJRHUNZA 
Mfmi GRAPHICS 

► In 48 HOURS _(40 

BUSINESS STATIONERY PACKAGE: 

500 OF EACH LETTERHEAD. BUSINESS 

CAROS. ENVELOPES; 250 BLANK 2ND 

SHEETS. CHOOSE FROM 30 LAYOUTS AND 

10 STANDARD INK COLORS AT NO EXTRA 

CHARGE ________ (165 

^ytam 

SBlirWJTn 

AVPRtS^ 

Knowledgeable, Personalized 
and Friendly Service! 

L-Tryptophane, 500 mg 

60 caps SPECIAL $6.95 

. ALWAYS DlSCOUNTETl t 
PRICKS! 

Natural Emulsified 

Beta Carotene 25,0001 .U. 

100's Reg. $5.98 SALE $2.95 

1425 Irving St. at 15th Avenue 
Tues.-Fri., 12-6; Sat., 10-6 

564-8160 

Now 
Irving Street 

HASBEANS 
Gourmet Coffees 
Espresso Bar 
Cappuccino 

HIGHLAND CRYSTAL 

Fine Brazilian Crystals 

★ Diamantina Star Seeds 

★ Ultra Clear Laser Wands 

★ Double Terminated 

★ Cathedral Quartz (Elestials) 

★ Fine Jewelry Points 

★ Spheres & Eggs 

★ Tourmaline (Pink & Green) 

★ Gemstones 

Wholesale/Retail 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
934-6704 or 930-6879 

MICRQ/y/ras 

By Zena Jones 

Au Revoir Les Enfants 
Don't be misled by writer/ 
producer/director Louis Malle's decep¬ 
tively understated manner in this, his 
remembrance of things past, an un¬ 
forgettable moment in hischildhood he 
could not commit to film till now. Dur¬ 
ing WWII he was sent from Paris to the 
safety of a small-town Jesuit boarding 
school, and Gaspard Manesse plays 
him in the film as an honor student and 
scamp who initially resents equally 
bright but withdrawn student Raphael 
Fejto. But boredom slowly draws him 
to the latter as myriad telling details 
equally slowly show Manesse’s black 
market wheeling and dealing via 
scullery boy Francois Negret, the skim¬ 
py wartime rations, the packages from 
home, the cold, the boys’ up-and-down 
relationship and Manesse's discovery 
that Fejto is a Jew the Jesuits are 
hiding. It means little to Manesse ex¬ 
cept as an excuse for teasing, but con¬ 
siderably more to the Nazis who come 
for Fejto in a denouement that is 
anything but understated in its horrific 
impact. (Bridge, SF.) 

Cop 
How you feel about this movie may de¬ 
pend on how you feel about James 
Woods. Here he’s a supposedly 
maverick cop whose idea of storytell¬ 
ing is to regale his eight-year-old 
daughter with current crimes. When his 
wife leaves him saying, “You're deeply 
disturbed," his actions lend the state¬ 
ment credibility when he gets involved 
with hooker Joanie Pratt and crooked 
cop Charles Haid. As he formulates a 
mass murder theory he comes across 
as brutally insensitive, a womanizer 
who cons feminist poet Lesley Ann 
Warren into uncovering her innermost 
feelings, reacts by glancing at his 
watch when she breaks down, then 
walks out leaving her a note when she 
goes upstairs to prepare for sex. 
Granted, Warren’s been given a poor 
part that even her talents can’t enliven, 
but who can forgive director James B. 
Harris for waiting almost till story’s end 
to introduce the murderer? If you like 
Woods, his performance may be 
enough for you, but the movie itself's a 
real copout. (Regency 2, SF; UA, Berk.) 

Distant Harmony 
The inscrutable Orient doesn’t become 
noticeably less so in DeWitt Sage’s 
coverage of Luciano Pavarotti's 1986 
tour of the People’s Republic of China. 
This is partly because people are never 
identified, impressive buildings remain 
unnamed, there are no subtitles for the 
passages spoken in Chinese and 
Italian, and the lovely Pavarotti 
passages are interspersed with people 
bicycling, practicing tai chi, children 
playing (exquisitely) instruments un¬ 
familiar to Western eyes, dancing, 
singing and exercising, all without a 
clue as to who or where they are. From 
the opening moments backstage at an 
at-first-unnamed theater where 
Pavarotti’s to perform, chaos reigns, 
and the mood never changes. The big 
question, however, as to how people 
from a totally different culture would 
react to the great tenor is answered 
with a thunderous idolatry that, though 
geographically distant, is the only case 
of complete harmony. How much more 
satisfying it would have been with a 
narrative. (Kabuki, SF.) 

Frantic 
First, surgeon Harrison Ford’s wife 
Betty Buckley gets the wrong suitcase 
delivered to their plush Paris Hotel 
room. Second, she disappears in 
response to a telephone call Ford 
couldn’t hear because he was in the 
shower. From then on, surrounded by 
an unnerving aura of uncertainty, a se¬ 
cond honeymoon becomes a 
nightmare as the non-French-speaking 
Ford is drawn into a world in which the 
horrors of the Paris underworld are on¬ 

ly slightly worse than those of the 
French and American bureaucracies. A 
name and phone number on a match- 
folder lead Ford to murder and at¬ 
tractive, black-leathered dope-dealing 
Emanuelle Seigner, but it’s about at 
this halfway point that Roman Polan¬ 
ski's up-till-now exciting movie falls 
apart. Ford’s hitherto believable perfor¬ 
mance becomes one-note, when he 
climbs up a Paris rooftop the plot goes 
downhill, what was thrilling turns far¬ 
cical and finally, what initially made for 
frantic action now makes it merely 
overwrought. (Galaxy, SF; Rockridge, 
Oakl.) 

Gaby — A True Story 
Vastly moving but never maudlin, this 
is Mexican director Luis Mandoki's 
deeply affecting adaptation of Gaby 
Brimmer’s autobiography. Nothing 
prepared her wealthy Holocaust- 
surviving parents Liv Ullman and 
Robert Loggia for a daughter born with 
speech-depriving cerebral palsy and 
only the use of her left foot. It is up to 
sensitive maid Norma Aleandro to 
become the child’s self-appointed lo¬ 
ving nanny, and teach her how to com¬ 
municate. Later, in her teens, and 
played by Rachel Levin, the brilliant- 
minded girl falls in love with fellow 
cerebral palsy sufferer, Lawrence 
Monoson, who can speak, and their 
lovemaking is among the film's most 
poignant moments. It follows her 
through the incredible accomplish¬ 
ment of becoming a successful writer 
and her pain and heartbreak, forever 
accompanied by the dedicated, 
perfectly performing Aleandro whose 
life she has become, as Levin never 
takes the one step too many that wou Id 
turn hercharacterintoacaricature, but 
instead makes you share it all with her. 
(Kabuki 8, SF.) 

Hairspray 
The flabulous Divine may look as if he 
was poured into a dress and forgot to 
say when, but even with two roles he’s 
a slender presence in John Waters’ set- 
in-’62-Baltimore movie. It asks such 
hairy questions as “Who has the big¬ 
gest bouffant on the block?” and 
“Does ironing your hair make you a 
flathead?” as Divine’s Clothes-By- 
Hefty-Hideaway daughter Ricki Lane 
tries out for aptly named emcee Corny 
Collins' TV dance party show on sta¬ 
tion WZZT (make that WZZZ). The very 
likable Lane gets on the show, only to 
tangle with its temperamental teenage 
star Colleen Fitzpatrick, whose ghastly 
parents (Debbie Harry and Sonny 
Bono) are the show’s main sponsors 
and help to turn hair dos into hair 
don’ts. But why bore you with the 
movie’s plot when it’s a movie with 
plod, and when Waters gets tired of fat 
and turns to racism without his knack 
for out-grossing the outrageous, all he 
does is turn P.G. into P.U. (Kabuki, SF.) 

Travelling North 
Where affairs of the heart are concern¬ 
ed, how delightful to discover they’re 
not the exclusive property of the 
young. Charming, 50-year-old Julia 
Blake lives in Melbourne and has two 
married daughters. Considerably 
older admirer Leo McKern wants to 
take her away to a North Queensland 
tropical paradise and, despite the 
daughters' objections, Blake goes. 
For a while all is idyllic, even when 
nosy next-door-neighborGraham Ken¬ 
nedy interrupts their solitude, but 
then McKern has a different affair of 
the heart that sends him to doctor 
Henri Szeps, who tells him his days 
are numbered. Two more attacks later 
McKern, at best often irascible, turns 
positively curmudgeonly with near- 
disastrous results, and though the 
outcome and ending are neither hap¬ 
py nor tragic but contain elements of 
both, so does Carl Schultz's entire, 
superbly scripted film. Blake is lovely, 
and McKern, subtle inflection ever at 
the ready, can wring the last ounce of 
irony from a line. Truly a heartfelt af¬ 
fair. (Gateway, SF.) ■ 
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REVIEW/Mavc 

Folk-rocker Bruce Cockburn: Disillusioned, but still not cynical. 

Pop proselytizing 
BRUCE COCKBURN. At Zellerbach 
Hall, U.C. at Berkeley, Friday, Feb. 
27th. 

By Derk Richardson INTO THE home stretch of his re¬ 
cent two-hour solo concert on the 

U.C. Berkeley campus, 
Canadian singer-songwriter Bruce 
Cockburn flipped off the religious 
right, a movement that distresses him 
as both a Christian and a progressive. 
Introducing a brand-new song called 
“Gospel of Bondage,” he called Pat 
Robertson a “grinning skull” and said 
of the candidate’s reactionary 
evangelist brethren, “They scare the 
hell out of me and also irritate me, 
because I’ve gotten tired of saying, ‘Yes 

I’m a Christian but I’m not one of 
them.’ So here’s my way of saying fuck 

you’ to them.” 
Cockburn doesn’t mince words. In a 

phone conversation from his Toronto 
home a few weeks before the show he 
called Robertson and his ilk “scum¬ 
bags,” and noted that it’s natural for a 
Canadian to be disturbed over politico- 
spiritual trends in the U.S. “because 
you guys are the ones with the nukes 
and we notice that.” Cockburn’s gift is 
his ability to take such global observa¬ 
tions and pare them down into personal 
and detailed accounts that flash 
brilliantly in song. And like such other 
pop seers and seekers as Van Morrison 
and Bob Dylan, who grapple explicitly 
with their faith in their art, Cockburn’s 

music is a unique chronicle of how his 
vision changes over time. At his best, he 

forces open the eyes and ears of his 
listeners so that they too will come to an 
assessment of how things fit together in 

the world. 
Although Cockburn was fighting off 

a touch of “the plague, ” the nearly full 
house in Zellerbach Hall saw the 
43-year-old folk-rocker at his best. 
When he performs with his band, as he 

did on his last tour, Cockburn’s impact 
can be diluted in long instrumental 

jams despite occasionally absorbing ar¬ 
rangements. But on this first solo tour 

in nearly a decade, Cockburn noted in 
conversation, the context “draws at¬ 
tention to the song itself, the words and 
the guitar become the whole thing.” 

“Up close and personal” at 
Berkeley, Cockburn looked like some 
sort of future shock academic 
renegade, with his blonde hair cropped 
short and spiky, his round spectacles 
reflecting in the spotlight, a sparkling 
earring dangling from his right ear, and 
long overcoat flapping about his knees. 
He performed 23 songs, from 1979’s 
“Creation Dream” through 1986’s 
“Down Here Tonight,” accompany¬ 
ing himself on acoustic guitar, electric 
12-string guitar and charango, a small 
Andean instrument like a 12-string 
ukulele. Occasionally he kicked wind 
chimes suspended near his microphone 
stand or triggered synthesized strings 

for spare atmospheric effects. 
Cockbum’s best compositions were 

dramatically highlighted in the stark 
setting, and his exceptional guitar play¬ 
ing was given the space it deserves. A 
deft fingerpicker with a percussive 
chording style, somewhat like that of 
Steven Stills, he spun out hypnotic 
repeating patterns and filled out the 

tunes with colorful arpeggios and 

crackling runs. 
Ultimately, however, Cockburn’s 

songs turn on the lyrics, and here again 
he doesn’t mince words, although once 
in a while he should. He sets up many of 
his compositions with vivid descrip¬ 
tions of particular times or places: 
“sweet wind blowing off the bay/ 
sweeping the heat of day away”; “bat¬ 
tered buses jammed up to the roof/ 
dust and diesel the prevailing themes/ 
farmer sleeping on the truck in front”; 
or “here comes the helicopter — se¬ 
cond time today.” But sometimes his 
penchant for visual imagery becomes 

precious, cloying or obtuse, straining 
for poetic and naturalistic similes: a sun 
that sets “like the eye of God,” hair 
that comes “tumbling down like 

Sahara Gold,” the farmer’s “feet trail¬ 
ing over like he’s trolling for dreams” 
and love “like a big fist beating down 

my door.” 

More often than not, he hits home. 
The line “got to kick at the darkness til 
it bleeds daylight,” from “Lovers in a 
Dangerous Time,” drew spontaneous 
cheers from the crowd, and “to be held 
in the heart of a friend is to be a king” 
resonated long after he had moved on 
to another verse. 

A recording veteran of 18 years, 
Cockburn has only been a significant 
item in the U.S. for the past three or 
four, since “If I Had a Rocket Launch¬ 
er” garnered airplay for the Stealing 
Fire LP and the subsequent World of 
Wonders. Now, the Gold Mountain 
label has reissued several of his earlier 
recordings plus an excellent retrospec¬ 
tive double album. Waiting for a 
Miracle, and Cockburn’s following has 
been augmented by new fans sharing 
the staunch anti-imperialist sentiments 

of “Call It Democracy” (“you don’t 
really give a flying fuck/ about the peo¬ 
ple in misery”), “Stolen Land” (“If 
bullets don’t get good PR there’s other 
ways to kill”) or “If I Had a Rocket 
Launcher” (“I’d make somebody 
pay”). Over the years, Cockburn’s 
voice has grown deeper and huskier, 
and his outlook — tempered by travels 
to Central America, Chile, the Carib¬ 
bean and, most recently, Nepal — has 

toughened as well. 
But for all the disillusionment and 

anger he has felt as he witnesses the 
workings of the. “IMF dirty MF,” the 

“good manipulators” and the “forces 
of occupation,” Cockburn sidesteps 
cynicism, the easy way out for so many 
baby boomers. Without flaunting his 
faith, he holds onto hope, whether in 
his heartfelt plea for “Nicaragua” or 
his celebratory “Down Here Tonight, 
in which “this hour of darkness is the 
time to dance.” He may not grab 
headlines like the fallen preachers or 

the pop music charity organizers, but 
Cockburn performs his own modest, 

imperfect miracles, holding together a 
few precious threads of humanity in a 

world coming apart at the 

seams. ■ 

5634 College Avenue 
Ooklond 655-2909 
M-S11-7* SUN 12-5 

COLOSSAL 
CLEARANCE 
SALE 

Shoes$29 ★ 
Boots $69 ★ 
Brandsinclude Charles Jordan 

Aventura 
Seducta 

Nat good towards layaways • All sales final 
Visa & Mastercard accepted 

24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 

m 
PER MONTH 

Your phone or ours 
Answered with your name 
Unlimited messages 
Answered before the 

first ring 
Confidential 

1 YEAR FREE IF WE PUT YOU 
OR YOUR CALLERS ON HOLD* 

• BEEPERS $15 A MONTH • 
Free beeps on each message 

A.V.R. (415)(408)923-1666 
* Ask for details 

Thin LEVOLOR Blinds at Fat Savings 

Westbay Windows offers 

the complete Levolor® 

line of mini-blinds and 

verticals at huge savings 

50% OFF! 
With Free Consultation 

And Free Installation! 

Westbay Window Products 
Phone 7 days 621-7660 or 861-5153 
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Is the Kennedy Center ready for ODC? 

San Francisco goes to 
Washington 

He may be having a rough time with 
some problems, but since talcing office 
Mayor Art Agnos has found time to 
show more active support for the San 
Francisco performing arts community 
than his predecessor did over an entire 
mayoral term. Recently Agnos turned 
up at the daffy Commedia Bowl to par¬ 
ticipate in a comic prank or two. And 
last week Agnos appeared at a Fairmont 
Hotel press conference to officially an¬ 
nounce the upcoming “San Francisco 
Festival” at the Kennedy Center in 
Washington, D.C. 

The Festival, which has been in the 
works for months, takes place from 
June 1st through 26th, and will show¬ 
case more than a dozen inventive Bay 
Area arts groups at the Kennedy Center, 
a national arts shrine on the banks of the 
Potomac. 

The program is pure San Francisco 
smorgasbord, featuring the Kronos 
Quartet, George Coates Performance 
Works, the San Francisco Mime 
Troupe, Theatre Rhinoceros, highlights 
from the Ethnic Dance Festival and the 
World Drum Festival and an evening 
devoted to films by San Francisco film¬ 

makers. To further the Babylon-by-the- 
Bay ambience, exhibits from the Ex- 
ploratorium and Bill Fontana’s Sound 
Sculpture with sounds of the Golden 
Gate Bridge will be installed in public 
spaces around the facility, and San 
Francisco cuisine (goat cheese won 
tons? baby eggplant tacos?) will be 
served at on-site restaurants. 

Pacific Telesis, the National Endow¬ 
ment for the Arts, the SF Hotel Tax 
Grant for Arts program, the Fairmont 

Hotel and several local foundations are 
coughing up funds for the affair, and 
local arts impresario Bill Cook is coor¬ 
dinating the talent. Is our nation’s 
capital ready for a full-scale invasion of 
San Francisco-style gay theater, political 
agit-prop and postmodern antics? 

— Misha Berson 

Blues harp happening 
Rod Piazza, Snooky Pryor, Sam 

Myers and William Clarke may not be 
household pop music names, but if 
everything goes according to the pattern 
producer Tom Mazzolini has estab¬ 
lished over the past seven years, those 
names will draw sold-out houses to the 
Fillmore this weekend for the Eighth 
Annual Battle of the Harmonicas. 
Piazza, with the Mighty Flyers, Blind 
Pig recording artist and former Bill 
Broonzy pal Pryor, Mississippi-born 
Myers, with Anson Funderburgh and 
the Rockets, and West Coast veteran 
Clarke are just four of the blues harp 
wailers who’ll be blowing across the two 
nights, Fri/11 and Sat/12. 

Also billed are Dallas, Texas’ The 
Crawl with Wild Child Butler, local 
favorites Little Charlie and the Night- 
cats with Rick Estrin, Mojo Buford, 
and The Pontiax from Santa Barbara. 
Like Mazzolini’s outdoor summer 
festival, the harmonica blow-out has 
become a major Bay Area blues event, 
without monster headliners but always 
presenting an array of generational and 
geographical styles, ranging from Delta 
to Texas, Chicago to California. 
Hohner’s national chromatic har¬ 
monica champ, John Erickson, will be 
making a brief appearance as well. Both 
shows start at 8 pm with tickets at $ 12.50 

advance, $15 at the door. (Call 826-6837 
for exact scheduling.) Should the Har¬ 
monica Battle become a tough ticket this 
weekend, many of the individual per¬ 
formers will be around town for club 
dates, so check the listings. 

— Dark Richardson 

A busy Intersection 
Intersection may finally have the 

facilities to match its programs this year. 
With ambitious improvements planned 
for its theater, gallery and offices at 766 
Valencia Street, the nonprofit art 
organization should be ready for a 
grand re-opening in time for the fall 
season. Not that Intersection’s closing 
down for the duration, mind you; 
spring will be packed with fundraisers to 

help supplement its recent grants and 
loans from Grants for the Arts and Per¬ 

forming Arts Loan Fund. 
Having been priced out of North 

Beach two years ago, the nonprofit art 
organization found its new home in a 
Mission mortuary, along with New Col¬ 
lege across the street. Last year you 
could still smell the formaldehyde in the 
gallery storage room, which used to be 
the embalming room. The back of the 
building is a coffin ramp, which was 
cleverly put to use in a recent perfor¬ 
mance art piece. But at last, the space 
will be made over to suit the artistic 
needs of its new tenants. 

The main focus of the renovations is 
the Intersection theater. The improved 
theater, with new more comfortable 
seats, better lights and maybe even 
sound booths, would give artists the 
chance to stretch themselves and their 
works to make full use of the facility’s 
increased technical capacities. Other 

improvements are slated for the 
Intersection reading room, which plays 
host to the West Coast’s oldest literary 
series; the upstairs galleries; and the 
front lobby area, where a yet-to-be- 
announced local restaurant will 
transform the ample space into a cafe. 

As the number of established and 
fledgling art organizations in the Mis¬ 
sion continues to grow annually in num¬ 
ber, size and reputation, from Project 
Artaud, Footwork and the New Perfor¬ 
mance Gallery, Artists’ Television Ac¬ 
cess, the new York Theater, and with 
the Julian Theater moving in across the 
street from Intersection at the old New 
College campus, a neighborhood the 
society arts patrons might rather avoid is 
staking its claim as San Francisco’s 
cultural center. 

— David Shaw 

HOW TO REACH YOUR FULL 
POTENTIAL BY ELIMINATING FEAR 

Anthony Robbins, author of the national bestseller Unlimited Power, demonstrates how to 
turn fear into power by walking across burning coals — barefoot. 

“Communication is the essence of peace. Anthony Robbins is an example of my 
great grand uncle’s teaching. ” Yogesh Ghandi — great grand nephew of Mahatema Ghandi 

and founder of the International Ghandi Foundation. 

ATTEND — THE MIND REVOLUTION: 
THREE STEPS TO PERSONAL POWER 

At this seminar you will learn to utilize the unlimited power of your brain through 

the science of Neuro-Linguistic Programming and Anthony Robbins models of 
success. To do this you will be instructed on how to: 

1. Overcome your limiting fears and beliefs. 
2. Know exactly what you want and develop specific strategies for 

achievement 

3. Create the physical energy and vitality necessary to transform your 
ideas into reality. 

The Mind Revolution — March 25-28, 1988 
For tocationsS information CALL(415)589-6011 or(415)589-6195 

DRESSERS • CHESTS • BOOKCASES • DESKS « COMPUTER FURNITURE | 

CHESTBEDS • BABY WARDROBES • CHANGER UNITS ■ 

orvcvi ikarv-Kocye 
by country/living 

of Many/ 

• 3485 Sacramento St. San Francisco, Ca. 94118 • 415/563 0773 • 

| » TOY CHESTS • BUNKBEDS • HIGHCHAIRS UNIQUE TOYS «| 

TABLE & CHAIR SETS » ADULT & BABY ROCKERS AND MORE1 «| 
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CALENDAR/# Days a Week 

World Entertainment War presents a party, ritual dance and mass catharsis for media junkies and opponents 

alike. See Fri/11. 

11 /Friday 
★ St. Patrick’s Day festivities The 
Irish flag waves at City Hall today, signifying 
the beginning of St. Patrick’s Day festivities. 
The green-white-and-orange tricolor will be 
raised outside Mayor Art Agnos's office at 10 
am, with pomp and circumstance. On Sun¬ 
day, the proceedings crest with a 250-unit pa¬ 
rade on Market. 10 am, City Hall, Van Ness at 
Grove, SF. Free. 661-2700. (Also Sun/13.) 

★ ‘Andre Kertesz: Photographs’ 
The Michael Shapiro Gallery opens an exhibit 
of photographs by Andre Kertesz, spanning 
the photographer’s career over 65 years, in¬ 
cluding his early Hungarian work, a collec¬ 
tion of French work of Paris in the ’20s and a 
large group of images following Kertesz’s 
move to the U.S. in 1937. Gallery hours: 
Tues.-Sat., noon-5 pm. Michael Shapiro 
Gallery, 210 Post, SF. Free. 398-6655. 
(Through April 16.) 

‘The Polyester Man’ The Museum of 
Modern Mythology presents an evening of 
drip-dry humor with monologuist Bertram 
Minkin as "The Polyester Man,” spinning 
yarns of the “warp and woof" of culture 
across the fabric and tapestry of time. His 
performance is in conjunction with the mu¬ 
seum’s current exhibition, *’100% Polyester: 
Shirts of Art from the Palette of Science.” Fri. 
and Sat. at 7:30 pm, Museum of Modern 
Mythology, 693 Mission, SF. $4-$7.546-0202. 
(Also Sat/12, through March 26.) 

‘The Record’ Daniel Heifer’s The Record 
is Germany’s answer to Stranger Than 
Paradise, made the same year. Rico, an an¬ 
tihero, and his friends are lost hipsters, and 
the film spoofs them, pop culture and the very 
art of image-making itself. The black and 
white cinematography is as ambitious as the 
content. The York hosts the film’s first run on 
this continent. 7:30 and 9:15 pm, York 
Theatre, 2789 24th St., SF. $4-$5. 282-0316. 

(Through Tues/15.) 

Cojunto Cespedes This eight-piece 
band organized around the Cuban Cespedes 
family, is the Bay Area's foremost pro¬ 
mulgator of the Cuban son — the traditional 
idiom which gave rise to salsa — created in a 

The Bay Guardian is happy to consider listing 
your event in our calendar section. For your 
performance to be Included in the entertain¬ 
ment listings, we must receive complete writ¬ 
ten information by noon on the Wednesday 
preceding publication. In order to consider 
your performance or event in Eight Days a 
Week, we must receive information at least 
two weeks before publication. We regret we 
can't accept listings over the phone. We wel¬ 
come photographs for possible inclusion, but 
cannot be responsible for their return. Ad¬ 
dress your notices to Calendar, SF Bay Guard¬ 
ian, 2700 19th St 94110. * indicates admis¬ 

sion of $2 or less. 

rich acoustic blend of guitars, bass, congas, 
percussion and voice. This is the first night of 
the On Broadway's new format, breaking 
away from punk to Latin sounds of the'50s to 
futuristic new music. 8 pm, Mabuhay 
Gardens, On Broadway, 443 Broadway, SF. 
$5,956-3315. 

‘A Bitter Message of Hopeless 
Grief' Survival Research Laboratories and 
filmmaker Jonathon Reiss present the San 
Francisco premiere of A Bitter Message of 
Hopeless Grief, a 13-minute color film featur¬ 
ing large anthropomorphic robots in a fast- 
paced, frantic glimpse into the disturbing 
nightmare of machine psychology. Living in 
their own fictional world devoid of human¬ 
kind, the machines act out scenarios of per¬ 
petual torment, exasperated consumption 
and tragic recognition. 8 and 10:30 pm, Life on 
the Water, Building B, Fort Mason Center, 
Buchanan at Marina, SF. $5. 776-8999. (Also 

Sat/12.) 

‘Cactus’ The Western dream musical Cac¬ 
tus is back with an action-packed, 40-minute 
version, featuring a large cast of singers, 
dancers and actors, some dressed as cacti 
on roller skates. All proceeds from this perfor¬ 
mance go to support the upcoming tour of 
Cactus with Bread & Roses, the sponsor of 
live, free entertainment in Bay Area institu¬ 
tions. Fri/11-Sat/12 at 8:30 pm, New College- 
Julian Theater, 777 Valencia, SF. $6-$12. 
648-2310. (Also Sat/12.) 

Gad Hollander films Gad Hollander is 
the 1988 United Kingdom representative to 
the Quebec Festival of Young Cinema. From 
Quebec he is travelling to San Francisco for 
the one-time screening of his works at Ar¬ 
tists' Television Access. The screening fea¬ 
tures Background Music and the U.S. 
premiere of Euripides Movies, a short fable 
concerning the present day attempt by Euri¬ 
pides to independently produce a film of his 
play, Medea. 8:30 pm, Artists.' Television Ac¬ 
cess, 992 Valencia, SF. 824-3890. 

Pride & Joy Led by guitarist Coleman 
Burke, this eight-member (four singers, four 
instrumentalists) SF band reprises the '60s 
soul sounds of MotoWn, Atlantic and 
Stax/Volt. The Great American Music Hall 
clears out the tables for a '60s dance party. 9 
pm, Great American Music Hall, 859 O'Far¬ 
rell, SF. $10.885-0750. (Also Sat/12.) 

Rosemary Clooney Late last year, the 
versatile Clooney recorded her 12th album 
Rosemary Clooney Sings the Lyrics of 
Johnny Mercer on the Concord Jazz Label. 
She's an extraordinary vocalist who moves 
through songs like "Botcha Me,” “Beautiful 
Brown Eyes" and “They Can't Take that Away 
from Me” with warmth and feeling. Every¬ 
thing’s cornin' up Rosie at the Venetian 
Room. 9 and 11 pm, Venetian Room, Fairmont 
Hotel, California and Mason, SF. $22. 
772-5163. (N ightly except Mondays at 9:30 pm 
with Fri. and Sat. shows at 9 and 11 pm, 
through Sun/13.) 

World Entertainment War world 
Entertainment War presents a party, ritual, 
dance and mass catharsis, featuring a 
"K-Mart Tribal Ballet,” in which audience 
members participate while W.E.W.’s Pope Ar¬ 
taud tells the frantic musical story of his 
childhood trauma in the only K-Mart in Johan¬ 
nesburg, South Africa. “Triple Witching 
Hour” is a full-on rite of financial exorcism 
which climaxes in the demolition of real legal 
tender. 10 pm, Theater Artaud, 450 Florida, 
SF. $10-$14. 995-2670. 

lli Saturday 
San Francisco Revelers Cat Show 
The Eighth Annual San Francisco Revelers 
Cat Show, the largest of its kind West of the 
Rockies, gives visitors the chance to see 450 
entries, representing more than 30 breeds of 
cats, including Persians, the rare, spotted 
Egyptian Maus, and Singapuras, the rarest 
breed of all. There will be six judging rings, 
plus an "education” ring with lectures and 
demonstrations on topics ranging from 
“Black Cats: Myth and Magic” to selecting a 
cat for your personality. And don't forget kit¬ 
tens. 11 am-5 pm, Cow Palace, Geneva and 
Santos, Daly City. $5. Tickets at the door. 
(Also Sun/13.) 

* Oakland St. Patrick's Day 
Parade Oakland Mayor Lionel Wilson acts 
as grand marshall for the Tenth Annual 
Oakland St. Patrick’s Unity Day Parade, 
featuring more than 250 entrants assembling 
at 11th Street and Broadway and proceeding 
east on Broadway to 22nd Street and north to 
Telegraph Avenue. Starts at noon. 

Children’s Puppet Matinees The 
Other Cafe presents a new series of 
Children's Puppet Matinees every Saturday 
afternoon, featuring puppet theater, musi¬ 
cians, sing alongs and story telling by Pup- 
petwork. 12:30 pm, Other Cafe, 100 Carl, SF. 

$3-$5. 681-0748. 

Exploratorium films The Exploratorium 
continues its weekend film series with 
screenings of The Dreamer that Remains: A 
Portrait of Harry Partch, a 30-minute 
documentary based on the life of the Bay 
Area composer who influenced the future of 
contemporary music when he decided that 
the traditional 12-tone scale was too limiting 
and began to invent scales and instruments 
of his own. Also on the program is Ear to the 
Ground, a five-minute performance piece by 
David Van Tieghem, in which he creates im¬ 
pressive percussive rhythms on the fences, 
iron gates, manhole covers, garbage cans 
and steps of Manhattan. Shows at 1,2,3 and 4 
pm, Exploratorium, Lyon at Bay, SF. Free with 
museum admission. $4. 563-7337. (Also 

Sun/13.) 

continued next page 

Hohner Harmonicas and The San Francisco Blues Festival presents 

f* *u»jg 

Little Cha" 

W'°'° l°clarWe Band 
William L'10 

The Crawl 

SammY Wers 
The Pontta* 

TICKETS (PER CONCERT): $12.50 ADVANCE (+ service charge, 

AND $15 AT THE DOOR 
Tickets available at all BASS Ticketmaster outlets. 

FOOTWORK • 3221 - 22nd St. • SF • March 18 & 19 • 8:30 PM 

HELANDER & COMPANY PRESENTS 

a modern ballet 

and other new & reconstructed works 

music by Richard Harris & Andy Barnett 
assisted by Dancer's Group/Footwork 

58.00 (303) 824-5044 » charge by phone 

Give the kind of gift you'd like to receive... 
A Bay Guardian Gift Certificate. 

Call now for details 824-2506. 
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OFFICE FURNITURE 

Ho® M0CJTE3 
Large selection of used and new 
freight damaged office furniture 

1129 Airport Blvd., South SF 
(So. SF exit on lOl 15 minutes from downtown SF) 

588-2444 
We make money the old fash ioned way. We sell cheap! 

Drop by on Friday and Saturday nights 
for toe-tapping, hand-clapping LIVE 
entertainment and dancing. 

Featuring: )ohn Brite performing music from the 50's, 

60's, 70's, 80's Show starts at 9:30, no cover. 

Since1928 Breakfast, Lunch, Spiritsserved 7daysaweek 433-3689 

□□□□□□ 
D Q D Q 

Specializing in 12” Dance Singles 

480 Cnstho-St. ~ Scut, TWoJco, CA 94114 (415)552-4990 

SINCE 1913 

PURE 
SPRING WATER 

For Delivery Call 

(800) 372-7070 
• Natural Spring Water 

• Purified Water 

• Electric Coolers 
to Rent 

• Hot ’N Cold Models 
with Refrigerated 

Compartments 

• Instant Beverages 

• Disposable Cups 

ift 

895 Innes Ave., San Francisco 

Bottled only at the springs since 1913 

CRITIC’S CHOICE!Cabaret 

Pat Collins 
Pat Collins has been hypno¬ 
tizing volunteers from the au¬ 
dience and making them act sil¬ 
ly for 28 years, since women 
were “girls,” breasts were 
“boobs” and penises were 
“things"; and she’ll go on doing 
it as long as crowds turn out 
and laugh and come back for 
more. Even critics laugh, though 
at least we have the decency to 
be ashamed of ourselves, as 
Collins’ subjects turn hot and 
cold, do dances and speak “lan¬ 
guages" that are unfamiliar to 
them. As ringmaster of her own 
circus Collins keeps things mov¬ 
ing with songs, anecdotes and 
the kind of “risque” talk that’s 
been everyday conversation for 
a generation now. If I said I 
didn’t have a good time I’d be ly¬ 
ing — and besides, Pat might 
make me think my thing had 
fallen off. 

— Steve Warren 

■ Pat Collins. Plush Room, York 
Hotel, 940 Sutter, SF. $12.50-$15. 
885-6800. Through March 13th. 

Bammies 11 The llth Annual Bay Area 

Music Awards (Bammies 11), presented by 
BAM magazine, honors local music per¬ 
formers in categories of outstanding album, 
debut album, song, group, male vocalist, 
female vocalist, guitarist, bassist, drum¬ 
mer/percussionist, blues/ethnic artist or 
group, Bay Area musician of the year and Bay 
Area club band of year and features perfor¬ 
mances by members of Huey Lewis & the 
News, the Grateful Dead, the Doobie 
Brothers and Journey plus Carlos Santana, 
Sheila E.JohnFogerty, Michael Bolton,Chris 
Isaak and Hot Tuna. 7:30 pm, San Francisco 
Civic Auditorium, 99 Grove, SF. $30-$100. 
762-BASS. 

★ Tino Villanueva reading Tino 
Villanueva, a Chicano poet and professor of 
literature at Boston University, is introduced 
by Francisco Alarcon at a reception and 
reading of Los Peores Anos (The Worst 
Years), a new collection about the author's 
childhood as a migrant worker. 7:30 pm, 
Bookworks, 2848 Mission, SF. Free. 648-3324. 

Composers String Quartet The 
21-year-old Composers String Quartet is the 
quartet-in-residence at Columbia University 
and frequently tours abroad. The group's 
brilliant performances of Elliott Carter's first 
three quarters inspired the composerto write 
his Fourth Quartet for them, which is per¬ 
formed tonight. 8 pm, Hertz Hall, UC at 
Berkeley, Bancroft at Telegraph, Berk. $16. 
762-2277. (Also Sun/13 at 2 pm.) 

Gospel Academy Awards The 18th 
Annual Gospel Academy Awards features 
the presentation of this year's award winners 
and performances by Bennie Henderson and 
Family, the Love Center Young Adult Choir, 
Jennifer Cable Green, the Academy Mass 
Choir and the combined voices of the Light¬ 
house Singers of Marin and the Voices of 
Christ Community Choir. 8 pm, Paramount 
Theatre, 2025 Broadway, Oaki. $10-$17.50. 
836-1014. 

Steve Martin tribute City Arts & Lec¬ 
tures presents an evening with Steve Martin, 
featuring film clips, an onstage conversation 
with Martin hosted by Gloria Steinem and 
some suprises devised by Martin himself. 
Proceeds go to the Ms. Foundation for 
Women. 8 pm, San Francisco Masonic Audi¬ 
torium, 1111 California, SF. $30-$125. 
552-3656. 

Les McCann and Band Les McCann, 
star of the Montreux Festival of the '70s, 
blends his own lyrics and soul style with rare 
musical talent. 8 pm, Berkeley Unitarian Fel¬ 
lowship Hall, Cedar at Bonita, Berk. $7. 
841-4824. 

W.O.M.A.N., Inc. Storyteller Nancy 
Schimmel, topical singer Betty Kaplowitz, 
Beth Custer(of Club Foot Orchestra), musical 
satirist Janny MacHarg, Pat Wynne and 
friends, women from the Wajumbe African 
performance Theater and others, perform in a 
benefit for W.O.M.A.N., Inc., a nonprofit 
organization that provides shelter referrals, 
options on counseling, support groups, legal 
assistance and a 24-hour crisis line for 
women. Left Coast Cabaret, New College of 
California, 50 Fell, SF. $5.431-7980. 

New and Unusual Music The San Fran¬ 
cisco Symphony’s “New and Unusual Music” 
series concludes its 1987-88 season with the 
world premiere of Harvey Sollberger’s new 
work for string orchestra, Persian Golf, con¬ 
ducted by the composer. The program also 
features the West Coast premiere of Jacob 
Druckman's solo marimba piece, Reflections 
on the Nature of Water, George Perle’s solo 
piano work, Six New Etudes, Oliver 
Knussen's Ophelia Dances, Book I and 
Edgard Varese’s Integrates. 8:30 pm, Herbst 
Theatre, Van Ness and McAllister, SF. $10. 
431-5400. 

Other Cinema In light of theories of 
feminist psychoanalyst Luce Iragaray, this 
program probes the problematic of cinema as 
mirror — a reflection with a point of view. 
Each film focuses on the body: an anorexic 
icon, Karen Carpenter, in Todd Haynes' 
Superstar(acted out by Barbie and Ken dolls 
in detailed miniature sets), as commodity in 
Peggy Ahwesh’s Philosophy of the Bedroom, 
as sex-object In Scott Segall's Blue Movie, as 
sculpture in Leslie Alperin’s Soft Chains, as 
landscape in Paula Evans' Gad's Ladder and 
as tableau in Jennifer Montgomery's The Dic¬ 
tation. 8:30 pm, ATA. 992 Valencia, SF. $4. 
824-3890. 

Versus music Versus magazine presents 
an evening of music by Ear Nerve and perfor¬ 
mances by Je Umamoto, Susan Kuchinsksas 
in an environment created by Doris Boris Ber¬ 

man and Walter Alter. 9 pm, Versus 2505 
Mariposa, SF. $5.863-4386, 

‘A Bitter Message of Hopeless 
Grief’ See Fri/11. 

‘Cactus’ See Fri/11. 

Rosemary Clooney see Fri/11. 

‘The Polyester Man’ see Fri/11 

Pride & Joy See Fri/11. 

13 [Sunday 
Potluck Picnic Jam Session a bene 
fit community potluck picnic for the Haight- 
Ashbury Switchboard features entertain¬ 
ment by Ogle Yocha, the McGuires, Bardo 
and the Haight-Ashbury Free Band. Noon-5 
pm, Marx Meadows, Golden Gate Park, 25th 
Ave. at Fulton, SF. Donation. 

★ San Francisco St. Patrick’s 
Day Parade The line-up of 250 floats, 
bands, drill corps, novelty units, antique 
cars and dignitaries, beginson Market at Se¬ 
cond streets and proceeds on Grove to Polk, 
passing Civic Center Plaza. Assembles at 
12:30 pm. 

Blues in the Jewel Box Rosie Gaines, 
a commanding R & B vocalist, joined by the 
Curtis Ohlson Group, rocks the blues and 
ballads with equal power. She appears as 
part of the new “Blues in the Jewel Box" 
series. 2 pm, Florence Gould Theater, 
California Palace of the Legion of Honor, 
Lincoln Park, SF. $11.750-3624. 

Cake and Ale Cake and Ale is the second 
annual showcase of Northern California 
microbrewers, featuring beer tasting, a food 
exposition and a silent auction. Proceeds 
go to the Black Pine Circle Day School. 3-7 
pm, Haas Clubhouse, UC at Berkeley, Straw¬ 
berry Canyon, Berk $15-$25.845-0876. 

Poetry at Cafe Milano Roy Schneider, 
author of Suburban Graffiti and / Know What 
You Look Like Naked, reads from his works 
with Denis Kelly, master storyteller and 
author of Gardens/Deserts and The State of 
the Union. 7:30 pm, Cafe Milano, 2522 Ban¬ 
croft, Berk. $3. 644-3299. 

★ Irish Poetry Patrick Flynn, a student 
of Celtic lore and Tibetan mysticism, hosts 
an evening of Irish poetry, followed by an 
open reading. 7:30 pm, Poetry Film Work¬ 
shop, Building D, Fort Mason Center, Buch¬ 
anan at Marina, SF. $1. 621-3073. 

Barbara Hammer — New Films 
and Old Barbara Hammer's transformation 
from a suburban housewife to committed 
lesbian coincided with her development as 
an artist. Her first film from that period, / 
Was/I Am leads the program, showing how 
she was able to renounce what was ex¬ 
pected of her, learning instead what she ex¬ 
pected of life, followed by Psychosynthesis, 
Parisian Blinds, No No Nooky TV and Place 
Mattes. 8 pm, San Francisco Cine¬ 
matheque, 800 Chestnut, SF. $2-$4. 
558-8129. 

Rosemary Clooney see Fri/11. 

Composers String Quartet See 
Sat/12. 

Pride & Joy see sat/12. 

San Francisco Revellers Cat 
Show See Sat/12. 

14 [Monday 
Contemporary Japanese Art in con¬ 
junction with the October trip to Japan 
planned by the San Francisco Museum of 
Modern Art’s Art Tours and Travel Depart¬ 
ment, the museum and the Japan Society 
begin a series on Japanese art, architecture 
and culture, with Rand Castile, director of the 
Asian Art Museum, speaking on the "Per¬ 
sistence of Form.” 6 pm, Pink Pearl Room, 
Hotel Nikko San Francisco, 222 Mason, SF. 
$5-$7.986-4383. 

★ CCAC Women’s Day In celebration 
of International Women's Day, the California 
College of Arts and Crafts presents screen¬ 

ings of works by performance artist Suzanne 
Lacy, including Whisper, the Waves, the 
Wind, fol lowed by a lecture on her work titled, 
Pageants, Politics and Performance Art. 7:30 
pm, Nahl Hall, 5212 Broadway, Oaki. Free. 
653-8118. 

★ ‘Why Do These Kids Love 
School?’ Film Arts Foundation presents a 
work-in-progress screening of Dorothy Fad- 
iman's hour-long video documentary, Why Do 
These Kids Love School?, which reveals the 
fundamental importance of creative teaching 
methods. 7:30 pm, Adolph Gasser Screening 
Room, 181 Second St., SF. $1.552-0602. 

★ Bacall on Bogart Hollywood nos¬ 
talgia comes to life as Lauren Bacall hosts 
this retrospective on the life and career of her 
husband, film giant Humphrey Bogart. Co- 
stars, colleagues and friends, including 
Katharine Hepburn, Van Johnson, Alistair 
Cook and Peter Bogdanovich, offer their own 
perspectives on one of Hollywood’s screen 
legends. 9 pm, KQED-TV, channel 9. 

15/ Tuesday 
‘Born Yesterday’ Directed by George 
Cukor and starring Judy Holliday, Broderick 
Crawford and William Holden, this adapted 
story, fromGarson Kanin's political fable of 
a dumb blonde's triumph over her mobster 
boyfriend, centers on the character Billie 
Dawn, the quintessential dizzy dame. 2:15, 
7:15 and 9:15 pm, Red Victorian Movie 
House, 1659 Haight, SF. $3-$4. 863-3994. 
(Also Wed/16.) 

‘Cannibal Tours’ Australian filmmaker 
Dennis O'Rourke appears at the Northern 
California premiere of his newest film, Can¬ 
nibal Tours. This original documentary 
studies the record of culture clash between 
villagers on the Pepik River in New Guinea 
— whose grandparents practiced can¬ 
nibalism — and rich tourists who yacht up 
the river toward a one-time heart of dark¬ 
ness. As the visitors gawk and take snap¬ 
shots, the villagers express a mixture of 
envy and anger while trying to sell their han¬ 
dicrafts. 7:15 pm, Pacific Film Archive, Dana 
at Durant, Berk. $4.25. 642-0365. (Also 
screening at the San Francisco Interna¬ 
tional Film Festival on Sat/19-Sun/20 at the 
Kabuki 8.) 

The Visible Spectrum As part of its 
new “Work In Progress” nights, the Visible 
Spectrum presents an evening with Jim 
Marshall, who will be exhibiting prints from 
his photographs of rock and roll stars. Ad¬ 
mission includes a raffle ticket for a print. 
7:30 pm, Visible Spectrum, 2660 Third St., 
SF. $5. 550-1605. 

★ ‘Blows Against the Empire’ 
“Blows Against the Empire" is a program of 
selected video works by San Francisco 
video artist, painter and photographer 
Stephen Farley. This half-hour program of 
some of his more overtly political works 
range from 30-second indictments of TV 
doublespeak and Reagnanism to longer 
pieces on the plight of the Sioux nation and 
supermarket shopping. 8 pm, Peralta Col¬ 
lege TV, cable channel 29 in Berkeley, 47 in 
Oakland and 59 in Alameda. 

★ Beatriz Manz reading Born and 
raised in Southern Chile and now a pro¬ 
fessor of anthropology at Wellesley Col¬ 
lege, Beatriz Manz discusses her important 
contribution to a grotesquely neglected 
subject — Refugees of a Hidden War: The 
Aftermath of Counterinsurgency in Guate¬ 

mala." 8 pm, Black Oak Books, 1491 Shat- 
tuck. Berk. Free. 486-0698 
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Sukay The local group presents In¬ 
digenous ritual and dance music from the 
Andes regions of Bolivia, Peru, Chile, Argen¬ 
tina and Ecuador; live recording for Its new 
album, 8 pm, Great American Music Hall, 
859 O'Farrell, SF. $9. 885-0750. 

16/ Wednesday 
★ Celebrity DJ’a KJAZ radio's "Celebri¬ 
ty DJ's” series, hosted by Stan Dunn, 
features a celebrity Jazz lover co-hostlng the 
hour. Today, TV and fllmscore writer Patrick 
Dunn spins his favorite hits and discusses 
his current Interests. 8:30 am, KJAZ92.7-FM. 

★ Lunch With a Lawyer Divorce Cen¬ 
ter is sponsoring “Lunch with a Lawyer" as a 
free opportunity to discuss family law, wills, 
tax, employment discrimination, landlord- 
tenant relations, real estate, probate and 
small business issues. Presented the third 
Wednesday of each month. Noon, 870 Mar¬ 
ket, room 213, SF. Free. 956-5757. 

Breaking into Broadcasting 
Presented by Media Alliance, as part of its 
low-cost writing classes, this resume-writing 
workshop is taught by media specialist Vince 
Flores. 6:30 pm, KRON Conference Room, 
305,1001 Van Ness, SF. $35.441-2557. 

The Boys of the Lough Led by fiddler 
Aly Bain, the Boys purvey traditional music of 
Scotland, Ireland, Shetland and Northumber¬ 
land, from reels and Jigs to ballads, in a 
somewhat less formalistic style than the 
more famous Chieftains. 8 pm, Great Amer¬ 
ican Music Hall, 859 O'Farrell, SF. $10. 
885-0750. 

★ 4 Marilyn Monroe — Beyond the 
Legend’ Narrated by Richard Widmark, 
Marilyn Monroe — Beyond the Legend 
focuses on the fragile spirit of this star as 
revealed through interviews with the people 
who were close to her and clips from the films 
that made her career. 10 pm, KQED-TV, chan¬ 
nel 9. 

‘Bom Yesterday’ see Tues/15. 

17/ Thursday 
Freedom of Information The Nor¬ 
thern California Chapter of the Society of 
Professional Journalists/Sigma Delta Chi 
presents its annual James Madison awards 
for major contributions to freedom of infor¬ 
mation during the past year and introduces 
California's First Amendment Coalition. 
Mel Opotowsky of the Riverside Press- 
Enterprise delivers the keynote address. 
Cocktails at 6; dinner at 7:30 and awards at 9 
pm, Stagecoach Restaurant, 44 Mont¬ 
gomery, SF. $16. 824-7660. 

San Francisco International Film 
Festival The 31 st Annual San Francisco In¬ 
ternational Film Festival opens tonight with 
a screening of Michael Radford's White 
Mischief, the story of opulant and oblivious 
British aristocrats in Kenya’s "Happy 
Valley” during the 1940s, based on the book 
by James Fox. The screening is followed by 
an opening night gala party at the Fillmore, 
featuring an East African buffet and danc¬ 
ing to the swing music of San Francisco's 
Royal Society Jazz Orchestra. Screening at 
7:15 pm, Kabuki8,1881 Post at Fillmore, SF. 
Party at 9:30 pm, Fillmore, 1805 Geary, SF. 
$50-$100. 931-FILM. 

Architect Gae Aulenti Internationally 
renowned Italian architect/designer Gae 
Aulenti speaks about her recently com¬ 
pleted renovations of the Musee d’Orsay, 
Paris, and the Palazzo Grassi, Venice, as 
well as her plans for the new Museum of 
Catalan Art, Barcelona. 7:30 pm, Herbst 
Theatre, Van Ness and McAllister, SF. $10. 
863-8800. 

‘The Confessions of Winifred 
Wagner' Produced by Hans Jurgen Syber- 
berg for German TV, this feature-length 
videotape contains the personal memories 
of Richard Wagner's daughter-in-law about 
her 22-year friendship with Adolf Hitler. 8 
pm, San Francisco Cinematheque, 800 
Chestnut, SF. $2-$4. 558-8129. 

Speaking of Music One of the most in¬ 
ventive, challenging and entertaining com¬ 
posers of his generation, Mauricio Kagel 
makes a rare U.S. appearance at the Ex- 
ploratorium's Speaking of Music series. He 
will preside over a retrospective sampling of 
his music, theater pieces and films. 8 pm, 
Exploratorium, Lyon at Bay, SF. $5-$6. 
563-4545. 

IS!Friday 
Poetry at the Press Club Poet Stan 
Rice, author of White Boy, Some Lamb and 
Body of Work and recipient of two National 
Endowment for the Arts Fellowships, reads 
from his work, followed by a question and 
answer period and booksigning. Reception at 
7 pm, followed by reading at 8 pm, San Fran¬ 
cisco Press Club, 555 Post, SF. $7.986-2911. 

‘The Searchers’ and ‘Cactus’ old 
meets new as the contemporary Western 
dream musical Cactus teams up with the 
classic John Wayne film, The Searchers, for 
an action-packed evening of Western- 
inspired film, dance, song and theater. The 
Searchers at 7:30 pm, Cactus at 9:30 pm. York 
Theater, 2789 24th St., SF. $5.648-2310. 

Irish Rovers Though far from native 
Ireland, the Irish Rovers bring traditional 
music from the land "where the peaks meet 
the sky and the lochs meet the shore," offer¬ 
ing a taste of reels and ballads for St. 
Patrick's Day. 8 pm, Marin Center, Civic 
Center Drive, San Rafael. $10.75-$14.75. 
762-2277. 

— David Shaw 

Cabaret 
A complete guide to cabaret performers appearing 
at local clubs and theaters. 

■ American Juke Box American Juke 
Box is a nonstop musical celebration of the 
greatest hits of the '50s and '60s, performed 
by a cast of 12. Plays Tues.-Sat. at 8 pm with 
Wed., Sat. and Sun. matinees at 2:30 pm. 
Through April 3. Marines Memorial Theatre, 
609 Sutter, SF. $15-$22. 771-6900. 

■ Beach Blanket Babylon Beach 
Blanket Babylon, the very long-running musi¬ 
cal cabaret, continues with extravagant hats 
and silly songs parodying San Francisco and 
culture around the world. Plays Wed.-Sat. at 8 
pm, with additional Fri. and Sat. shows at 
10:30 pm and Sun. at 3 and 7 pm. Open-ended. 
Club Fugazi, 678 Green, SF. $15-$19. 
421-4222. 

■ Bittersuite Songs of Experience 
The Plushroom presents Bittersuite Songs of 
Experience, produced by Kirk Frederick and 
Rick Roemer and starring Roemer and Scott 
Rankin. This 90-minute song cycle runs the 
gamut of childhood to the realities of adult 
life. Plays Tues.-Fri. at 8:15 pm, Sat. at 7 and 
9:30 pm and Sun. at 7 pm. Open-ended. City 
Cabaret, 401 Mason, SF. $15-$17.50. 
771-6900. 

■ Pat Collins Miss Pat Collins, the "Hip 
Hypnotist" use volunteers from the audience 
in a display opf hypnotism and entertain¬ 
ment. Plays Fri/11-Sun/13 at 8 and 10:30 pm 
with no late show on Sun. Plush Room 
Cabaret, York Hotel, 940 Sutter, SF. 
$12.50415. 885-6800. 

■ Lady Day Ann Duquesnay, accom¬ 
panied by Billy Philadelphia, stars in the 
West Coast premiere of the London-Paris hit 
about the life and music of Billie Holiday. 
Plays Tues.-Thurs. at 8 pm, Fri.-Sat. at 8:30 pm 
and Sun. at 7 pm with Sat. and Sun. matinees 
at 3 pm. Open-ended. Theatre on the Square, 
450 Post St., SF. $10. 433-9500. 

■ Party of One This musical revue 
pokes fun at the ups and downs of being 
single. Plays Thurs.-Sat. at 8 pm and Sun. at 7 
pm. Open-ended. Zephyr Theatre, 25 Van 
Ness, SF. $16-$18.441-7787. 

Comedy 
A complete guide to comedy performers appearing 
at local clubs and theaters. 

■ City Cabaret Mon/14: Micheal 
McShane, Steven Banks and Friends. Shows 
at 9 pm. 401 Mason, SF. 441-7787. 

■ Cobb’s Comedy Club Fri/ii Sun/i3: 
Bobby Slayton. Tues/15-Thurs/17: Kevin 
Rooney and Larry "Bubbles” Brown. Shows 
at 9 pm with additional late shows Fri. and 
Sat. at 11 pm. The Cannery, 2801 Leaven¬ 
worth, SF. 928-4320. 

Live Music 

Chalo Eduardos 

samba 
Pagode 

featuring Junior Rossiter 

Samba from Rio and 

the countryside 

Videos from CARNIVAL In RIO 

featuring the drink of RIO, CAlPIRlNHA 
3158 Mission 

■ El Rio Wed/16: Renee Hicks, Shyama, 
Brian Leonard. Show at 7:30 pm. 3158 Mis¬ 
sion, SF. 282-3325. 

■ Flatiron Sat/12: B Street Players. Show 
at 9 pm. 724 B St., San Rafael. 453-4318. 

■ Holy City Zoo Fri/11-Sat/12: Larry 
"Bubbles" Brown, Tom Arnold, Alex Reid and 
Mike Johnson. Sun/13: Open mike night, 
hosted by Lank and Earl. Mon/14: Holy City 
Zoo Talk Show, hosted by Rob Jacobsen. 
Tues/15: Open mike night, hosted by Kevin 
Katoaka. Wed/16: Comedy Showcase, hosted 
by Lance Solo. Thurs/17: “Night of A Hundred 
Irish Comedians," hosted by Mike Meehan. 
Shows begin at 9 with additional weekend 
shows at 11 pm. 408 Clement, SF. 386-4242. 

■ Lipp’s Bar & Grill Frl/11: Plutonium 
Players. Sat/12: National Theatre of the De¬ 
ranged. Sun/13: Left Coast Theater. Shows at 
8:30 pm. 201 Ninth St., SF. 552-3466. 

■ New Performance Gallery 
Mon/14: Bay Area Theatresports. Show at 8 
pm. New Performance Gallery, 3153 17th St., 
SF. 824-8220. 

■ The Other Cafe Fri/n-sun/i3: 
Tamayo Otsuki and Greg Proops. Mon/14: Au¬ 
dition night, hosted by Don McMilllan. 
Tues/15: Audition night, hosted by Diane 
Amos. Wed/16-Thurs/17: Comedy Theater 
Week with Sue Murphy, Barbara Scott, Brian 
Lohman and Wayne Doba. Shows at 8:30 pm 
with late shows on Fri. and Sat. at 11 pm. 100 
Carl, SF. 681-0748. 

COME SEE OUR REMODELED RESTAURANT AND JAZZ ROOM 

CEDAR WALTON TRIO 
Wednesday through Saturday 

March9,10,11 &12DShowsat9&11 pm 

SWING FEVER 
with Noel Jewkes & Joe Dodge 

Wednesdays at 8 pm □ March 16 & 30 

COMING JACO PAST0RIUS MEMORIAL SEXTET 
March 18& 19 

MONDAY NIGHT SAXOPHONE JAM March 21 

[ 300 Grove Street at Franklin, San Francisco, CA 94102 415-861-5555^] 

THE 
COFFEE 
Mibb 

FRI 3/11 • 8 PM • ARL 

ART OPENING 
SERGEI 

FREE 

SAT. 3/12 • 8 PM 

CHAMBER MUSIC 

CLARINET DUETS 
BEN GOLDBERG & 

PETER JOSHEFF 
S8 

RUN. 3/13 • 2 PM • JAZZ 

JAZZ VOCALIST 
SCOTTY WRIGHT 

S5 

THURS 3/10 • 8 PM • POETRY 

TOBY HILLER 
DAVID SHADDOCK 
_$2 

FRI 3/11 • 8 MUSIC 

EVNODUM 
(DON SPRINGER) 

SONGS & SATIRE $4 

3363 Grand Ave. 
Oakland 
465-3236 

fllL 
f 

; v 

irfr'A 

Wed., March 9 8:00 p.m. Tix $8 
Celtic Harp & Traditional Tales with 

PATRICK BALL 
Thurs., March 10 8:00 p.m. Tix $9 

/f/CC-p- Windham Hill Recording Artist 

Welcomes KIT WALKER 
Special Guests The Bruce Forman TVio 

Fri.,Sat., Mar. 11,12 9 p.m. j[j] El H Tix $10 

18 S OVER -1 0 REQUIRE0 

Sun., March 13 8:00 p.m. 

Welcomes 

Tix $10 

The TOM GRANT Band 
Mon., March 14 8:00 p.m. Tix $11 

WILLEM BREUKER 
KOLLEKTIEF 

Tues., March 15 8:00 p.m. Tix $E 

SUKAY Music of the Andes 

Wed., March 16 8:00 p.m. Tix$10 
Spend St. Patrick's Day Eve with 

BOYS of the LOUGH 
20th ANNIVERSARY TOUR 

Thurs., March 17 9:00 p.m. El AMCfl Tix$8 

ROY ROGERS 
& The Delta Rhythm Kings 

18 & OVER - I 0 REQUIRED 

Tickets at GAMH Box Office, 8854750. Als. 
at all BASS Ticket Centers including Record 
Factory. Charge by phone 762-BASS. 
NO CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED AT GAMH. 

■ The Punch Line Frl/11-Sat12: Geechy 
Guy and Rob Welder. Sun/13: San Francisco 
Comedy Showcase. Tues/15: San Francisco 
Comedy Underground. Wed/16-Thurs/17: 
Ellen Degeneres, Mike Dugan and Mickey 
Joseph. Shows al 9 pm. Clay at Washington, 
SF. 397-7573. 

■ Ye Rose & Thistle Fri/11: Johnny Ap- 
pleseed Day. Sat/12: Albert Lee, Chas. 
Fonseca, Diana Lee. Thurs/17: St. Pat's Night 
Celebration with Laura SI. James and Roger 
A. Ford. Shows at 8 pm with a late show on 
Sat. at 10 pm. 1624 California, SF. 759-7369. 

continued next page 

Clubs 

flrrtni 

Voted“Best Nightclub" 
by E. Bay Express Readers’ Poll 

Thursday, March 10 8:30 

SCARAB 
LINEDRIVE • FORCEX 

Friday. March 11 8:30 

MAD ANTHONY 
FARCRY • TRIXX 

Saturday. March 12 8:30 

RHUMBOOQIE 

Sunday. March 13 8:30 

SOCIAL GODDESS 
IMAQERIE • UNDERGROUND | 

1 Thursday. March 17 8:30 1 
MONIKKER 

AFTERSHOCK • NAG NAG NAG 

I Friday. March 18 8:30 

PERSUADERS 
HANZOFF • MIRROR MIRROR 

Saturday. March 19 8:30 

KIDD BLUE 
KAMIKAZE • TEAZER 

Sunday, March 20 8:30 

VEIL OF ASHES 
| THE SCENE* SAME TIME TOMORROW | 

Thursday, March 24 8:30 

RUFFIANS 
TOY SOLDIER • SABER 

Friday. March 25 8:30 

2aSUP|TTS 
MEMORIAL ORCHESTRA 
TONGUES CHIC ORCHESTRA 

3/27: BLUE OYSTER CULT 

Tickets available through BASS/TM A at the door 
Dinner eorvod 74:30 

Dinner guests receive preferred seating 

The Omm 
4799 Shattuck (Comer Shattuck & 48th) 

Oakland 547-7655 

MLESTONES 

SAN FRANCISCO’S 
ELEGANT 

JAZZ CLUB & LOUNGE 

Clifford Jordan/Johnny Coles Quintet 

with Buddy Montgomery 

March 9th thru 12th 
Wed, Th, Sun $9.000M, Sot, $10.00 

COMING UP: Kenny Borone, Rufus Reid. 
Ben Riley with Bobby Hutcherson 

Morch 18,19. 20 

376 5th at Harrison (415)777-9997 

At The NOE VALLEY MINISTRY 
1021 Sanchez (near 23rd St) 

Friday. March 11 $7 advJ$8 

OBIBA 
Features the voice, exquisitely accompanied by piano, bass, 
guitar and synthesizer 

Saturday, March 12 $7 adv./$8 

MARGA GOMEZ & DIANE AMOS 
In *Our Comedy Our Selves." a celebration of Women's History 
Month with Kat & Joand -Josh Kombluth (as the token male). 
Sunday. March 13.4 p. m. 

Society of Gay & Lesbian Composers 
Saturday. March 19. the incomparable Wes Ha Whitfield! 

Advance tickets at Aquarius Records. All concerts at 8:15. Call 282-2317 

Wednesdays 8-lOpm 

March 16 

Renee Hicks 
Shyama 
Brian Leonard 

March 23 

Dirty Blondes 
Maureen Brownsey 
Karen Williams 

March 30 

Marga Gomez 
Don Stevens 
Steve Bruner 
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continued from previous page 

Dance 
A complete listing of dance performers at local 
studios and performance spaces. 

■ Contraband Contraband, directed by 
Sara Shelton Mann, combines inventive 
visual environments, original scores, topical 
dialogue and athletic movement. Fri/11- 
Sun/13 at 8:30 pm, Theater Artaud, 450 
Florida, SF. 863-1201. 

■ David Gordon Pick-Up Company 
The David Gordon Pick Up Company begins a 
two-week run, performing debuts of San Fran¬ 
cisco, Minnesota, and a revised version of 
The Seasons. Wed/16-Sun/20 at 8:30 pm, 
Theater Artaud, 450 Florida, SF. 621-7797. 

■ Hi-ah Park Korean shaman and avant- 
garde dancer Hi-ah Park will perform “The Art 
of Living in Ecstasy.” Sun/13 at 8 pm, Hand to 
Hand Cultural Arts Center, 5680 San Pablo 
Ave, Oakl. 528-9433. 

■ ‘Human Nature’ The Deli Arte 
Players, The Planet Drum Foundation and the 
Mattole Restoration Council present Jane 
Lapiner's Human Nature, featuring perfor¬ 
mances by The Feet First Dancers and The 
Petrolia High School Performing Artists. 
Opening night is a benefit performance for 
Planet Drum. Fri/11-Sun/13 at 8 pm, Julia 
Morgan Theatre, 2640 College, Berk. 
548-7234. 

■ Performance Alliance Perfor¬ 
mance Alliance continues its Sunday Perfor¬ 
mance Series with a program of works by 
Michael Mortilla, Beth Burleson, Jeanle 
Hughes, Intersoul, Kai Man Lee/Kazuko 
Niimura, Allza Wine and Larry and Sandy Mc¬ 
Queen. Sun/13 at 8 pm, Eighth Street Studio, 
2525 Eighth St„ Berk. 268-1940. 

■ San Francisco Ballet The San Fran¬ 
cisco Ballet Repertory season continues with 
performances based on Scarlatti’s Portfolio, 
Satie's Monotones and Schumann’s Dreams 
of Harmony. Tues/15 at 8 pm. The Ballet also 
dances to Messager’s "Ballet DTsoline,’’ 
McGowan's "The Sons of Horus” and Stravin¬ 
sky's "Rubies." Wed/16 at 8 pm. War 
Memorial Opera House, Van Ness at Grove, 
SF. 621-3838. 

Movies 
First Runs 
A selective listing of first-run movies and complete 
listings of repertory-house films In the central Bay 
Area. Since programs are subject to last-minute 
revisions, call theaters to verity times and titles. 
Capsule reviews by Zena Jones. 

■ Action Jackson it's continuous 
mayhem only slightly interrupted by a 
ludicrous plot as demoted Carl Weathers 

North American Theatrical Premiere: 
mmm Germany’s answer to “STRANGER THAN PARADISE” 

RECORD 
starring 
Owe Ochsenknecht (star of “MEN” 

THE rCEK 
THEaVTEIR 

2789 24th St. 
(btw. Bryant & Potrero) 

(415)282-0316 

MARCH 9-1 5 

nightly at 7:30,9:15 
weekend matinees at 

1:30,3:15,5:00 

"GREAT SONGS. 
GREAT DANCING. 

GREAT FUN!" 
-Joel Siegel, GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

"TWO THUMBS UP!" 
— SISKEL & EBERT & THE MOVIES 

HILARIOUS AND HEARTFELT! 
-David Ansen. NEWSWEEK 

'★★★★ 
A FINE SPRITZ 

OF 60s FUN!" 
-Mike Clark. USA TODAY 

HAIRSPRAY' IS A TRIUMPH!' 
-Kevin Thomas, LOS ANGELES TIMES 

"HAIR-RAISING FUN!" 
-Janet Maslin, NEW YORK TIMES 

“★★★★” 
A bona fide musical...wonderful dancing!” 

— Craig Seligman S F EXAMINER 

- A new comedy by John Waters 

HAIRSPRAY 
Get Back to Your Roots! 

V.H Lilt mnt nnnnn wnnmimiSTULEI f ItfHIHtL * MIMT HIME mum HtHUIKII mum SUM KWI 
w™ Btl»\ HUM NTSf HIM) Ufkl Ltkt iwJHUt SHLU# »m s»iu irmiuns r> Iff HlSOi ilflUIMI 

iMHuiFin WtlU LOtt run mi mniMatTSHMi mMJU UUtH i» miens STiMfl F KCHntlL nlJOH' 
min.n MTHELT4l.Sl.11 *nrm »iniaran JOBS WflHtS 

4«>j 

NOW PLAYING 

IN 
^UUUUi^® 9 3 1 - 9 8 0 0 | 

I<7^BU1<] 8 ^ GCAPT A FIlLMOBt (NTRANCC ON POST 

CRITIC’S CHOICE/ Film 

San Francisco 
International Film 
Festival 
Each year the San Francisco In¬ 
ternational Film Festival gathers 
together the best new films from 
around the world. This year it 
does that and more with an im¬ 
pressive lineup of newly “un¬ 
shelved” Soviet films, the latest 
from China and Southeast Asia 
and a restored print of F.W. Mur- 
nau’s Faust (pictured). Other 
highlights include tributes to 
French filmmaker Robert Bres¬ 

son and San Francisco’s own 
James Broughton plus a loaded 
schedule of more than 70 chal¬ 
lenging new works. The ten-day 
festival opens Thursday the 17th 
with Michael Radford’s While 
Mischief, the story of decadent 
British colonial life in World War 
II Kenya, followed by a gala party 
with African food and dancing at 
the Fillmore. 

— David Shaw 

■ San Francisco International Film 
Festival. Opens Thurs/17th with White 
Mischief at 7:15 pm, Kabuki 8,1881 
Post, SF. Party at 9:30 pm, The Fill¬ 
more, 1805 Geary, SF. $50-$100.931-FILM. 
Box office opens Sun/13 at Kabuki 8. 

takes on lethal tycoon Craig T. Nelson 
who’s wiping out auto workers' union 
leaders so he can handpick the U.S.’s next 
president. See what 1 mean? San Francisco: 
Alexandria (5400 Geary at 18th Ave. 
752-5100): daily at 1:10, 4:40 and 8:10. East 
Bay: UA (2274 Shattuck, Berk. 843-1487): dai¬ 
ly at 14:25 and 7:55. Parkway (1834 Park at E. 
18th Ave., Oakl. 835-3535): daily at 6:40 and 
10:20 with Sat.-Sun. matinees at 2:55. 

■ Au Revoir Les Enfants Louis 
Malle’s beautifully acted, deceptively 
understated recollection of what happened 
when the Nazis came looking for his Jewish 
schoolmates at their small-town French 
Jesuit school during WWII, whose tragic en¬ 
ding is anything but understated. San Fran¬ 
cisco: Bridge (3010 Geary at Blake. 
751- 3212): daily at 1:30, 3:45, 6,8 and 10:25. 
East Bay: ACT (2128 Center at Shatuck, 
Berk. 548-7200): daily at 7 and 9:10 with 
Sat.-Sun. matinees at 12:30,2:40 and 4:50. 

■ Broadcast News Excellently acted 
by pretty-boy anchorman William Hurt, in¬ 
telligent reporter Albert Brooks and opi¬ 
nionated news producer Holly Hunter, 
James Brooks' very real movie takes the lid 
off the glamor-over-reality network TV news 
world. San Francisco: Coronet (3575 Geary 
at Arguello. 752-4400): daily at 1:15,4,7 and 
10. Stonestown (19th Ave. and Winston. 
221-8182): daily at 1:15, 4:15,7 and 9:45. 

■ Cop If you like James Woods you may 
enjoy his portrayal as an insensitive, 
womanizing cop investigating gory mass 
murders, but even feminist Lesley Ann War¬ 
ren can’t save the rest of the movie. San 
Francisco: Regency II (1268 Sutter at Van 
Ness. 776-5505): call for times. East Bay: UA 
(2274 Shattuck, Berk. 843-1487): daily at 
1:15, 3:25, 5:35, 7:50 and 10. Parkway (1834 
Park at E. 18th Ave., Oakl. 835-3535): daily at 
8:05 with Sat.-Sun. matinees at 12:30 and 
4:15. 

■ Dark Eyes San Francisco: Opera 
Plaza (Van Ness and Golden Gate. 
771-0102): daily at 7:15 and 9:45 with 
Sat.-Sun. matinees at 2:15 and 4:45. 

■ The Dead San Francisco: Clay (2261 
Fillmore at Clay. 346-1123): daily at 1:45,3:45, 
5:45, 7:45 and 9:45. East Bay: Fine Arts (2451 
Shattuck at Haste, Berk. 848-2038): daily at 6, 
8 and 10 with Sat.-Sun. matinees at 2 and 4. 

■ Distant Harmony There’s no doubt 
about the reaction to Luciano Pavarotti's 
1986 tour of the People's Republic of China— 
rhapsodic! — but without a narrative, all the 
other fascinating facets of the film are 
frustratingly unrealized. San Francisco: 
Kabuki 8 (Post at Fillmore. 931-9800): call for 
times. 

■ Five Comers Although the acting’s 
mostly excellent with psychopath John Tur¬ 
turro taking top honors, this story of his return 
to Five Corners to rape Jodie Foster has been 
Inflated with unnecessary vignettes that only 
detract from its effectiveness. San Fran¬ 
cisco: Four Star (2200 Clement at 23rd Ave. 
752- 2650): daily at 7:15 and 9:15 with Sat., Sun. 
and Wed. matinees at 1:15,3:15 and 5:15. East 
Bay: UA (2274 Shattuck, Berk. 843-1487): daily 
at 6,8 and 10 with Sat.-Sun. matinees at 1:30 
and 3:45. 

■ Frantic Terrific first half has Harrison 
Ford bothered and bewildered in Paris when 
wife Betty Buckley first gets the wrong suit¬ 
case, then disappears, and he tangles with 
the French underworld, but the second half 
runs out of steam. San Francisco: Galaxy 
(1285 Sutter at Van Ness. 474-8700): daily at 
7:15 and 10 with Sat.-Sun. matinees at 11:15,2 
and 4:30. East Bay: Albany (1115 Solano, 
Albany. 524-5656): daily at 7:10 and 9:30 with 
Sat.-Sun. matinees at 12:20, 2:35 and 4:50. 
Rockridge Showcase (5144 Broadway at 51st 
St., Oakl. 658-2285): daily at 4:30, 6:45 and 9 
with Sat.-Sun. shows at 12:15,2:30,4:45,7 and 
9:15. 

■ Gaby—ATrue Story vastiymoving 
but never maudlin story of cerebral palsy vic¬ 
tim Rachel Levin, seen through heartbreak, 
pain and accomplishment by her devoted, 
self-appointed nanny Norma Aleandro, that's 
a triumph of acting for both of them. San Fran¬ 
cisco: Kabuki 8 (Post at Fillmore. 931-9800): 
call for times. 

■ Good Morning Vietnam San Fran¬ 
cisco: Regency I (1320 Van Ness at Sutter. 
673-7141): call for times. East Bay: Piedmont 
(4186 Piedmont at 41st St., Oakl. 654-2727): 
daily at 7:25 and 9:45 with Sat.-Sun. matinees 
at 12:35,2:50 and 5:05. 

■ Grand Highway Tender, touching and 
often funny story of three weeks in the coun¬ 
try that change nine-year-old Paris-born An¬ 
toine Hubert’s life, and also those of the 
fascinating people around him, that will have 
you smiling through occasional tears. San 
Francisco: Lumlere (1572 California at Polk. 
885-3200): daily at 7:15 and 9:45 with Sat.-Sun. 
matinees at 2:15 and 4:30. East Bay: Nor- 
thside (1828 Euclid, Berk. 841-6000): daily at 
6:40,8:45 and 10:45 with Sat.-Sun. matinees at 
2 and 4:15. 

■ Hairspray Even Divine isn’t in John 
Waters’ set-in-'62-Baltimore movie that's 
loaded with bouffant hairdos and don’ts, as 
Divine's chubby daughter Ricki Lane finally 
finds happiness as the star of a TV dance par¬ 
ty show on station WZZT — make that WZZZ. 
San Francisco: Kabuki 8 (Post at Fillmore. 
931-9800): call for times. East Bay: Albany 
(1115 Solano, Albany. 524-5656): daily at 7 and 
9 with Sat.-Sun. matinees at 1:30 and 5. 

■ Hope and Glory John Boorman's 
recollections as a seven-year-old in wartime 
London that’s a collection of vivid vignettes 
as the youngsters treat the blitz as a blast and 
is wonderful to watch, even if it doesn’t stay 
with you afterwards. San Francisco: Kabuki 8 

(Post at Fillmore. 931-9800): call for times. 
Stonestown (19th Ave. and Winston. 
221-8182): daily at 1:30,4:30,7:15 and 10. East 
Bay: Northside (1828 Euclid, Berk. 841-6000): 
daily at 6, 8:20 and 10:35 with Sat.-Sun. 
matinees at 1 and 3:30. 

■ House on Carroll Street San Fran¬ 
cisco: Vogue (Sacramento and Presidio. 
221-8181): daily at 1,3:15,5:30,7:45 and 10. 

■ Ironweed study of two once- 
respectable people, Meryl Streep and Jack 
Nicholson, who’ve fallen through the cracks 
of life into the streets. Streep has her 
moments and Nicholson almost carries, but 
the film’s rendered unmovlng by director Hec¬ 
tor Babenco’s obvious good intentions that 
he can't translate onto film. San Francisco: 
Metro (Union and Webster. 221-8181): call for 
times. East Bay: UA (2274 Shattuck, Berk. 
843-1487): daily at 1:20,4:10,7 and 9:50. 

■ Jean de Florette First two-hour halt 
of a four-hour movie in which crafty peasant 
Yves Montand defeats citified farmer Gerard 
Depardieu that, though hindered by future 
episode seed-laying, mostly promises Part II 
will be well worth waiting for. San Francisco: 
Opera Plaza (Van Ness and Golden Gate. 
771-0102): daily at 7 and 9:30 with Sat. and 
Sun. matinees at 2 and 4:30. East Bay: Rialto 
(Gilman near Seventh St., Berk. 526-6669): dai¬ 
ly at 7:15 and 9:45 with Sat.-Sun. matinees at 
2:15 and 4:45. 

■ The Last Emperor a 60-year sweep 
of Chinese history focusing on the reign of its 
last emperor, played as an adult by John 
Lone, that’s loaded with pomp and pagean¬ 
try, but lacks the passion that would give it 
life. San Francisco: Northpobit (Powell at 
Bay. 989-6060): daily at 1:30, 5 and 8:30. 
Kabuki 8(Post at Fillmore. 931-9800): call for 
times. East Bay: Grand Lake (3200 Grand, 
Oakl. 452-3556): daily at 6:15 and 9:30 with 
Sat.-Sun. matinees at 2:30. California (Kit- 
tredge at Shattuck, Berk. 848-0602): daily at 
6:15 and 9:30 with Sat.-Sun. matinees at 11:30 
and 2:40. 

■ Manchurian Candidate San Fran¬ 
cisco: Lumlere (1572 California at Polk. 
885-3200): daily at 7 and 9:30 with Sat.-Sun. 
matinees at 1:30 and 4:15. 

■ Manon of the Spring Disappointing 
sequel to “Jean de Florette,” despite Yves 
Montand's scene-stealing performance, in 
which lovely Emmanuelle Beart's talents are 
under-utilized as she avenges her father's 
destruction in a movie that rarely rises above 
static. San Francisco: Opera Plaza (Van Ness 
and Golden Gate. 771-0102): daily at 6:30 and 
9 with Sat.-Sun. matinees at 1:30 and 4. 

■ Masquerade San Francisco: Regency 

III (420 Mason at Geary. 781-1541): daily at 
1:10,3:15,5:20,7:25 and 9:30. East Bay: Oaks 
(1875 Solano, Berk. 526-1836): daily at 7:30 
and 9:40 with Sat.-Sun. matinees at 1:30,3:30 
and 5:30. Century (8201 Oakport, Oakl. 
562-9990): daily at 5:15, 7:15 and 9:20 with 
Sat.-Sun. matinees at 1:15 and 3:15. 

■ Moonstruck Cher'S terrific, but you 
almost need to be Italian to be entertained by 
this pasta piece in which shegets engaged to 
Danny Aiello, then inexplicably falls in love 
with his mumbling younger brother Nicolas 
Cage. Why, heaven knows. San Francisco: 
Presidio (Chestnut near Scott. 922-1318): dai¬ 
ly at 1,3:15, 5:30,Band 10:15. East Bay: Grand 
Lake (3200 Grand, Oakl. 452-3556): daily at 
6:15,8:30 and 10:35 with Sat.-Sun. matinees at 
1:45 and 4. Berkeley (2425 Shattuck at Haste, 
Berk. 848-4300): daily at 7:30 and 9:40 with 
Sat.-Sun. matinees at 1,3:10 and 5:20. 

■ Moving San Francisco: Coliseum 
(Ninth Ave., at Clement. 221-8181): daily at 
1:30,3:45,6,8 and 10. Empire (85 West Portal 
at Vicente. 661-5110): daily at 5:50,8 and 10:05 
with Sat.-Sun. matinees at 1:30 and 3:40. East 
Bay: Rockrklge Showcase (5144 Broadway at 
51st St., Oakl. 658-2285): daily at 5, 7 and 9 
with Sat.-Sun. shows at 12:30.2:30,4:30,6:45 
and 9. Century (8201 Oakport, Oakl. 562-9990): 
daily at 5:55, 8 and 10:05 with Sat.-Sun. 
matinees at 1:45 and 3:50. UA(2274 Shattuck, 
Berk. 843-1487): daily at 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 8:10 
and 10:20. 

■ My Life as a Dog a gentle little 
Swedish film about a 12-year-old who can’t 
cope with the fact that his mother’s slowly dy¬ 
ing, and what happens when he’s sent away 
to his uncle’s rural village because he's such 
an upsetting influence. Anton Glanzellus is 
marvelously endearing as the 12-year-old, 
and it’s his performance that gives the 
understated film its small strength. San Fran¬ 
cisco: Lumlere (1572 California at Polk. 
885-3200): daily at 7 and 9:30 with Sat.-Sun. 
matinees at 2 and 4:45. East Bay: Rialto 
(Gilman nearSeventh St., Berk. 526-6669): dai¬ 
ly at 6:30, 8:30 and 10:30 with Sat.-Sun. 
matinees at 2:30 and 4:30. 

■ Off Limits San Francisco: Empire (85 
West Portal at Vicente. 661-5110): daily at 5, 
7:30 and 10 with Sat.-Sun. matinees at noon 
abnd 2:30. East Bay: Rockridge Showcase 
(5144 Broadway at 51st St., Oakl. 658-2285): 
daily at 4:30,6:454 and 9 with Sat.-Sun. shows 
at 12:15,2:30,4:45,7 and 9:15. California (Kit- 
tredge at Shattuck, Berk. 848-0602): dally at 7 
and 9:20 with Sat.-Sun. matinees at noon, 2:20 
and 4:40. Century (8201 Oakport, Oakl. 
562-9990): daily at 5,7:30 and 10 with Sat.-Sun. 
matinees at noon and 2:30. 

Pavarotti tours China In ‘Distant Harmony.’ 
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■ Sammy and Rosie Get Laid 
Stephen Frear’s film focuses more or less on 
Anglo-Pakastani Sammy and Rosie, his 
English wife, who are visited by Sammy's un¬ 
savory father as we're Inundated with clutter, 
violence, lesbianism, the couple's sex life 
and Margaret Thatcher’s England. Needs to 
be seen twice to digest. San Francisco: 
Opera Plaza (Van Ness and Golden Gate. 
771-0102): daily at 6, 8 and 10 with Sat.-Sun. 
matinees at 1 and 4. East Bay: Rialto (Gilman 
near Seventh St., Berk. 526-6669): daily at 7 
and 9:30 with Sat.-Sun. matinees at 2 and 
4:30. 

■ School Daze Spike Lee's new movie 
set in an all-black college that’s divided 
between the issues of apartheid and black 
versus near-white skins whose message re¬ 
mained hidden to this reviewer, but may be 
clearer to black audiences. East Bay: Century 
(8201 Oakport, Oakl. 562-9990): daily at 5:20, 
7:45 and 10:15 with Sat.-Sun. matinees at 
12:15 and 2:45. Oaks (1875 Solano, Berk. 
526-1836): daily at 7:45 and 9:45 with Sat.-Sun. 
matinees at 1:45, 3:45 and 5:45. Piedmont 
(4186 Piedmont at 41st St., Oakl. 654-2727): 
daily at 5:45, 8 and 10:10 with Sat.-Sun. 
matinees at 11:15, 1:25 and 3:35. California 
(Kittredge at Shattuck, Berk. 848-0602): daily 
at noon, 2:15,4:30,7:10 and 9:30. 

■ Shoot to Kill Highly entertaining 
blend of edge-of-your-seat action and tongue- 
in-cheek humor, as street-smart FBI agent 
Sidney Poitier and embittered trail guide Tom 
Berenger track a clever, cold-blooded killer 
through the remote Pacific Northwest. San 
Francisco: Royal (1529 Polk at California. 
474-2131): daily at 1:15,3:30,5:45,8 and 10:15. 
Empire (85 West Portal at Vicente. 661-5110): 
daily at 5:20, 7:45 and 10:10 with Sat.-Sun. 
matinees at 12:30 and 2:50. East Bay: 
Rockrfdge Showcase (5144 Broadway at 51st 
St., Oakl. 658-2285): daily at 4:30, 6:45 and 9 
with Sat.-Sun. shows at 12:15,2:30,4:45,7 and 
9:15. 

■ Shy People San Francisco: Galaxy 
(1285 Sutter at Van Ness. 474-8700): daily at 7 
and 9:30 with Sat.-Sun. matinees at 11:30, 2 
and 4:30. East Bay: Rockridge Showcase 
(5144 Broadway at 51st St., Oakl. 658-2285): 
daily at 4:30,6:45 and 9 with Sat.-Sun. shows 
at 12:15,2:30,4:45,7 and 9:15. 

■ Switching Channels San Francisco: 
Vogue (Sacramento and Presidio. 221-8181): 
daily at 1, 3:15, 5:30, 8 and 10:10. East Bay: 
Grand Lake (3200 Grand, Oakl. 452-3556): dai¬ 
ly at 6,8:15 and 10:25 with Sat.-Sun. matinees 
at 1:30 and 3:45. UA (2274 Shattuck, Berk. 
843-1487): daily at 1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30 and 
9:40. 

■ Travelling North Marvelously acted, 
heartfelt look at romance between 50-year- 
old Julie Blake and considerably older Leo 
McKern, and what happens when she goes 
away with him and he has several heart at¬ 
tacks, that will attack your heart with laughter 
and tears. San Francisco: Gateway (Jackson 
at Battery. 421-3353): daily at 7:15 and 9:30 
with Sat., Sun. and Wed. matinees at 1, 3:05 
and 5:10. 

■ The Unbearable Lightness of 
Being The sad fact is that Philip Kaufman's 
film about epic womanizer Daniel Day Lewis, 
who marries waitress Juliette Binoche in '60s 
Czechoslovakia despite his lifelong anti¬ 
commitment beliefs, Is an all-too-faithful 
creation of a book that was never meant to be 
a movie in the first place. San Francisco: 
Galaxy (1285 Sutter at Van Ness. 474-8700): 
daily at 6:30 and 10:15 with Sat.-Sun. 
matinees at 11:30 and 3. East Bay: ACT (2128 
Center, Berk. 548-7200): daily at 6 and 9:20 
with Sat.-Sun. matinees at 2. Grand Lake 
(3200 Grand, Oakl. 452-3556): daily at 6 and 
9:30 with Sat.-Sun. matinees at 2:15. 

■ Vice Versa San Francisco: Cinema 21 
(2141 Chestnut at Steiner. 921-6720): dally at 
12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30 and 9:45. East Bay: Pied¬ 
mont (4186 Piedmont at 41st St., Oakl. 
654-2727): daily at 7 and 9 with Sat.-Sun. 
matinees at 1, 3 and 5. OA (2274 Shattuck, 
Berk. 843-1487): daily at 1:15, 3:10, 5:25, 7:30 
and 9:40. 

Movies 
Repertory 
Theaters 
■ Castro Fri/11: Room with a View at 7 
plus Maurice at 9:15. Sat/12: The Hustler at 
4:30 and 9 plus House of Games at 2:30 and 
7. Sun/13: The Princess Bride at 1:30, 5:15 
and 9:15 plus The Neverending Story at 3:15 
and 7:15. Mon/14: The Big Heat at 7:15 plus 
Double Indemnity at 9:15. Tues/15: 
Walkabout at 7:30 plus Badlands at 9:30. 
Wed/16: Portrait of the Artist at 2:30 and 7 
plus Ulysses at 4:30 and 9. Thurs/17: A 
Hungry Feeling: The Life and Death of Bren¬ 
dan Behan at 7:45 plus Silence to Silence at 6 
and 9:15. 429 Castro (near Market), SF. 
621-6120. 

■ Cinematheque Sun/13: Barbara 
Hammer: New Films & Old at 8. Thurs/17: 
The Confessions of Winifred Wagner at 8. 
San Francisco Art Institute, 800 Chestnut, 
SF. 558-8129. 

■ Embassy Fri/11-Sat/12: Thou Shalt 
Not Kill at 11:50 am, 4:50 and 9:50 plus The 
Hitcher at 10:10 Sun/13-Mon/14: Braddock: 
Missing in Action III at 11:40 am, 4:40 and 
9:40 plus Terminal Island at 1:35 and 6:35 
plus Three Kinds of Heat at 10:10 am, 3:10 
and 8:10. Tues/15-Wed/16: Heavy Metal at 

11:55 am, 4:55 and 9:55 plus Barbarella: 
Queen of the Galaxy at 10:10 am, 3:10 and 
8:10 plus A Boy and His Dog at at 1:35 and 
6:35. Thurs/17: Top Gun at 2 and 8:05 plus 
Hamburger Hill at 10:10 am, 4 and 9:50 plus 
Enemy Mine at 12:10 and 6:15. Market at 
Seventh St., SF. 431-5221. 

■ Pacific Film Archive Fri/ii: No 
Greater Love at 7:30. Sat/12: Harry the Dog 
plus Angus Lost plus What Mary Jo Wanted 
plus Cartoon Parade 28 at 3:30 plus Road to 
Eternity at 7:30 Sun/13: A Soldier's Prayer 
at 7:30. Mon/14: Harold of Orange and Con¬ 
trary Warriors at 7:30. Tues/15: 
Yap . . . How Did You Know We’d Like T.V. 
and Half Life at 7:30. Wed/9: Sir Arne’s 
Treasure at 7:30. Wed/16: Erotikon at 7:35 
plus Sven Klang’s Combo at 9:15. Thurs/17: 
Canibal Tours at 5:30 plus Reichsautobahn 
at 9. 2625 Durant, Berk. 642-1412. 

■ Red Victorian Fri/11: Montenegro at 
2:15, 7:20 and 9:15. Sat/12-Sun/13: Man Fac¬ 
ing Southeast at 2:15,7:15 and 9:15. Mon/14: 
Nosferatu with Daughter of Horror at 2:15, 
7:10 and 9:20. Tues/15-Wed/16: Born Yester¬ 
day at 2:15, 7:15 and 9:15. Thurs/17: Paris, 
Texas at 2:15, 7 and 9:40. 1659 Haight, SF. 
863-3994. 

■ Roxie Fri/11-Wed/16: Long Live the 
Lady at 6, 8 and 10 with Sat.-Sun. matinees 
at 2 and 4. Thurs/17: Thy Kingdom Come, 
Thy Will Be Done at 6,8 and 10.311716th St. 
(near Valencia), SF. 863-1087. 

■ Strand Fri/11-Sun/13: Barfly at 2:15, 6 
and 9:45 plus Fat City at 12:30, 4:15 and 8. 
Mon/14-Tues/15: F'K/L’W (Finders 
Keepers/Lovers Weepers) plus Common 
Law Cabin plus Mondo Topless continuous 
from 12:30 Wed/16: Dark Eyes at 2,5:45 and 
9:25 plus Oriane at 12:30, 4:10 and 7:50. 
Thurs/17: Computer Animation Show at 
12:30, 3:30, 6:30 and 9:30 plus Fantastic 
Planet at 2:10,5:10 and 8:10.1127 Market at 
Seventh St., SF. 621-2227. 

■ u.c. Fri/11: Thy Kingdom Come at 5, 
7:15 and 9:30 Sat/12: Thy Kingdom Come at 
2:45, 5,7:15 and 9:30 plus The Rocky Horror 
Picture Show at midnight. Sun/13: Written 
in the Wind at 2:45 and 7 plus Magnificent 

EAST BAY 
Berkeley - UA. Cinema 
Oakland - Grand Lake 

Hayward - Festival Cinema 
Pleasant Hill - Century Complex 

Pinole - Century 9 
Fremont - Cinedome 8 East 

Vallejo - Cinedome 
Antioch - Metro 

Dublin - Dublin 6 Cinema 
SAN JOSE 

Milpitas - AMC Milpitas 10 
Mtn. View - Century 10 

Obsession at 4:45 and 9. Mon/14: Elmer Gan¬ 
try at 7 plus Sweet Smell of Success at 5 and 
9:45. Tues/15: Phantom India, parts IV-VII at 
7:30. Wed/16: Maurice at 9:15 plus A Room 
with a View at 7. Thurs/17: Dersu Uzala at 7 
plus Shadows of Forgotten Ancestors at 5 
and 9:35. 2036 University, Berk. 843-6267. 

■ York Fri/11 -Sun/13: The Record at 1:30, 
3:15, 5, 7:30 and 9:15. Mon/14-Tues/15: The 
Record at 7:30 and 9:15. Wed/16-Thurs/17: 
Repo Man at 7:30 plus The Brother From 
Another Planet at 9:15. 2789 24th St., SF. 
282-0316. 

Music 
Classical 
A complete guide to live classical, experimental 
and electronic music performances. 

111 Friday_ 
■ Bay Area Women’s Philhar¬ 
monic The philharmonic performs works by 
Germaine Tailleferre, Ruth Crawford Seeger, 
Rebecca Clark, Florence Price and Amy 
Cheney Beach. 8 pm, First Congregational 
Church, Dana at Durant, Berk. 626-4888. 

■ Old First Concerts Guitarist Bar 
tolome Diaz performs works by Gragnani, 
Aguado, Carcassi, Mertz, Coste, Sor, Diabelli, 
Regondi, Legnani and Carulli. 8 pm, Old First 
Church, 1751 Sacramento, SF. 474-1608. 

■ Trinity Chamber Concerts 
Soprano Christina Tworek and pianist William 
Halsey perform a program of Italian, German, 
Slavic and American songs. 8 pm, Trinity 
Chapel, 2320 Dana, Berk. 549-3864. 

■ San Francisco Symphony Alex 
ander Schneider conducts the symphony in a 

continued next page 

So.S.F. - Century Plaza 8 
Redwood City - U.A. Redwood Cinema 

San Mateo - Hillsdale Cinema 
MARIN 

San Rafael - Regency Cinema 
SANTA ROSA 

Santa Rosa - U.A. Cinema Square 
NORTH COUNTIES 

Fairfield - Chief Cinema 
Napa - Cinedome 

‘.‘..loads of fun..’.’ 
-Jeffrey Lyons, SNEAK PREVIEWS/CBS RADIO 

Just when he was ready for mid-life crisis, 
something unexpected came up. 

Puberty. 

vice\fersa 
The comedy about not acting your age. 

PG PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED 

Cinema 21 theatre 
Chestnut/Stefner • 921-6720 

Starts Friday, r Ce„t„„ 
March 11th 1-— i.F. - 742-9200 

ALSO PLAYING AT THESE SELECTED BAY AREA THEATRES & DRIVE-INS 

San Jose - Capitol Drive-In 
Morgan Hill - Granada 

PENINSULA 

STARTS FRIDAY. MARCH 11th 

[fill 

III 
-wer cw *r trro ea**! 

(»In Binr" rail n<xn-imasi 

r 931-9800 - AMC ’ ' 647 1261 - THEATRE ’ ' 661-5110-CINEMA ' 

KABUKI 8 NEW MISSION EMPIRE 
POST of FILLMORE ^ MISSION at 22nd STREET . . WEST PORTAL at VICENTE . 

994-1065 

UA the MOVIES 
280 Metro Ctr • Colmo 

WARNER BROS . W.sF.VTh 

,s ALAN METTERh.,. MOVING 
BEVERLY TODD • DAVE THOMAS • DANA GARVEY ..-RANDY QUA1D 
““ HOWARD SHORE ■ ANDY BRECKMAN """" S'STUART CORN FELD 

MtiwcTip ip~-] "'TALAN METTER 

2ND WEEK 
/CLEMENT AT9th AVE. ■ 

/ COLISEUM 1 
THEATRE 221-818lJ 

| / MARKET / 5th & 6th k 
/ ST. FRANCIS 1 
/ THEATRE 362^822 Jj 

/ COLMA 

' UAthe MOVIES 1 
/ THEATRE 994-1065 J 

[/ W PORTAL AT VICENTE 

/ EMPIRE 1 CINEMA 661-2539 j t 
-CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES- 

ALSO PLAYING AT SELECTED BAY AREA THEATRES AND DRIVE-INS 

RICHARD PRYOR 

MOVING 
On the New Jersey Turnpike no one can hear you scream. 

“Richard Pryor 
is just about 
the funniest man alive.” 

— Gary Franklin, KABC-TV 

“See ‘Moving’, 
a houseful of laughs.” 

—V.A. Musetto, NEW YORK POST 
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“THE MOST OPENLY 
SEXUAL FILM IN 
AGES. AND ONE OF 
THE SANEST” 
- John Powers, ROLLING STONE 

“The overdue return of 
eroticism and intelligence...” 
- Richard O.rliss, TIME MAGAZINE 

The 
UNBEARABLE LIGHTNESS 

Rkfc OF BEING 
c IVffli I hr Sjul /jrnl/ (lUn/um Wl Rt$hl\ Rrsrned An oxon PICTURES Release 

NOW PLAYING 

474-8700 - THEATRE 

GALAXY 
SUTTER & VAN NESS 

CALL 
THEATRE 

FOR 
SHOWTIMES 

756-3240 - THEATRE 

PLAZA 
SERRAMONTE PLAZA 

2 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS 

JOHN HUSTON’S 
Michael Sragow, 

S.F. EXAMINER 

(l^VbTEovPiaufck VESTROn 
AURJCKMltiEMt’ PICTURES' 

CLAY 
Fillmore at Clay/346-1123 

9TH WEEK 
Exclusive S.F. Engagement 
Daily: 5:45, 7:45 & 9:45 P.M. 
Wed/Sat/Sun: 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45 & 9:45 P.M. 
Bargain Matinee Wed/Sat/Sun Til 1:45 P.M. S3.00 

44 TENDER AND FINNY, 
a rare bit of adult 
entertainment.*' 

-Barbara Shulgasser, SF EXAMINER 

ABSOLUTELY ENCHANTING! 
A delightful, heartwarming 
experience." —Jeffrey Lyons, Sneak Previews 

irawNng 
Norm 
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a / Jackson St. 

Gateway £& 
EXCLUSIVE 

ENGAGEMENT 

Daily at 7:15, 9:30 
Sat, Sun & Wed at 1:00 

3:05, 5:10, 7:15, 9:30 

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE 
Best Foreign Language Film 

Best Original Screenplay 

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST" 
— Michael Sragow, SF EXAMINER 

"★★★★. . .BRILLIANT!" 
—Judy Stone, SF CHRONICLE 
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continued from previous page 
program of works by Vivaldi and Haydn. 
8:30 pm, Davies Hall, Van Ness and McAllis¬ 
ter, SF. 431-5400. 

12ISaturday_ 
■ Baltimore Symphony David Zinman 
conducts the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra 
with cellist Yo-Yo Ma in a program of works by 
Harbison, Barber and Dvorak. 3 pm, Davies 
Hall, Van Ness and McAllister, SF. 431-5400. 

■ SF Early Music Harpsichordist 
Margaret Fabrizio performs works by Bach and 
her own compositions. 8 pm, First Congrega¬ 
tional Church, Dana at Durant, Berk. 843-2119. 

■ Torsiello Gallery Ben Goldberg and 
Peter Josheff perform clarinet duet originals, 
improvisations and collaborations. 8 pm, 
Torseillo Gallery, Coffee Mill, 3363 Grand, 
Oakl. 465-3236. 

■ New and Unusual Music Stephen 
Mosko and Harvey Sollberger conduct pianist 
Garrick Ohlsson and marimbist Jack van 
Geem in a program of works by Druckman, 
Knussen, Sollberger, Perle and Varese. 8:30 
pm, Herbst Theatre, Van Ness at McAllister, 
SF. 431-5400. 

■ San Francisco Symphony see 
Fri/11. 

13! Sunday_ 
■ SF Recreation Symphony Karla 
Lemon conducts the San Francisco Recrea¬ 
tion Symphony in a program of works by 
Dvorak, Beethoven and Devienne. 2 pm, Com¬ 
munity Music Center, 544 Capp, SF. 647-6015. 

■ Trinity Chamber Concerts The 
Greenwich Chamber Players performs works 
by Mozart, Mendelssohn, Haydn and 
Shostakovich. 3 pm, Trinity Chapel, 2320 Dana, 
Berk. 549-3864. 

■ Chamber Symphony of SF Jean 
Louis LeRoux conducts the Chamber Sym¬ 
phony of San Francisco in a program of works 
by Milhaud, Salieri and Mozart. 5 pm, 
Masonic Auditorium, 1111 California, SF. 
527-3622. 

■ Organist Eileen Coggin organist 
Eileen Coggin performs works by J.S. Bach. 
5:30 pm, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, 2300 
Bancroft, Berk. 848-7501. 

■ Old First Concerts Piano and percus¬ 
sion duo Joan Nagano and Ward Spangler per¬ 
form works by Larry London, Peter S. Lewis, 
Henry Cowell and Toshi Ichiyanagi. 4 pm, Old 
First Church, 1751 Sacramento, SF. 474-1608. 

■ San Francisco Symphony see 
Fri/11. 

14 iMonday_ 
■ Anchor Chamber Players Members 
of the San Francisco Opera and Ballet or¬ 
chestras perform works by Bach, Fine, Raff 
and Francaix. 8 pm, Anchor Brewing Com¬ 
pany, 1355 Franklin, SF. 863-8350. 

■ Music at Mills Mills Chamber Ensem¬ 
ble performs works by Mozart, Brahms and 
Bartok. 8 pm, Student Union, Mills College, 
5000 MacArthur, Oakl. 430-2367. 

15/Tuesday_ 
■ Sinfonia of the Hills The Sinfonia of 
the Hills presents a program of Baroque 
chamber music by Bach, Diego Ortiz and 
Telemann. 8 pm, Shepherd of the Hills 
Lutheran Church, 401 Grizzly Peak, Berk. 
524-8281. 

161 Wednesday 
■ Noon Concerts Tenors Marc Lowens- 
tein and Bradley Wells, joined by cellist Asaf 
Kolerstein and harpsichordist/organist Alan 
Lewis, perform works by Monteverdi, Schutz 
and Purcell. Noon, Hertz Hall, UC Berkeley, 
Bancroft near College, Berk. 642-4864. 

17 / Thursday 
■ Performances at Six Jim Bertram on 
lute and guitar performs works by Ballard, de 
Milano, Dowland, Brouwer, Koshkin and Bar¬ 
rios. 6 pm, Cultured Salad Restaurant, Embar- 
cadero III, Drumm at Battery, SF. 626-6596. 

■ San Francisco Symphony John 
Nelson conducts soprano Arleen Auger in a 
program of works by Handel, Mozart and 
Haydn. 8:30 pm, Davies Hall, Van Ness and 
McAllister, SF. 431-5400. 

Jazz 
A selective guide to live jazz at local clubs and 
theaters. 

Ill Friday_ 
■ Jules Broussard Bebop and blues 
saxophone. 8:30 pm, Roland’s, 3309 Fillmore, 
SF. 921-7774 (Also Sat/12.) 

■ Jessie Foster with Classax 9 pm, 
Pasand Lounge, 1875 Union, SF. 922-4498. 

■ Clifford Jordan/Johnny Coles 
Quintet 8:30 pm, Milestone, 376 Fifth St., SF. 
777-9997. (Also Sat/12.) 

I Joy of Jazz 8:30 pm, Picante, 1C2 Buena 
Vista, SF. 621-7005. 

■ Onibaba 8:15 pm, Noe Valley Ministry, 
1021 Sanchez, SF. 282-2317. 

■ Don Pullen-George Adams 
Quintet 9 and 11 pm, Yoshi's, 6030 Clare¬ 
mont, Oakl. 652-9200. (Also Sat/12.) 

■ Samba Showcase, with Jose 
Lorenzo 4 pm, Bajone's, 1062 Valencia, SF. 
282-2522. 

■ Cedar Walton Trio 9 and 11 pm, Kim¬ 
ball's, 300 Grove, SF. 861-5555. (Also Sat/12.) 

12ISaturday_ 
■ Jules Broussard see Fri/ii. 

■ Clifford Jordan/Johnny Coles 
Quintet See Fri/11. 

■ Mem’fis with Classax 9 pm, Pasand 
Lounge, 1875 Union, SF. 922-4498. 

■ Les McCann 8 pm, Berkeley 
Fellowship, Cedar at Bonita, Berk. 841-4824. 

■ Herb McQuay 9 pm, Bajone’s, 1062 
Valencia, SF. 282-2522. 

■ Don Pullen-George Adams 
Quintet See Fri/11. 

■ Cedar Walton Trio see Fri/ii. 

■ Dick Whittington and Eddie Mar- 
chall 6 pm, Lascaux, 248 Sutter, SF. 391 -1555. 

131 Sunday_ 
■ African Roots of Jazz a pm, Bajones, 
1062 Valencia, SF. 282-2522. 

■ Jules Broussard 4:30 pm. See Fri/11. 

■ Bob Dorough and Bill Takas 4 pm, 
Maybeck Recital Hall, 1537 Euclid, Berk. 
848-3228. 

■ Flip Nunez 6:30 pm, New Orleans Bar & 
Grill, 2088 Mountain, Oakl. 339-9151. 

■ Glen Pearson Trio 8:30 pm, Mile¬ 
stone's, 376 Fifth St., SF. 777-9997. 

■ Sabor 9 pm, Roland’s, Fillmore at Lom¬ 
bard, SF. 921-7774. 

■ Scotty Wright 1:30 pm, Coffee Mill, 
Grand at Elwood, Oakl. 465-3236. 

14 IMonday_ 
■ Joyce Cooling with Viva Brazil 9 
pm, Pasand Lounge, 1875 Union, SF. 922-4498. 
(Also Tues/15.) 

■ Willem Breuker Koilektief 8 pm, 
Great American Music Hall, 859 O’Farrell, SF. 
885-0750. 

arrfc® KABUKI 8 pos9^rE 
FREE PARKING 3 HOURS VALIDATED IN JAPANCENTER GARAGES 

AFTER 5 PM MON.-FRI. & All DAY SAT. & SUN WITH PAID ADMISSION 
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CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES 

"IT S A DELIGHT! I JUST CANT GET 
ENOUGH OF PAVAROTTI. 

-R« Rttd, AT THE MOVIES 

DISTANT 
HARMONY 

■ Dwaine Spurlin Group 9 pm, 
Bajone’s, 1062 Valencia, SF. 282-2522. 

■ Al Plank 6 pm, Lascaux, 248 Sutter, SF. 
391-1555. 

15/Tuesday_ 
■ Fandango 9 pm, Bajone's, 1062 Valen¬ 
cia, SF. 282-2522. 

■ Bonnie Gearheart 8 pm, New Orleans 
Bar & Grill, 2088 Mountain, Oakl. 339-9151. 

■ Dick Hindman 6 pm, Lascaux, 248 Sut¬ 
ter, SF. 391-1555. 

■ Turtle Island String Quartets pm, 
Yoshi's, 6030 Claremont, Oakl. 652-9200. 

16/ Wednesday 
■ Babatunde’s Cadence 9 pm, 
Bajone’s, 1062 Valencia, SF. 282-2522. 

■ Salsa Caliente 9 pm, Poland's, 3309 
Fillmore, SF. 921-7774. 

■ Swing Fever 8 pm, Kimball's, 300 
Grove, SF. 861-5555. 

■ Viva Brazil Yoshi’s, 6030 Claremont, 
Oakl. 652-9200. (Also Thurs/17.) 

■ Dick Whittington 6 pm, Lascaux, 
248 Sutter, SF. 391-1555. 

171 Thursday_ 
■ Rosie Gaines 9 pm, Poland's, 3309 
Fillmore, SF. 921-7774. 

■ Chalo Eduardo's Samba Pa- 
gode 9 pm, Bajone's, 1062 Valencia, SF. 
282-2522. 

■ Dick Whittington and Bruce For¬ 
man Trio 6 pm, Lascaux, 248 Sutter, SF. 
391-1555. 

■ Viva Brazil See Wed/16 

Rock 
A selective guide to this week's shows in rock, reg¬ 
gae, folk, R&B, blues, country and western, interna¬ 
tional and other pop music, including perfor¬ 
mances at central Bay Area nightclubs. 

1H Friday_ 
■ Battle of the Harmonicas 8 pm, Fill 
more, 1805 Geary, SF. 762-2277. 

■ Beatnik Beach 10 pm, dna Lounge, 
37511th St„ SF. 626-2532. (Also Sat/12.) 

■ Beatnigs 10 pm, Kennel Club, 628 Div- 
isadero, SF. 931-1914. 

■ Elvin Bishop 9:30 pm, New George's, 
842 Fourth St., San Rafael. 457-1515. 

■ Caribbean Allstars 9:30 pm, 
Ashkenaz, 1317 San Pablo, Berk. 525-5054. 

■ Freaky Executives Zulu Spear also 
plays. 8:15 pm, The Stone, 412 Broadway, SF. 
391-8282. 

■ Gospel Hummingbirds io pm, Para 
dise Lounge, 11th St. at Folsom, SF. 861 -6906. 

■ High Country 9 pm, Paul's Saloon, 
3251 Scott, SF. 922-2456. 

■ Mad Anthony 9 pm, Omni, Shattuck at 
48th St., Oakl. 547-7655. 

■ Obiba 8:15 pm, Noe Valley Ministry, 1021 
Sanchez, SF. 282-2317. 

■ Seahags 11 pm, Nightbreak, 1821 
Haight, SF. 221-9008. 

■ Snooky Pryor 9:30 pm, Larry Blake's, 
2367 Telegraph, Berk. 848-0886. 

■ Jerry Shelter 9 pm, Last Day Saloon, 
406 Clement, SF. 387-6343. 

■ Rosalie Sorrels 9 pm, Freight & Sal¬ 
vage, 1827 San Pablo, Berk. 548-1761. 

■ Unreal Band 9:30 pm. Starry Plough, 
3101 Shattuck, Berk. 841-2082. 

■ Wazobia 9:30 pm, La Pena, 3105 Shat- 
tuck, Berk. 849-2568. 

12/Saturday_ 
■ Big Bang Beat 9 pm, Omni, Shattuck 
at 48th St., Oakl. 547-7655. 

■ William Clarke Band 9:30 pm, Larry 
Blake’s, 2367 Telegraph, Berk. 848-0886. 

■ OJ Ekemode 9:30 pm, Ashkenaz, 1317 
San Pablo, Berk. 525-5054. 

■ Furlongs 9:45 pm, Chi Chi Club, 440 
Broadway, SF. 392-6213. 

■ Golden Bough 9 pm. Freight & Salvage, 
1827 San Pablo, Berk. 548-1761. 

■ Pray for Rain n pm, Nightbreak, 1821 
Haight, SF. 221-9008. 

■ R Moon 10 pm, Paradise Lounge, 11 th St. 
at Folsom, SF. 861-6906. 

■ Sidesaddle 9 pm, Paul’s Saloon, 3251 
Scott, SF. 922-2456. 

■ Spanish Elvis 10 pm, Kennel Club, 628 
Divisadero, SF. 931-1914. 

■ Sundogs 9 pm. Last Day Saloon, 406 
Clement, SF. 387-6343. 

M Tonio K.8:15pm,The Stone,412Broad- 
way, SF. 391-8282. 

■ Zasu Pitts Memorial Orchestra 
9:30 pm, New George’s, 842 Fourth St., San 
Rafael. 457-1515. 
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CRITIC’S CHOICE/lv 

The Figure in 
Context 
"The Figure in Context," a 
mixed-media exhibit at the Rich¬ 
mond Art Center, brings together 
the work of a diverse group of 
Bay Area artists. As the title sug¬ 
gests, the subject of the exhibit 
is the human figure and the 
“context” is the late 20th century 
and its attendant anxieties. The 
show features works by 15 ar¬ 
tists, including M. Louise 
Stanley’s suburban-nude spoofs 
on classicism; cartoon-like 
political political allegories by 
Gertrude Myrrh Reagan and 
Doug Minkler; and the apocalyp¬ 
tic visions of Steve Bronson and 
Mark Van Proyen. A detail from 
Leslie Straw's “Violet Women" is 
pictured. 

— Anne Hurley 

■ The Figure in Context. Richmond 
Art Center, Civic Center Plaza, Rich¬ 
mond. 620-6772. Gallery hours: 
Tues.-Fri., 10 am-4:30 pm; Sat., 
noon-4:30 pm. Through March 17th. 

131 Sunday_ 
■ Norton Buffalo & Roy Rogers 9 
pm, Last Day Saloon, 406 Clement, SF. 
387-6343. 

■ Chrysanthemum Ragtime Band 
4 pm, Ashkenaz, 1317 San Pablo, Berk. 
525-5054. 

B Tom Grant Band 8 pm, Great Amer¬ 
ican Music Hall, 859 O’Farrell, SF. 8854)750. 

B Ted Nugent 7:30 pm, Warfield Theater, 
982 Market, SF. 762-BASS. 

B Radical Puppies 11 pm, Nightbreak, 
1821 Haight, SF. 221-9008. 

B Frank Sinatra, Sammy Davis Jr. 
and Dean Martin 8 pm, Oakland Coliseum, 
Nimitz Freeway and Hegenberger, Oakl. 
762-2277. 

B Social Goddess 9 pm, Omni, Shattuck 
at 48th St., Oakl. 547-7655. 

B Sorentinos 8 pm, DNA Lounge, 37511th 
St., SF. 626-2532. 

B Tropical Breeze 4 pm, ei Rio, 3158 
Mission, SF. 282-3325. 

141 Monday 
B Bird killers 10 pm. Paradise Lounge, 
11th St. at Folsom, SF. 861-6906. 

B Edge 9:30 pm, Full Moon Saloon, 1725 
Haight, SF. 668-6190. 

B Anson Funderburgh & the Roc¬ 
kets 9:30 pm, Larry Blake’s, 2367 Telegraph, 
Berk. 848-0886. (Also Wed/16 at the Oasis.) 

B Sukay 8 pm, Great American Music Hall, 
859 O’Farrell, SF. 885-0750. 

B Voice Farm 10:30 pm, I-Beam, 1748 
Haight, SF. 6686023. 

151 Tuesday_ 
B Eugene and the Blue jeans 930 pm 
Full Moon Saloon, 1725 Haight, SF. 668-6190. 

B Lost Weekend 9 pm, Paul’s Saloon, 
3251 Scott, SF. 922-2456. 

B Natives 9:30 pm, Larry Blake’s, 2367 
Telegraph, Berk. 8484)886. 

16/ Wednesday 
B Blues Among Us 10 pm, Paradise 
Lounge, 11th St. at Folsom, SF. 861-6906. 

fl Boys of the Lough 8 pm, Great Ameri¬ 
can Music Hall, 859 O'Farrell, SF. 8850750. 

B Crucial DBC 9:30 pm, Full Moon 
Saloon, 1725 Haight, SF. 6686190. 

B Grateful Dead 7 pm, Henry J. Kaiser 
Convention Center, Fallon and Tenth St., Oakl. 
762-BASS. (Also Thurs/17 at 7 and Fri/18 at 8 
pm.) 

fl Sidepocket 9 pm, Last Day Saloon, 406 
Clement, SF. 3876343. 

17/ Thursday 
B Blue Meanies 9:30 pm, New George's, 
842 Fourth St., San Rafael. 457-1515. 

fl DeSotoS 9:30 pm, Ashkenaz, 1317 San 
Pablo, Berk. 5255054. 

B Dinos 10 pm, Paradise Lounge, 11th St. at 
Folsom, SF. 8616906. 

B Violet Fox Band 9:30 pm, Full Moon 
Saloon, 1725 Haight, SF. 6686190. 

B Pray for Rain 10 pm, Kennel Club, 628 
Divisadero, SF. 931-1914. 

B Pride&Joy 9 pm, Last Day Saloon, 406 
Clement, SF. 3876343. 

B Beverly Stovall Blues Band 9 pm, 
Eli’s Mile High Club, 3629 Grove, Oakl. 
6556661. 

B Little Women 9 pm, oasis, 27811th st., 
SF. 6216119. 

Theater 
Complete listings for local and touring theatrical 
productions in the central Bay Area. 

In Preview 
H Golden Boy Clifford Odets’ powerful 
drama is the story of a driven young man who 
chooses the commercial possibilities of 
prizefighting over his love of music. Previews 
Sat/12 at 2 pm and Mon/14 at 8 pm. Opens 
Tues/15 at 8 pm and plays in repertory. Call for 
schedule. Through May 13. American Conser¬ 
vatory Theatre, 415 Geary, SF. $9-$27. 
346-7805. 

B A Moon for the Misbegotten 
Eugene O’Neill's A Moon for the Misbegotten 
is recognized as one of his best and most 
autobiographical plays. It describes the story 
of Jim Tyrone, eldest brother in Long Day's 
Journey into Night, who arrives back in his 
hometown after a bout with booze and 
women in New York, and comes to call on Phil 
Hogan and his daughter, Josie, who are 
tenants on Tyrone’s farm. Previews Wed/16- 
Sat/19 at 8:30 pm. Opens Tues/22 at 8:30 pm 
and plays Wed.-Sat. at 8:30 pm and Sun. at 2 
and 7:30 pm. Through May 1. Magic Theatre, 
Building D, Fort Mason Center, Buchanan at 
Marina, SF. $10-$17.346-7805. 

B Yankee Dawg You Die Philip Kan 
Gotanda has set this play in a world with 
which he has an intimate connection: Asian 
American film and theater. His two 
characters, one a veteran actor and the other 
a young actor on his way up, first meet at an 
"industry” party in Santa Monica. They begin 
a discussion of their careers and the struggle 
of working in a business that both promotes 
and rebuffs stereotypes. Previews Thurs/17- 
Fri/18 at 8:30 pm. Opens Sat/19 at 8:30 pm and 
plays Wed.-Sat. at 8:30 pm and Sun. at 2:30 
and 7:30 pm. Through April 10. Berkeley 
Repertory Theatre, 2025 Addison, Berk. 
$9-$15.845-4700. 

Opening 
B 42nd Street The West Coast Per¬ 
formers present this splashy musical, based 
on the 1930s film, starring Ruby Keeler and 
Dick Powell. Opens Fri/11 at 8 pm and plays 
Fri.-Sat. at 8 pm and Sun. at 2 pm. Through 
March 20. Kofman Auditorium, 2200 Central, 
Alameda. $6-$10.392-SHOW. 

B A Human Equation A Human Equa¬ 
tion takes place in 50 short scenes arranged 
In a non-sequentlal barrage of language, 
sound and emotion — a non-linear form, 
featuring three actors. Opens Wed/16 at 8 pm 
and plays Wed.-Sat. at 8 pm. Through April 9. 
Intersection for the Arts, 766 Valencia, SF. 
$8-$10.626-3311. 

B Insides Out: A Dark Comedy writ 
ten by Elizabeth Roden and directed by 
Deborah Allen, Insides Out: A Dark Comedy 
is the story of one woman’s evolution through 
critical illness and healing. Opens Thurs/17 
at 8:30 pm and plays Thurs.-Sat. at 8:30 pm 
and Sun. at 3 pm. Through March 27. Climate 
Theatre, 252 Ninth St., SF. $10.626-9196. 

Ongoing 
B The Road to Mecca Athol Fugard’s 
The Road to Mecca was inspired by the true 
story of Helen Martins, an Afrikaner woman 
in South Africa who lived in the village of New 
Bethesda on the edge of the great Karoo 
desert. Shortly after her husband's death, she 
ceased attending the village church and 
plunged into an ambitious project of 
sculpture and painting that lasted for the next 
17 years. Plays Tues.-Sat. at 8 pm and Sun. at 
2 and 7 pm. Through March 19. Berkeley 
Repertory Theatre, 2025 Addison, Berk. 
$11 $20. 8454700. 

B Artichoke Joanna Glass’s comedy- 
drama is set on a farm on the Canadian 
Saskatchewan prairie, where a group of peo¬ 
ple work out complicated relationships far 
from any urban distractions or support. Plays 
Thurs.-Sat. at 8 pm with Sun. matinees at 2 
pm. Through March 20. Marin Theatre Com¬ 
pany, 397 Miller, Mill Valley. $8-$20.388-5208. 

B The Billboard Universal Theatre 
presents Tim Taylor’s play about an ominous 
billboard that drives a young writer to suicide. 
Plays Thurs.-Sat. at 8 pm and Sun. at 7 pm. 
Through March 20. Berkeley Jewish Com¬ 
munity Center, 1414 Walnut, SF. $8-$10. 
843-4033. 

■ The Cypress Street Conversa¬ 
tion The Black Repertory Group’s New Arts 
Experience program presents this story of a 
young woman's quest for stardom and her 
relationship with a male hairdresser/waiter. 
Plays Sun. at 8:30 pm. Through March 20. 
Black Repertory Group, 3201 Adeline, Berk. 
$2,652-2120. 

Bln Circles Theatre Rhinoceros presents 
a musical double-bill, featuring the San Fran¬ 
cisco premiere of In Circles, the circular play 
by Gertrude Stein set to music by Al Car¬ 
mines, and the world premiere of Talking to 
the Sun, about New York, love and the 
movies, with poems of Frank O'Hara and 
music by Christopher Berg. Plays Thurs.-Sun. 
at 8:30 pm with Sun. matinees at 3 pm on 
March 13th and 20th. Through March 20. The 
Studio at Theatre Rhinoceros, 2926 16th St., 
SF. $8. 861-5079. 

B Fools Rush In Three actors and a 
director confront their problems with unre¬ 
quited love while in a Russian River cabin on 
New Year’s Eve. Plays Thurs.-Sat. at 8 pm. 
Through March 26. Studio Eremos, Project 
Artaud, 401 Alabama, SF. $8.6256715. 

B Mulatto In commemoration of Black 
History Month, the Black Repertory Group 
presents Mulatto by Langston Hughes, a 
drama about the plight of people whose 
blood is half black and half white. Plays 
Thurs.-Sat. at 8 pm with a Sat. matinee at 2:30 
pm. Through March 26. Black Repertory 
Group Community Cultural Arts Center, 3201 
Adeline, Berk. $4-$8.652-2120. 

B Waiting for Godot Theatre of Yugen 
presents Samuel Beckett's classic tragi¬ 
comedy about two wandering tramps. Plays 
Thurs.-Sat. at 8:30 pm. Through March 26. 
New Performance Gallery, 3153 17th St., SF. 
$7-$10. 922-7870. 

B Road The Eureka Theatre Company 
presents Jim Cartright’s drama about a town 
in Northern England. Plays Wed.-Sat. at 8 and 
Sun. at 7:30 with matineees on Sun/13 and 
Sun/20 a 2 pm. Through March 27. Eureka 
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♦Berkeley- OAKS CINEMA 
♦Pinole-CENTURY COMPLEX 
♦Pleasant Hill REGENCY CINEMA 
♦San Ramon- CROW CANYON CINEMA 
♦Hayward- FESTIVAL CINEMA 
♦Newark- CINEDOME 7 WEST 
Dublin- DUBLIN PLACE 6 

♦Vallejo- CINEDOME 
Union City- UNION CITY DRIVE-IN 

PENINSULA 
»S. San Francisco CENTURY PLAZA 8 

Burlingame- BURLINGAME DRIVE-IN 
SAN JOSE 
♦San Jose- CENTURY 23 
♦Mt. View CENTURY 10 
Milpitas- AMC MILPITAS 10 
Gilroy- VALLEY 
San Jose- CAPITOL DRIVE-IN 

MARIN 
Larkspur- FESTIVAL CINEMA 
NORTH COUNTIES 
•Napa-CINEDOME 
♦Fairfield-CHIEF CINEMA 

Santa Rosa- UA MOVIES 
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continued from previous page 

Theatre Company, 2730 16th St., SF. $13-$17. 
558-9898. 

■ H.M.S. Pinafor Brian MacDonald's 
H.M.S. Pinator stars Ron Moody as the pom¬ 
pous first lord of the admiralty, with Gilbert 
and Sulivan's assortment of sailors, cousins 
and aunts. Plays Tues.-Thurs. at8pm, Fri. and 
Sat. at 8:30 pm with Sat. matinees at 2:30 pm 
and on Sun. at 3 pm. Through April 3. Golden 
Gate Theatre, Golden Gate at Market, SF. 
$16-$34. 474-3800. 

■ Pledging My Love written by l.a. 
playwright John Steppling, this play takes 
place around an L.A. swimming pool on the 
grounds of a wealthy "has-been” silent- 
movie actor’s home. Over the course of one 
night, Steppling creates an unsettling picture 
of young lives wasted in the wake of the 
media age — a new "lost” generation. Plays 
Wed.-Sat. at 8:30 pm and Sun. at 2 and 7:30 
pm. Through April 3. Magic Theatre, Building 
D, Fort Mason Center, Buchanan at Marina, 
SF.$10-$17. 441-8822. 

■ The Whole Hog The Blake Street 
Hawkeyes presents short new works by Bay 
Area playwrights. Plays Fri.-Sun. at 8:30 pm. 
Through April 17. Blake Street Hawkeyes, 
2019 Blake, Berk. 849-3013. 

Short Runs 
■ Flying Fish The Theater of the Blue 
Rose presents a new version of Flying Fish by 
Constance Mattingly, weaving together 
original material with poems, dreams and 
bawdy observations of women authors 
whose lives span the centuries. Fri/11-Sun/13 
at 8 pm, Theater of the Blue Rose, 2525 Eighth 
St., Berk. Free. 540-5037. 

■ Jeannette Rankin: Disarming 
Dissenter 1917-1968 Deborah 
Blanche appears in this one-woman show 

about Jeannette Rankin, who in 1916 became 
the first woman elected to the U.S. Congress. 
Sun/13 at 3 pm, Berkeley Friends Church, 
1600 Sacramento, Berk. $5-$8. 752-7766. 

■ Why a Hero Why a Hero focuses on 
Philip, a witty, introspective Jewish boy and 
his disillusionment with a friend who seems 
to be regarded as a hero by everyone else. 
Tues/15 at 4:30 pm, Berkeley/Richmond 
Jewish Community Center, 1414 Walnut, 
Berk. $2-$4.848-0237. 

■ A Chaste Maid in Cheapside a 

cast of 24 actors play a gallery of urban rep¬ 
tiles from crooked merchants, fools and 
whores to tricksters, spies and gulls. 
Thurs/17-Sat/19 at 8 pm and Sun/20 at 2 pm. 
Durham Studio Theatre, UC Berkeley, Ban¬ 
croft at Telegraph, Berk. $2.50-$5. 
642-1677. ■ 

Cafe art 
continued from page 34 

queria’s theme. No waiting list, contact 
Gary Espinoza. 3071 16th St., 864-8840. 
Daily, 11 am-midnight. 
Pazazz This family-owned and 
-operated Chinese/American cafe is 
light and airy with plenty of plants and a 
huge front window for people-watching 
at the junction of 22nd St. and Valencia. 
The large cream-colored back wall is 
available for exhibits. Currently show¬ 
ing is a color photo collection of last 
year’s Mission Carnival by Joseph As- 
berry. No waiting list. 32% 22nd St., 

824-8080. Mon., 8 am-3 pm; Tues.-Fri., 
8 am-11 pm; Sat.-Sun., 9 am-11 pm. 
Piano Zinc This popular, very chic 
French bistro at 14th and Market is cur¬ 
rently looking for art to exhibit on its 
walls. Any media will be considered, as 
long as it enhances the ambience and 
complements the atmosphere. In¬ 
terested artists call Joel Coutre, 
431-5266. 
Ritespot Cafe/Bar A regular haunt of 
a Bay Guardian reporter, this bar on the 
corner of 17th and Folsom has been in 
service since 1947, managing to change 
with the times yet retain its originality. 
The saloon walls are literally covered 
with art, mostly from the owner’s 
private collection, but also with occa¬ 
sional pieces by local artists. Not much 
of a waiting list. 2099 Folsom, 552-6066. 
Mon.-Fri., 1 pm-2 am, Sat.-Sun., 6 

pm-2 am. 
Sacred Grounds Coffee House This 
large coffee house showcases the works 
— paintings, photos, lithographs, col¬ 
lages, etc. — of one local artist per 
month. Currently displayed are the 
works of Courtney Bullock. Three- 
month waiting list. No commission. 
Space for 6 to 25 pieces. 2095 Hayes, 
387-3859. Daily, 8 am to 9:30 pm, until 
midnight Fri. 
South Park Cafe Situated in the in¬ 
dustrial flatlands of SOMA, this elegant 
cafe serves solid French-accented fare at 

reasonable prices. In the evening, it 
transforms itself from a casual morning 
coffee bar and cafe to a semi-elegant 
dinner restaurant. A long well-lit room 
that looks out onto the park forms the 
theme of the art exhibits. The manage¬ 
ment accepts only black-and-white 
photos on such themes as life around 
fountains, the town square or small 
parks, and keeps shows of up to 15 
photos for one year. No waiting list. 108 
South Park, 495-7275. Mon.-Fri., 8 
am-10 pm; Sat., 6-10 pm. 
Sweet Inspiration This dessert-and- 

coffee cafe has two locations that each 
feature conventional, and sometimes 
very unconventional, works by two or 
three local artists. In March, the Market 
St. site features photos by Rebecca 
Zagorski, and on Fillmore, mixed- 
media works by Frank Pietronigro and 
acrylics by Beth Marias. Shows, which 
can include up to 30 pieces, are up for 
four to eight weeks. Five-month waiting 
list. 10 percent commission. 2241 
Market, 621-8664; 2123 Fillmore, 
931-2815. Mon.-Thurs., 7 am-11 pm; 
Fri., 7 am-midnight; Sat., 8 am to mid¬ 
night Sun., 9 am-11 pm. 
Uptown Hidden on the comer of Capp 
and 17th St., the Uptown has all the re¬ 
quirements of a perfect local pub — 
eclectic clientele, sofas, pool table, good 
jukebox, genial bartender and, most im¬ 
portantly, Watneys on tap. The walls 

are cluttered with an interesting collec¬ 
tion of art, and room will be made for 
anything that takes the boss’s fancy. 
17th at Capp, 861-8231. Daily, 4 pm-2 

am. 
Vesuvio Cafe The original local artist 
and writer’s bar, Vesuvio has been “a 
gathering place for the people of North 
Beach since the days of 1949.” Founded 
by Henri Lenoir (of Specs fame also), it 
has always shown paintings by San 
Francisco artists along with comic 
postcards, racy Victoriana, stained- 
glass, deco memorabilia and various 
odd items — an interior often copied 
but never matched. Features two-week 
shows of six works by one artist. The 
current exhibit is watercolors by Mary 
Ann Schildknecht. Six- to eight week 
waiting list. 255 Columbus, 362-3370. 

Daily, 6 am-2 am. 
Wasabi Sushi While serving raw fish 
at realistic prices, this Lower Haight 
sushi bar features a broad range of 
works, both sculpture and paintings, by 
artists from the neighborhood. Current¬ 
ly on display are paintings and 
sculptures around the theme of 
“Home/No Home” by Deborah Colot- 
ti. The exhibits stay up for a month, and 
the tiny storefront makes room for 
seven paintings and two major sculp¬ 
tures. Three- to four-month waiting list. 
553 Haight, 626-4632. Tues.-Fri., 
noon-lOpm; Sat.-Sun., 2-10pm. ■ 
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Employment 

■JOBS_ 

Guardian Classified does not want and 

will not accept employment advertising 

that discriminates in other than plainly 
job-requisite criteria. Compensation other 

than by salary or hourly wage must be 

defined. Stated compensation amounts 
that are not guaranteed to be earned for 

time worked must be appropriately 

modified.  

Permanent & Temporary 

“If we don’t have what you’re 

looking for we’ll find it! ” 

• Administrative Assistants 

• Secretaries 

• Receptionists 

• Legal Secretaries 

• Word Processors—All Systems 

• Accounting & AH Office Positions 

391-2060 
214 Front St., #303«S.F.,CA94111 

Telephone Researcher 
Substantial experience in 
Market research or related 
work. Responsible, F/T, 
competitive pay. Also cler¬ 
ical position available. 

Call Don, 621-0220 

DELIVERANCE 
From the Monopoly 

daily classifieds 

Check out the 
undiscovered 

job opporlunifies in 
Guardian Classified. 

Laura-Kiran 
A designer women's clothing store 

is now hiring for o 

P/T sales position 
in ourSF Store. 

Background in art, or textiles, 

and retail experience preferred 

849-1648 

PHONEFANTASY 

OPERATORS 
For erotic talk on adult 

party line. Comfortableoffice 

$8/hour 

543-2995 

We're new & successful. 
Judy Litteer & Lee Nold 

12 years temporary industry experience 

FREE PC TRAINING 
Immediate openings 

■ NBI 4000/IBM Memory-SH helpful 
■ WANG OIS/VS ■ IBM PC-WordPerfect 

ProServ 
THE TEMPORARY HELP PROFESSIONALS 

ONE SUTTER ST. #807 . SAN FRANCISCO 94104 

415.781.6100 

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPT. CALL US. 

For the best temporary 
jobs in town-call tor 

Olsten Temps. 
WORD PROCESSING ■ LEGAL ■ GENERAL OFFICE 

RECORDS MANAGEMENT ■ ACCOUNTING 
MARKETING ■ LIGHT INDUSTRIAL ■ SEMITECH 

SERVICES 

15 offices in Bay Area 

433-1110 
120 Montgomery St., S.F. 

433-3507 
SF Legal Division 

835-4455 
1814 Franklin, Oakland 

“Talk to 
the specialists who 

speak your language” 
Experts on over 150 types of hardware 6* software. Including... 

■WangOIS-VS 
■ IBM PC 
■ NBI 
■ CPT 
■ Lamer 
■ Syntrex 
■ DEC 
■ Xerox 
■ IBM System 36 

■ DisplayWnte 
■ Lotus 1-2-3 
■ Multi male 
■ WordStar 
■ SamrtaWord 
■VisiCaJc 
■ WordPerfect 
■ dBase III 
■ MacPaint 

■ Secretaries 
■ Operators 
■Trainers 
■Typists 
■ Proofreaders 
■Typesetters 
■ Supervisors 
■ PC Specialists 
■ Systems Experts 

Call today for immediate temporary &• permanent positions. 

Dword 100 Pin* Street Ho. 925 
processors San Francisco, CA941U 

_ personnel service' 1415)989-9333 

YOUWILL^EO 
WORK WHEN AND WHERE YOU WANT. 

• RECEPTIONISTS/TYPISTS 
• LEGAL SECRETARIES 
• WORD PROCESSORS (ALL SYSTEMS) 
• CLERKS 
• CONVENTION STAFF 

We offer: •TopPoy • Bonus $'s •Holiday Pay 
•FBEEPC USE for cross training and brush up 

Call NOW for an appointment 

781-1800 

44 Montgomery ffl 022 Since 1946 
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JOBS 

Telemarketers... 
Earn extra money 
for a rainy day... 

Permanent Full and Part 
Time positions available 
raising funds for nonprofits. 

3 shifts available: 
Mornings 9:00 -1:00 
Afternoons 2:00 - 5:00 
Evenings 5:30 - 9:00 

$5/hour +commission. 

Conveniently close to 
Rockridge B ART & buses. 

(800)537-8484 

652-2282 

Are you looking 
for work in all 

the wrong places? 

IF YOU’RE LOOKING for a job In the newspaper 
alone, you've got your work cut out for you. 
The job you want may not appear In the paper 

this week. Or it may be hiding right in front of 
your nose. 

At Drake it's our job to know where the best 
jobs are. Wecan match your skillsto the needs 
of an employer. 

Theold cliche is still true: it’s not just what 
you know, but who. To find the right job, you 
need to know the right people. 

Drake peoplecan make adifference In how 
you f i nd your next job. We are one of the largest 
Personnel Systems Companies in the world. 

30 

We got that way by having the right people 
working for us, finding the work that’s right 
for you. 

Apply at Drake. It’s the right place to find 
the right job. 

DRAKE 
PERSONNEL 

Someone to believe in. 

595 Market Street, Suite 2150 ■ San Francisco 
Ca 94105 ■ (415)8960545 

TEMPORARY 
SERVICES 

“The Key People Company” 

Secretaries 
■ WordPerfect 
■ Lotus 
■ NBI 
■ Lanier 

Receptionists 
■ Typing 
■ Rolm 
■ Centrex 
■ Multiple Lines 

Top$$ □ Friday pay □ Call today... 

Accounting Clerk Data Entry 
■ Accounts Payable ■ Lotus 

■ 10-Key I Accounts Receivable 
I Payroll IBM Systems 

Key T emporary Services 
50 California Street, Suite 970 

San Francisco, CA 94111 
(415)434-1311 

EOE 

._ 

! 

* 

Getting work 
shouldn’t be a 
full-time job. 
We don’t believe that getting work 

should be a full-time job. Which is why, 
when you work with Adia, you spend time 
working at a job, not looking for one. 

Ith 
H 

h 
Hi 

Right now, whether you’re looking for 
temporary or permanent work, Adia can 

help you find a great position with the 
best companies in the Bay Area. 

So if you’re ready to get down to business, give 
Adia a call. 

ADIA 
The Employment People 

16 Bay Area offices, including: 

San Francisco 434-3810 

San Francisco West 387-2113 

Berkeley 849-4413 

Adia has temporary and permanent jobs, now! 
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JOBS 

THE WOMEN’S 
NEEDS CENTER 

Provides women with supportive, 
informative, FREE Health Care that 
puts women’s needs first. Come join 
our organization. Paid fundraising 
positions and training available. Tracy. 

221-7373 221-7371 

Experienced 

FRONT DESK 
Person 

For Doctor’s Office 

Send resume to: 

Guardian Box #2102. 

Driver with Van 
Part-Time for 
The Guardian 

We need drivers to deliver the paper 
to stores every Wednesday afternoon 

or Thursday morning. Must have a 
van or large truck with Insurance. 

Very good pay for partial day’s work. 
Reliable person sought. 

Call Iris, 824*7660, 
Monday-Frtday. 

FUNDRAISER 
Maintain and develop new funding 
sources, bookkeeping. 

S16,000/year + Benefits 

ccco 
PO Box 42249 
SF, CA 94142 

_(415) 552-6433_ 

MEDIA JOBS 
THE ONLY COMPREHENSIVE 

BAY AREA LISTING. 

Annuel Membership — $40 

JOIN MEDIA ALLIANCE 
CALL 441-2557 

INVESTIGATOR 

Progressive Criminal Defense Finn 

seeks 

Committed individual with excellent 
Interviewing and writing skills to pre¬ 
pare life histories of death penalty de¬ 
fendants. Counseling, social work or 
related experience, especially in black 
or Latino communities, is helpful. 
Part-time — Freelance to start. $10- 
$15/hour depending on experience. 

Send resume & writing sample to: 
PO Box 22544 

SF 94122 

ACTIVIST 
United Communities 

For Human Rights. 
Making change on many fronts: 

• Homelssness • Prisoners’ Rights 
• Battering • Child Assault 
• Rape • Legislative Lobby 

Salaries $180/week and up. 
858-2719 

HOSTEL POSITION OPEN 

Friendly person needed for 
reception at American Youth Hostel 
In Fori Mason. Cashiering experience 
helpful. 

Call 771-1065 from 10-2. 

CARPET 
INSTALLER 

The Bay Guardian is looking for a 
carpet Installer to work In exchange 
for advertising space. 

Call John Gollln 

824-7660 

MAJOR DONOR 
FUNDRAISER 

International Environmental Org. 
seeks major donor fundraiser based 
in SF with travel to LA. Self-starter, 
fundraising and environmental or 
other advocacy exp. preferred. 
Resume to: 

Development 
GREENPEACE 

Fort Mason 
Bldg. E 

SF, CA 94123 

CISPES 
PHONEBANKERS 

5:30 - 9 p.m. S7 per hour 
+ bonus. Knowledge of Central 
American Issues and experience 
helpful. 
Call Misha 10a.m.-5p.m. 

648-6520 

AVOID THE 
MONDAY MORNING 

SWAMP... 

...of unqualified job 

hoppers. 

The best job applicants 
in the Bay Area look at 
the Employment ads In 
the Bay Guardian first. 

824-2506 to place your 
advertisement today. 

The Bay Guardian 
Classifieds: WE WORK. 

ASSISTANT TRADE DIRECTOR 
BX International of 

San Francisco 
Computer Managed Barter for 

Businesses Since 1960 

REQUIRES: 
• Telephone sales ability 
• Assertive personality 
• Knowledge/appreciation of computers 
• Organizational skills 
• Enjoy working with our members via 

telephone and at parties, dinners, 
auctions, etc. 

BENEFITS: 
• Full training program 
• Salary 
• Bonus plan 
• Fun of trading 

See/call Anton • 285-3488 
363 Mississippi Street 

(at 19th Street) 

Receptionist 
for 

San Francisco Lawyers’ Committee 
for Urban Affairs 

Bi-lingual English/Spanish 
Friendly, helpful phone manner. 

Some typing. 
Starting salary: $1250/month 

Resume to: 
Eunice Foster 

30 Mission Street 
Suite 400 

SF, CA 94105 

Apartment Leasing 
Manager 

Part-time agent 
6-unit apartment 

Russian Hill 
Salary negotiable 

330-7042 

HEALTH WORKER 
F/T Position Available at 

The Sperm Bank 
To perform health education, phone 
counseling, lab work. Requirements: 
Mature, commitment to reproductive 
health options for all people, good 
interpersonal/communications skills, 
ability to work well under pressure. 
Healthcare experience helpful. 

Barbara 444-7664 
Oakland 

We’re looking for 

a few good 

Interns... 
... to help with Editorial 

Department operations. 

Minimum two days per 

week commitment, 

required. No pay, but lots 

of experience helping 

produce a hard-hitting, 

service-oriented alternative 

newsweekly. Send a resume 

and a detailed cover letter 

(no phone calls, please!) to: 

Intern 
SF Bay Guardian 

2700 19th Street 
San Francisco, CA 

94110-2189 

B^Guardian 

TELEMARKETERS 
PART-TIME 

For progressive weekly 
publication 

"Creative Marketing'1 
Tuesdays Wednesday 
nights, 4:30-8:30 PM 

Experience preferred, but 
willing to train the right person. 
Must have pleasing telephone 
personality, be dependable. 
Energy to generate minimum 
of 100 calls per shift. Hourly 

plus bonus 

Fortelephone interview 

call 773-9193 

SUPERVISOR 
TELEMARKETING 

Part-Time 
for progressive weekly 
publication "Creative 
Marketing Program" 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
Nights 4:30-8:30 PM 

Experience preferred in 
supervising telemarketers in 
a working supervisor capa¬ 
city. References a must. 
Must be reliable and ex¬ 
tremely dependable for con¬ 
sideration. Have the energy 
for a "creative" staff of 
telemarketers. Fortelephone 
interview call 

773-9193 

SOCIAL WORKER ACTIVISTS!! 

Part-time. 4 days a week. Crisis counseling, 
MSW or MA. Bilingual English/Spanish pre¬ 
ferred Salary range $1,190 to $1.250 a month 
plus benefits. Send resume to: 

TAS 
Box 230 

SF, CA 94101 

Help Homeless 
and dependent mentally III to have 
food, emotional support, and vocation¬ 
al rehabilitation. 

Paid positions available. 

658-9048 

BOOKSELLER 

Independent 
San Francisco bookstore, 

experience required. 

Send resume to: 
Books 

P.O. Box 170294 
_S.F. 94117_ 

Secretary/ 
Receptionist 

Small, hectic litigation 
firm located outside Financial 
District. Must have excellent 

typing and communication skills. 
Word processing preferred but 

not required — will train. 

NO DICTAPHONE, 
all attorneys hands-on computer. 

Responsible position. Must be 
dedicated, willing to learn, and 
have professional appearance. 

Salary negotiable. 552-9200 

GLORIA JEAN’S 

COFFEE BEAN 
Retail sales clerk 

Afternoons & Saturdays 
35 hours/week 

MEN’S 
WORK 

To Stop 

Male Violence 
Call Marlin 658-9048 

SAN FRANCISCO ZOO 

Exciting 
fundraising drive 

seeks enthusiastic 

SALES AGENTS 

Confidence, Charm, & 
Motivation a must. 

Eves. PfT 20 hours per week 
Limited number of 
positions available. 

FUN JOB. GREAT PAY. 
Call Jill: 336-2859 

Sec./Recept. 
Ebullient personality. Good phone 

manner and typing skills for 
Jewish National Fund 

Good salary and full benefits. 

Call Ms. Hauptman 

788-3300 
Call for application 

391-7755 

Telephoners Needed 
for legitimate survey. 
P/T positions available 

through April 12. 

Good hourly rage. 
Can 777-2359 

Models Fashion 

M/F and kids 
No experience necessary 

Fox Island 
(415)621-3777 

■CAREER SERVICES 
Writing Consultant 

Let my 15 years experience help you 
sound better on paper. Call 474-3690. 
Writing tutoring also available. 

Career Strategies 
New Year — New Career! 

Explore career change or improve¬ 
ment. Discover your unique career 
personality; identify a rich variety of 
job possibilities. Expert, supportive 
counseling. 

Sliding scale. 

Toni Littlestone 
_5282221_ 

A Hawaii Resume $99 + 
Job leads & interviews arranged! Our 
Honolulu office contacts employers! 
(415) 763-5544, (808) 942-3786. 

SECRETARIES & TYPISTS 

DISCOVER YOUR CHOICE... 
of temporary assignments at the finest companies in town! 
Enjoy the flexibility of working YOUR schedule at companies 
of YOUR CHOICE. Be assured of personalized job matching, 
excellent benefits, and the BEST pay rates consistently. 
DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE! Call or Visit TODAY! 

Office 
Specialists- 

28 Geary Street 
Suite 525 956-3200 

APPLY 
YOURSELF AT 

THE BAY GUARDIAN 
INTERN - EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 
We're looking fora few good interns... to help with Editorial 

Department operations. Minimum two days per week commitment 

required. No pay, but lots of experience helping produce a 

hard-hitting, service-oriented alternative newsweekly. Send a 

resume and a detailed cover letter (no phone calls please!) to: 

Editorial Intern, SF Bay Guardian, 270019th St. 94110. 

DRIVER WITH VAN — PART-TIME 
We need drivers to deliver the paper to stores every Wednesday 

afternoon or Thursday morning. Must have van or large truck with 

insurance. Very good pay for partial day's work. Reliable person 

sought. Call Iris or Marsha, 824-7660, Monday-Friday. 

BaiyGuardian 
270019th Street, San Francisco, CA 94110 
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GOVERNMENT JOBS 
$15,400 - $72,500 

Now Hiring 
Excellent Benefits 

Call 504-649-7922 
Ext J-7221 

LOUSY 
JOB 

Driving You Nuts? 
• Harassed? 
• Discriminated? 
• Depressed? 
•Anxious? 
• Headaches? 
• Injured? 
You may be entitled to 
Worker's Compensation 
Benefits and therapy 
(whether or not you are still 
working), at no cost to you. 

can 864-1777 

■INTERNSHIPS_ 

Learn By Doing 
Apprentice Alliance places those wno 
want to learn with professionals in the 
arts, business and trades. These are 
not jobs but apprenticeships. For more 
information call 863-8661 or write to: 
151 Potrero, SF 94103. Cost for our 
directory $2. 

■ MODELING, ETC. 
Guardian Classified does not publish ad¬ 
vertising for work of an erotic nature in 
this classification. Readers are encour- 
aged to report violations of this policy. 

Attractive Athletic Models 
for authentic, tasteful, female wrestl¬ 
ing videos. Glamorous but nonsexual. 
Top pay and training. Maximum weight 
135 lbs. For audition information, 
634-8149._ 

■VOLUNTEERS 

VOLUNTEERS AND 
INTERNSHIPS 

Women’s Studies, Sociology, Political 
Science, Criminology, Philosophy, 
Religion, History, Psychology, Coun¬ 
seling, Health, Social Work, Journal¬ 
ism, Law, Librarianship, Business. No 
funding but fun. 

WOMEN’S HISTORY RESEARCH CENTER 

and 

NATIONAL CLEARINGHOUSE ON MARTIAL 

AND DATE RAPE 

call anytime: 

548-1770 
_BERKELEY_ 

Hospice Volunteers 
Garden Sullivan Hospital is recruiting 
Hospice Volunteers. Deadline for 
application: March 30. Call Volunteer 
Coordinator, 921-6171, for information. 

French International Students Organi¬ 
zation (S.I.LC.) seeks area representa¬ 
tive In Bay Area. Language teachers 
or others contact Yves for details 
(Berkeley) 763-2780._ 

VOLUNTEERS 
WHOLE LIFE EXPO 
APRIL 29-30, MAY 1 

(need 50-75 volunteers — some paid 
positions available for on-site work) 

Call 661-3255 

■WANTED_ 
Secretary: experienced, highly skilled, 
seeks evening/weekend work. Legal 
and public-interest background. Ms. 
Demeanor, 285-6853._ 

Baby-sitter, experienced. English- 
speaking full- or part-time. References. 
(415) 553-2503._ 

Experienced artist's studio assistant. 
Available for one-time or ongoing jobs. 
Call 626-9387. 

Ad Infinitum 

■MESSAGES_ 
Attention Red-Hot Babe: 

Qack, quck, quak, qu-ac, ua-ck, quack, 
gu-k._ 

Catholic? Ex-Cath? Age 21-35? 
Try monthly mass for young adults. 
Sunday, March 13, 7 pm. St. Mary’s 
Cathedral. Gough and Geary, San 
Francisco. Information: Chris Fltzsim- 
mons, 665-4400 (M-F)._ 

KMELo #1 accounting team wants to 
win! Gloria Chua and Odette Saguld. 

■SPECIFIC PEOPLE 
San Francisco Scrabble Club seeks 
new members and new home for Tues¬ 
day evening meetings. If you can 
house us for $15/week or wish to join 
call 467-9464, 

Looking To Interview 
Young Lesbians And/Or 

young women with lesbian moms. 
Presently completing a young adult’s 
novel. Would like to ask some "If this 
were you, how would you react?" 
questions, bounce around ideas, hear 
any stories you are willing to share. 
Best if you are under 18. Can only offer 
snacks and the chance to make a dif¬ 
ference at this point...Please contact: 
Cristina 626-7821._ 

Surrogate Mother Wanted 
Support plus substantial fee. POB 297, 
Ben Lomond, CA 95005. 

■SPONSORS WANTED 
Emotional-Financial Sought 

Delightfully, genuinely, predictably 
cheerful, more than average attractive, 
intellectually competent, mature ac¬ 
tress-singer needs help. Equation is: 
faith, hope, temporary charity, pa¬ 
tience and affection equals sound, 
wholistic, high-yield investment. Glos¬ 
sy 8x10 head shot and biography — 
resume available. Guardian Box 
#2123F. 

■TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
Yoga. Sivananda Yoga Vedanta 
Center. 1200 Arguello, near UCSF Med¬ 
ical Center. Day/evenlng classes. Yoga 
exercises/meditation. First class free 
on Sundays at 4. 

■ART & GRAPHICS SERVICES 

★ Design Y? 
★ Type * 

★ Paste-up 

824-7660 

< 

■BUSINESSES FOR SALE 
Flood Gate Cafe 

Anderson Valley wine country. Hwy 
128, Mendocino County. 40-seating 
turnkey operation. Attractive 5/5 lease. 
Asking $58K. (707) 895-2422. 

Video Production Business 
For Sale 

■ARTISTS’ SERVICES 
Experienced artist's studio assistant. 
Available for one-time or ongoing jobs. 
Call 626-9387. 

■BULLETIN BOARD_ 
Want To Show Off 

Your Kids? 
Cartoon Classics, a live children’s 
television program, invites groups of 
children between the ages of 7-11 to be 
part of the show. For more information 
call Cheryl at 821-2020 between 2-5 pm 
only. 

Sunny, Spacious. 1200 Sq. Ft 
Emeryville office includes: 

2 Editing Suites*3 Work Stations 
One */4-lnch Editing System 

Company Name & Logo 
5-Year Lease @ $.50/Sq. Ft. 

Convenient Location 

Great potential, but I must leave 
the business for personal reasons. 

Asking $20K, I will negotiate. 

Call and we'll talk. 

Eric, 528-8125 

■COMMERCIAL OPP’TIES 

■CINEMA/VIDEO CONNECTION 
Professional Children’s 

Entertainers 
Want to be on T.V.? Call Cheryl at Car¬ 
toon Classics 821-2020 between 2-5 pm 
only. 

Script Supervisor’s Training 
Script supervisor’s work on films/com¬ 
mercials listing the shots and maintain¬ 
ing matching and continuity. Local class 
forming, taught by Hollywood profes¬ 
sional. (415) 584-6449. 

■ MUSICIANS’ EXCHANGE 
Conga player/drummer wanted' 
Originals band with drums, bass, 
guitars, vocals. Rock with soul and 
texture. Missy 753-1014. 

■RECORDING/REHEARSAL 

REHEARSAL 
STUDIOS 

■Large Rooms 
■Great PA’s 
■Hourly and Monthly Rates 
■Storage Available 

172 Capp Street, San Francisco 

863-2212 

EBS HOME STUDIO 
8-TRACK RECORDING 

1/4" 8-track recording. 
Quality work, low rates. 

Relaxed atmosphere. 
■ Demo Tapes 
■ Radio Spots 

■ Soundtracks 

Call Aaron 

(415)285-1953 

Emerald City Productions 
Complete 1" 16 Track 

Recording & Prod. 

As Low As $20/hr. 
• Steinway 
• Emax w/llbrary 
• Extensive Outboard 

469-8453 

Business & 
Finance 

■ACCOUNTING SERVICES 
Accounting for small businesses 
668-4987._ 

■ADVERTISING/PROMOTION 
For ail your Desktop Publishing and 
Word Processing needs, consult our 
PERSONAL SERVICES: Word Process¬ 
ing/Typing classification. 

■BOOKKEEPING SERVICES 
Personalized Bookkeeping 

Full services for your small business. 
Geared to individual needs. 387-8205. 

Experienced bookkeeper offers ser¬ 
vices to individuals and small busi¬ 
nesses. Reasonable rates. Maree, 
566-0291. 

Excellent Income For Home 
Assembly Work 

For info call (504) 646-1700. Dept. 
P-1151. _ 

■CONSULTANTS_ 

SAVE TIME, 
MONEY, ENERGY 

Can't find anything? 

I will organize your files, 
taxes, bill-paying or closets 

so that you can. 

Free Consultation 
285-6707 

since 1980 

■INCOME TAX SERVICES 

821 -4744 • Noe Valley 

Personalized Bookkeeping 
Full services for your small business. 
Geared to individual needs. 387-8205. 

Income Taxes Experienced CPA 
Open Year Round — Fast Service 
Income tax preparation. Individuals, 
businesses. Very reasonable rates. 
282-7955._ 

Tax Experts 
Tax services for individuals and small 
businesses. 848-4494. 

861-4940 

San Francisco 
Tax & Bookkeepi ng Service 
Individuals • Businesses 

• Open Year Round* 

Out-ofState Returns, too! 

■ 4 
■PRINTING & COPYING 

Computer Forms 

• Checks • Statements • Invoices 
Compare and Save 

Safeguard Business Systems 
call (415) 982-9037 

fast delivery 

Real Estate 

■BOARD & ROOM 
Maiy Elizabeth Inn 

Friendly residence club on Nob hill for 
working women. Single rooms. Rea¬ 
sonable. Call for rates. (415) 673-6768. 

LAKE MERRITT LODGE 
Singles/Couples Welcome 

Relaxed Residence Club Living 
Private Furnished Rooms w/Meals 

Rec room»TV«Mald Service 
Message Phone»Pool*Utllltles 

From $455 
2332 Harrison Street 

893-3130 

Cozy, Sunny Rooms From $415 
Meals, maid, clean and quiet. Ages 50 
and up. 451-3648.1569 Jackson Street, 
Oakland. 

■COMMERCIAL SPACE 
Wcrkshop/class/offlce space. Psycho¬ 
therapists/holistic practitioners. Days, 
evenings, weekends. SF Center for 
Holls-lc Counseling. 664-3405._ 

Office space for psychotherapists, ho¬ 
listic oractitioners, groups, work- 
shops. Clement Street, SF. 751-6714. 

Psychotherapy Office 
New, furnished, near Mt. Zion. $32 per 
day, includes utilities. 566-0804,_ 

Psychotherapy office available part- 
time. Days, evenings. Nicely furnished. 
Gough/Fell. Call Angela Romagnoli, 
LCSW. 255-1865._ 

Glen Park Office Space 
200-square-foot office. $275 per month 
one block from BART. 587-2649 or 
333-1892._ 

Office/Studio Space For Rent 
In Berkeley. Beautiful, light space, 
open beam ceiling, skylight. Access to 
copier, FAX machine. Perfect for 
designer, word processor or other 
small business. $295/month plus Vt 
utilities. Available March 1. Steve, 
548-2185/548-2186._ 

Professional offices, spacious, bright, 
Victorian, best block Union Street. PfT, 
FIT. Paul, 346-0607._ 

Former Recording Studio 
1,750 square feet. Vehicle loading. 
Alarm. $1000. 647-8258, evenings. 

Psycho/Hypnotherapy Office 
Share furnished, quiet, light. 
Bush/Franklin, private waiting room. 
$20/day. (415) 776-4254._ 

Spacious office suite. Join film/TV, 
photographers, artists, lawyers at 
South of Market Media Group. Sunny, 
carpeted, storage, kitchen. $300/ 
month. Anita, 543-2272. 

For Counseling 
Office space for rent. $5/hour • private. 
$l0/hour - group. Laurel Heights. San 
Francisco. 563-3311. 

■CONDOMINIUMS_ 

Palm 
Springs 

Weekend Getaway 
Condo for Sale 

Vacation home and income-earning 
in beautiful Mission Hills. 

2 bedrooms, 2 baths 
Completely furnished. 
All amenities: pools, 

tennis courts, 2 championship golf 
courses, security-protected, open 

green spaces and citrus fruit growing 
right outside your door! 

Owner must sell. 
Surprisingly affordable • Terms 

(619) 324-5842 

■HOMES FOR SALE 
Government Homes 

Delinquent tax property. Reposses¬ 
sions. Call (805) 687-6000 ext. T-2662 
for current repo list. 

Government Homes 
From $1.00 (U Repair). Foreclosures, 
repos, tax-delinquent properties. Now 
selling your area. Call (315) 736-7375 
ext. H-CA-S3B for current list. 24 hours. 

■HOUSEHOLDS FORMING 
Womyn Pet-Owners 

Are you sick of finding vacancies that 
have pets but don’t want yours? Let’s 
get together and find our own house. 
Am also interested in communal food 
sharing and large space and yard. No 
smoking, drinking or drugs. Responsi¬ 
ble womyn need only apply. Kaltlln, 
824-2025._ 

Vegetarian country household form¬ 
ing. All ages. No alcohol, drugs, tobac¬ 
co. Write: Lynden 16251 Thornberry, 
Grass Valley, CA 95949. 

■HOUSING EXCHANGE 
Two weeks pension complete (famil¬ 
ial inn) in France (Loire Atlantlque near 
beach) this summerin exchange (value 
negotiable) for a studio one-bedroom 
apartment, Berkeley March-June. Mar- 
tlne, 843-5086, 525-5435._ 

Swap lovely secluded Aptos ranch 
(near Santa Cruz) for SF house. 
Occasional weekends. Write Cal, 2010 
Pleasant Valley Rd., Aptos 95003. 

■PROPERTY OFFERED 
Two Acres in Sonoma 

Thickly wooded near Austin Creek 
swimming, $23,500. River Vista, Greg 
Hage, (707) 869-9011. 

■RENTAL SERVICES 

WOMON’S HOUSEMATE 
MATCHING SERVICE 

A personalized rental agency 

to meet your housing needs. 

Now computerized, covering all of 

Northern California. 

Private & Shared Rentals. 
Also a wider range of lifestyles to 

choose from 

LowFee $10-up. 
list Vacancies Free. 

Convenient phone-in service 
available. 

(415)626-4039 

HELP WANTED? 
COMPETENT 
CAREFUL 
CAPABLE 
CREATIVE 
CONGENIAL 
COOPERATIVE 

All describe the employees you'll 

find with your ad in Guardian 
Classified Cal 124-2506 to place 

your ad. 

■RENTALS, CITY 

&& 
HOMEFINDERS 

RENTALS 
■ $525-Large, sunny 1 BR 

Fireplace, cat OK. 

■ $850. Noe Valley. 2 BR 
Sunny. 

■ Studios available. $350 and up. 
All over the City. 

San Francisco 

826-8023 
Two-bedroom apartment for rent. Avai¬ 
lable immediately. Utilities paid except 
PG&E. $700/month. Sunny room. Large 
kitchen with pantry and storage. Cole 
and Hayes. 752-6064._ 

Buena Vista Park 
Quiet two-bedroom Romeo flat. Fire¬ 
place, laundry, new kitchen, views, 
$960. 621-4953._ 

Modern two-bedroom, two-bath flat. 
Potrero view, living/dining room, work¬ 
ing fireplace, dishwasher, laundry, gar¬ 
age, utilities included. No smokers/ 
pets. $1200/month. 648-2631._ 

Garden one-bedroom apartment at 
Ocean Beach. Near Muni and Golden 
Gate Park. Immaculate. $625. Also 
available: Upper corner with ocean 
view, hardwood floors (refinished), 
steam heat. $650. Freshly painted. 
Nonsmokers only. 664-2269. 

6-room Victorian House $1025 
Plus large basement. Beautiful kitchen 
with view. Chopping block counter 
tops, stove, refrigerator. Lots of nat¬ 
ural sun. Reflnished wood floors. 
Washer/dryer hook-up. Yard. Pet OK. 
Good transportation. One mile south 
of SF State. Immaculate. 063-3308, 
evenings. 

Large Sunny Studio 
Southwest corner, top-floor apartment 
near Kaiser Hospital (Broderick and 
O’Farrell) in building with elevator and 
laundry. Wall-to-wall carpet, stove/frig, 
a great buy! $525. Call now, 386-3114. 

$1250. Huge Victorian flat. Alamo 
Square, tree-lined street. Sunny, south¬ 
ern exposure. Four-plus bedrooms, 
large kitchen, living room, dining room. 
Hardwood floors. Recently remodeled. 
1340 McAllister. 567-3308._ 

$1125. Condominium. Two-bedroom, 
den. Two baths, quiet, garage. 17th/ 
Diamond. Lidia, 255-1312._ 

Large five-room Noe Valley Flat. 
Stove, refrigerator for one or two. No 
smokers/pets. 647-3978. 

One-bedroom garden flat in Noe 
Valley. Sunny and light. View, remod¬ 
eled, yard. Quiet street near 24th and 
public transportation. Washer/dryer. 
$575, utilities included. 826-5298. 

■SHARED RENTALS, CITY 
Sunny, quiet, smoketree upper Market 
flat. Fireplace, laundry, cleaning, yard, 
cat. $400. Straight, considerate, friend¬ 
ly, thirtysomething professional. 
626-9065._ 

Large sunny room available in Upper 
Haight. Flat Includes fireplace, hard¬ 
wood floors, large kitchen and nice 
view. $385. Looking for straight male/ 
female mature and considerate. Avall- 
able March 1. 431-5889._ 

Woman to share sunny carriage house 
with woman and three men near McAl¬ 
lister/Central. Room is small; two bath¬ 
rooms; huge living room. $250 
931-0831,563-1170. 

Two raw spaces ($450 mo. skylit loft) 
($350 mo. dark cave) both 336 sq. ft. 
tobacco-free llve/work Mission ware- 
house. 8644240, 621-0754._ 

Potrero Hill $495 
Sparkling newly restored Edwardian 
1908. Share house. Great street park¬ 
ing. Large room. 2010 19th Street at 
Rhode Island. 

Available March 1 
$275 plus utilities. Employed female, 
must like dogs, cat, baby. Bernal 
Heights. Washer, dryer. Near bus lines 
and BART. 826-2203. 

Roommate wanted. 30s plus. Straight 
person for spacious two-bedroom flat. 
Dining room, sun room and living room 
with fireplace. USF area. $450 plus util¬ 
ities. Zachary, 386-4712. 

Haight $230 
Tyrant-free lesbian household In¬ 
habited by three creative State 
students In their 20's, one couple, one 
single, one preschool teacher, one 
bike messenger, one janitor, two rabid 
separatists, one communist, one 
blond Chicana, two white, one clean 
and sober, two Miller Lite, has vacancy 
for one lesbian March 1. Priorities — 
respect, communication, Indepen¬ 
dence, flexibility, sense of humor, 
diversity. We keep a vegetarian kitch¬ 
en. Absolutely no drugs or smoking. 
Please. Light alcohol OK. 431-2553. 

The Original 
S*n Francisco Roommate 

Referral Service, Inc. 

Serving All of San Francisco 

Since 1975 

$18 Fee 

List Your Vacancy Free 

Always Over 300 Vacancies! 

7 Days A Week 

626-0606 

610A Cole St. near Haight 

Ask your Friends About Uslsm 

Single Mom and Toddler 
Seek older professional parent and 
chlld/ren to share Cole Valley apart- 
ment. Bonnie 681 1198._ 

$395 Parkside. Share two-bedroom, 
two bathrooms, spacious. All the ultra¬ 
modern conveniences. Colette Mich- 
ell, 753-1531 (hello Wanda Fernandez 
KMEL 106). 

Responsible, easygoing housemate 
for large four-bedroom, two-bath Outer 
Sunset house. Washer/dryer, jacuzzi, 
yard, deck, fireplace, easy parking. No 
kids, pets, or couples. $3104350 plus 
utilities. 753-2645._ 

Friendly person to share beautiful Noe 
Valley flat with great couple. $350 +. 
Kathy, days 641-0302, evenings 
285-7406._ 

Large room in nice, quiet Nob Hill 
flat, share living room, kitchen, bath¬ 
room with considerate, professional 
man. Must be willing to live with a 
regularly played piano (2 hours/day). 
No smokers, slobs, drug-abusers, 
heavy rock & rollers. $385/month, first, 
last and $100 deposit. Joseph, 
885-5147._ 

Friendly Home/Noe Valley 
Female to share sunny flat with yard, 
deck, windows, wood Interior. Two 
bedrooms, one bath. $500 plus depos¬ 
it. "Good natured," playful nonsmoker, 
30+ , straight person to share with 
similar. Kris, 826-2441._ 

Share a renovated Victorian flat in the 
Mission with two guys, straight, 30ish, 
smokers, busy. Everything is new here 
(Including ourselves!), wall-to-wall car¬ 
pet, two fireplaces, back porch, large 
kitchen, near transportation. $375. 
285-5795._ 

One and one-third beautiful room with 
a view. Share with one male (not al¬ 
ways there). Lower Haight. $375. 
626-4057._ 

One person to share modern two- 
bedroom two-bath flat, Potrero view, 
working fireplace, dishwasher, laun¬ 
dry, utilities included. No smokers/ 
pets. $600/month. Michael, 648-2631. 

$475/month. Large, beautiful two-bed¬ 
room Victorian on Alamo Square. 
Quiet, secure. Hardwood floors, laun¬ 
dry. Nonsmoking female preferred. 
Gretchen, 922-7158. 

Gay M/F nonsmoker. Warm, three- 
bedroom, two-bath Victorian In the 
Haight. Public transportation. $345/ 
month. Share with two others. Avail- 
able April 1. 621-6809, Lisa or David. 

M/F wanted to share sunny two- 
bedroom house in Bernal Heights with 
28-year-old male professional. $450. 
824-6424 or 468-2279 evenings. 

Twin Peaks, $365 plus utilities. Two- 
bedroom, quiet. Large bedroom, good 
parking. Near transportation. Woman 
seeks man or woman. Janet, 626-3646. 

Potrero Hill 
$500 includes utilities. Two connecting 
rooms in beautifully restored, spa¬ 
cious, two-bath Victorian on two 
levels. Washer/dryer, sunroom, deck, 
garden. Share house with couple. Mis¬ 
souri near 18th. Mellow nonsmoker, no 
pets. 552-8104._ 

Mission Possible? 
Big two-bedroom flat, new appliances, 
nice landlords. Driveway parking. Pre¬ 
fer grad student or professional 25-35 
with the sense of humor required to 
live in the Mission. M/F, clean, no 
smoking. $375. Joe, 5504541._ 

$425. Need straight M/F to share beau¬ 
tiful Twin Peaks top-floor apartment. 
Balcony, sundeck. First and last rent, 
plus $45 utility deposit. 753-5936, leave 
message. 

Noe Valley Rental To Share 
Female nonsmoker to share spacious 
two-bedroom flat. Backyard, deck, 
washer/dryer. Cat OK. $475 + utilities. 
Available April 1st. 282-0816._ 

$375 - (1 st/last). One person to share 
flat with same at Golden Gate and 
Steiner. Large kitchen, washer/dryer, 
good street parking, no pets, yard with 
sun, clean, pleasant home. Please be 
clean and pleasant. Bedroom unfur¬ 
nished, home furnished, I have small 
dog and bird. 567-3622 home, 552-6851 
work. Permanent or temporary OK. 

Room Near University 
Available immediately. Room with 
ocean view in nice house. Five blocks 
from SF State. Washer, dryer, yard. No 
smokers, no pets. $325/month. Refer¬ 
ences and security required. Call Mar- 
tha. 333-8433 today._ 

Noe Valley - April 1 
Busy, good-humored, straight, non¬ 
smoking, media professional woman, 
seeks compatible woman to share 
large, sunny, Dolores upper flat. Two 
cats, fireplace, parking included. $484 
plus utilities. Lynn. 641-1960._ 
Bernal Heights housemate wanted. 
28-year-old man to share small quiet 
house with considerate clean straight 
male. $375. Includes utilities. Bert, 
824-4745. 
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Real cool room $300 In festive flat in 
Mission. Only nonsmoking female 
20-35. 648-1777.__ 

. . And Even a Hot Tub Inr oors 
Mouse with view: City Colleger 
Monterey area. Bright libera1 s sought: 
two vacancies — $400/$5f J Includes 
utilities, extras. Private 'oom, share 

.kitchen, living room, dinette, laundry. 
Spa wallowing anytime! Gardening 
space available. Nine Muni lines near 
by — three within three blocks; two to 
SFSU. Walk to BART, tennis, park, 
pool. Quiet street; easy parking; free¬ 
ways handy. 337-1001. 

Five men, three women seek addi¬ 
tional fun-loving woman to share huge, 
four-story Victorian. 826-0506 

MIF to share with male, responsible 
nonsmoker. Three-bedroom, two-bath 
house. Dishwasher, garage, yard. Walk 
to beach, parks, transportation, shops. 
$525 Plus utilities. 557-1464._ 

Nob Hill 
Outgoing, straight male/female room¬ 
mate wanted to share sunny, quiet 
two-bedroom Nob Hill apartment. 
$400/month plus deposit. Available 4/1. 
Call Elizabeth. 954-2008 or 474-6354. 

Noe. $465. Large beautiful home, yard, 
view, decks, laundry, privacy, parking. 
Responsible, petless, nonsmoker. 
821-9443._ 

Presidio Heights. Female roommate 
to share with two females. Responsi¬ 
ble, neat, nonsmoker. No pets. Shared 
utilities. $312 plus deposit. 
929-7233/346-0998._ 

Room with V» bath in Diamond 
Heights area. Share living quarters, kit¬ 
chen, dining room and share parking. 
Available immediately. 641-4838, 
machine or 359-7560, work._ 

$405. Seeking straight, clean 
nonsmoking woman to share three- 
bedroom Marina flat with two of same. 
922-5610._ 
Lower Haight. Beautiful flat, share 
with two others. Large bedroom, hard¬ 
wood floors, huge kitchen, deck. Very 
nice. One-month sublet and/or perma- 
nent. $360/month. 863-7248._ 

Three left activists seek fourth to 
share enormous, sunny, gorgeous Mis¬ 
sion Victorian. $343 month. Female 
preferred, nonsmoker. Convenient to 
Muni and Bart. Call Sam or Jane 
621-0462.__ 

Great View 
Seeking woman roommate, 27 and up 
to share four-bedroom flat near Dolor¬ 
es Park with two men and one woman. 
Our interests include left-wing politics, 
the arts, wine, and socializing. No 
smokers or pets. $325/month plus 
utilities. 285-5546._ 

$400. Upper Market. Looking for a fe¬ 
male to share my sunny apartment. 
Room is medium-size, carpted, sunny, 
unfurnished, with wall-to-wall carpet. 
Apartment is carpeted, clean with 
washer, dryer and a huge view. Lots of 
kitchen cabinets! I am 27 years old, a 
considerate smoker and have one 
clean cat. Mary, 626-2875._ 

Share two-bedroom condo. $350/ 
month. Furnished, spacious, Sunset 
District. Garage. Month-to-month 
lease. Contact Hu, 334-5038._ 

Share upper apartment with quiet, con¬ 
siderate music buff. Upper Haight near 
Cole, super views, walk to town. $400. 
7530551 (days, 626-1186)._ 

Two women looking for third to share 
beautiful Victorian Mission flat. Low 
rent and laundry. Seeking responsible, 
cooperative, 26+ nonsmoker. Avail- 
able Mar. 15. Jan/Andrea, 648-3224. 

Sunny Inner Richmond apartment to 
share with female nonsmoker. Garage 
and laundry facilities available. No 
pets. 668-7528._ 

Peaceful Victorian 
Two bedrooms available, $475 each 
Castro Heights. M/F over 30 to share 
with single F, 36. Laundry, backyard 
parking, view, housekeeper. Beautiful 
house. 626-4795.__ 

Golden Gate Bridge View 
Straight, nonsmoking single profes¬ 
sional (male) seeks responsible room¬ 
mate to share two-bedroom, two-bath 
apartment in Richmond District. Nice 
view, quiet building, easy parking. 
Adjacent to Lincoln Park. Near ex¬ 
press bus stop, Safeway. Available 
April 1. $450/month plus Vz utilities. 
Call 751-3272 evenings or leave mes¬ 
sage. 

■SHARED HOUSING, NON-SF 

Place 
For Rent? 

call 
824-2506 

Guardian 
Classifieds 
WE WORK! 

Woman to share Bolinas cottage 
weekends. Garden, sauna, serene. 
$225/month. 868-0493._ 

■STORAGE SPACE_ 
Space Is a Scarce Commodity 

If you have an unused basement, an 
empty garage, or vacant warehouse 
space, you can earn extra income by 
renting it out as storage space. Place 
an ad In this classification and put 
that extra space to work for you! For 
details call 824-2506._ 

■TEMPORARY HOUSING 
SF sublet. Bright, furnished with kit¬ 
chen, equipped darkroom, central lo¬ 
cation, view, secure $450/month. 
Available 3/15. Call Jeff, 6256426. 

What do you give that someone spe¬ 
cial? A Bay Guardian Classified Gift 
Certificate... Call 824-2506 for Informa- 
tlon. 

Sunny apartment In Noe Valley, with 
storage space and two cats has unfur¬ 
nished bedroom available through 
June, possibly August. $325/month. 
Please be responsible, mature, non¬ 
smoking, clean and sober, straight 
man. Sorry no more pets. Call Bob, 
647-7920._ 

Sunny studio sublet In Pacific Heights. 
Nonsmoker, non-drinker Vegetarian 
preferred. $600/month. Utilities in¬ 
clude. Three-five months. Available 
April 1. 931-6770._ 

April 16th - May 13th. One and a half 
bedroom furnished apartment with 
deck In Mission District. Perfect for 
couple. New bus and BART. $500 with 
$150 deposit. Care for cat. 647-7724. 

Sublet $350. Male student preferred. 
Near USF and UCSF. Large, quiet, sun¬ 
ny flat with fireplace. Partially fur¬ 
nished room. Share with one female. 
Available April 1, term negotiable. 
386-2991. 

■VACATION RENTALS 
France 

Apartment in the heart of Paris avail¬ 
able now. Two-bedroom, furnished, in 
the 16th Arrondissement. $1200/ 
month. (415) 386-6878. 

■WANTED_ 
Oakland Apartment 

Middle-aged couple wishes to rent 
apartment for $500/month in Lake Mer¬ 
ritt area in April. Leave message for 
Richard, 836-3877._ 

Three-Month Sublet Wanted 
29-year-old German law student seeks 
furnished room in shared apartment. 
December 1 - March 1. Willing to pay 
up to $300 per month. Call Gerd, 
775-0630, Room 211 and leave a mes¬ 
sage. 

Women Households 
Wanted: house to share. Communal 
living space. Up to $275/month. Have 
dog and cat. Kaitlln, 824-2025. 

White single male, well bred, classy 
wants to live in family home, room and 
board in Presidio Heights, or Pacific 
Heights. Excellent references. Henry J. 
Colornbat, 239-4167._ 

Woman & Wonderful Dog 
Tech, artist looking for 2 rooms, 
fireplace, garden. No smoking. Have 
washer/dryer. 695-1730. 

Single gentleman, successful house- 
painter, wants to rent full one-bedroom 
ground-floor apartment in SF. Prefer 
Inner Richmond/Sunset, $450/under 
Will consider partial rent exchange foi 
painting services. References. Chris 
771-5855._ 

Apt. Wanted 
One- to two-bedroom to $950. Prefei 
ocean Marina or GG Park. Responsible 
couple with mixed marriage (Republi¬ 
can + liberal) (we don’t watch evening 
news together). Pooch and parking a 
must. Judy, 673-5434._ 

Ideal renters 
Nonsmoking, quiet, married U.C. Ber¬ 
keley lecturers looking for cottage to 
rent within next four months. Experi¬ 
enced with home repair; long-term 
residents of Berkeley Hills. Excellent 
references. 843-6517._ 

Professional straight female, two well- 
adjusted daughters (16 & 9) relocating 
May/June need apartment share (non¬ 
smoking) or small apartment. Call col- 
lect (609) 683-1987, Donna._ 

Searching 
Still indulging in the pleasures of life, 
normal gay professional political lady. 
621-5957. 

■WORK SPACE, LIVE-IN 

, New Artist Studios 
Spectacular Lofts 

1300-1500 Sq. Ft. 
Kitchens •Bathrooms*Large Window 

26th Street/Union 
Oakland 

$900 plus. 

526-3681 

Shops/Studios 
Oakland Near Bridge 

3000 • 7000 Sq. Ft. 
Good Light*High Ceilings 

Ground Floor* 220 Volt/3-phase 
Secure* Parking 

$.30/Sq. Ft. 

547-8282 

■WORK SPACE, NON-LIVE-IN 
Art Studio/Workspace — SF 

High ceilings, good light, parking. 
Near City College. 469-8912._ 

Potrero Hill Work Studio 
Non-live-in. 10' ceiling. 2010 19th 
Street at Rhode Island._ 

Small private music studio to share. 
Flexible hours. Excellent piano. 
Convenient location. 771-3162._ 

Artist studio. 1600 square feet. Secure 
building. Mission District location. 
Four blocks from BART. 282-4518. 

Home 
Services 

■CARPENTRY_ 
Carpentry, renovations. Kitchens, 
bathrooms, tile, sheetrock, floor 
refinishing, painting, woodworking, 
plumbing. 647-8536. 

Complete Service 
Home remodeling from start to finish. 
Best prices. Al, 621-6545._ 

Fine-Point Carpentry 
Woodworking, sheetrocking, painting, 
computer rooms, too! Paul, 695-9918. 

Repair and new construction. Doors, 
windows, staircases, decks, etc. Ove 
15 years experience. Reasonab a 
rates. Peter, 548-2638._ 

Custom Carpentry 
Doors, cabinets, decks, renovatl ns. 
Free estimates, all work guaran eed. 
AAA Carpenters. 753-5889. 

Carpentry 
Remodel specialist, rough framing and 
finish carpentry, doors, windows, sky¬ 
lights, sheetrock. 10 years experience, 
competitive prices. Louis, 824-2498. 

■CLEANING/MAINTENANCE 

Debi Does Dirt 
(A Cleaning Service) 

Specializing in chemical-free cleaning. 

Call 

863-1578 
Clean Sweep 

Housecleaning par excellence. Gener¬ 
al, thorough cleaning. Bonded. Refer¬ 
ences. Reasonable rates. Cindy Ar¬ 
nold, 285-6618. Satisfying SF residents 
since 1983._ 

Church Sponsored 
Experienced, reliable Latino workers. 
Reasonable rates. Housecleaning, gar¬ 
dening, painting, manual labor. 
824-3773. 

Housecleaning Tailored 
To Your Needs. 

4 Hours-$36 

Bonded,experienced, dependable. 

626-7248 

Thorough cleaning service by Central 
American women. Manual labor, 
church-sponsored. Low rates. Refer- 
ences. 641-5356._ 

Dana’s 
Housekeeping Inc. 

4-Hour Cleaning $39 
8-Hour Cleaning Special $68 

SF 751-8500 OAK 654-6880 

Clean Corps 
Apartment and 
House Cleaning 

BFweekly, monthly & 

one-time service. 
Bonded and prof suional. 
Al supplies and equipment 
provided at No Additional 

Cost. 

Call 

553-8195 
Housecleaning/BabySit 

Experienced, excellent references. 
Mercedes, 282-3528, after 6 pm. 

Anthony’s Domestic 
Cleaning Service 

All major domestic jobs, light 
maintenance and gardening. 

• Dependable 
• Excellent references 
•Bonded 

Special Offer Til 7-1-88 
Two Regular Cleanings 
Get You the Third Free 

With This Ad Only 
New Customers Only 

864-6848 

■GARDENING/LANDSCAPING 
Expert in SF climates. Planting, prun¬ 
ing, consultation, installation and 
maintenance. Creative, efficient, expe¬ 
rienced. 626-1258. 

Lynda the Gardener 
Creative design or basic yard care. 
Quality work at reasonable rates. Free 
estimate. 759-1335. 

Gardening. Complete service. Euro¬ 
pean experience. Hauling, yard clean- 
ing. References. Muse, 431-1309. 

Creative Landscaping 
Garden designs. English-trained land¬ 
scaper. Horticulture maintenance, in¬ 
stallations. Call Treesa, 923-0987. 

■HANDYPEOPLE 

The House Doctor 
Quality repairs for ail house problems. 
Carpentry, plumbing, painting, tiling 
and renovations. Call for free estimate 
and rates. Rick, 863-0212. 

Word Of Mouth Is Wonderful 
but a Bay Guardian Classified ad will 
remind almost 200,000 people about 
your business every week. Call 
824-2506. 

General Construction 
Remodeling, finish, trim, decks, 
fences, tiling. Ask for Liam. Phone 
681-0903. 

■HAULING_ 
Conscious Hauling & Delivery 

Truly affordable for home and busi¬ 
ness. Dedicated and flexible. Refer¬ 
ences. Jim, 759-8283. 
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Lotus Hauling 
to the dump. Or you do the work, we do 
the driving. 861-8612._ 

Have Trucks Will Travel 
12x8 enclosed truck for delivery and 
hauling. One man $25/hour, two men 
$40/hour. Bob, 726-9248. 

S.F. Student Movers 

Light Moving 

Low Rates! 

(415) 864-1239 
Trucking Is Us 

Delivering and hauling. Two men, one 
truck. Free estimates. Call 553-3777. 
Ask for David._ 

Hauling, etc. with a big pickup truck. 
$30 minimum. Bill, 441-1054._ 

A van for all your moves. Pat/Andrea. 
552-8239._ 

Professional yet economical delivery 
is possible if you rent my moving van, 
pads and equipment and hire my expe¬ 
rienced labor. Wardrobe boxes, mirror 
packs and cleaning available. Warren, 
evenings 668-0348. Pager, 995-2637. 

- We Haul, Move — 621-5164 
2 men, 2 size trucks. Large one enclos¬ 
ed Reasonable. 621-5164 any time. 

$20 hauling a truckload. Gardening, 
experienced. Yard cleaning. 431-1309. 
Muse, anytime._ 

Two Men and Van Cheap 
Fast, reliable, experienced, friendly. 
24-hour service, anywhere, anytime. 
Call Louis, 979-4555._ 

S20/H0UR/MAN 

CARRY-ALL 
BUS: 330-7171 
RES: 381-4636 

Free Est., Refs. Pack & Unload Srvc. 
Basements, too. 10‘ & 20' Modern Van 

Large Truck $25/Hr/Man 
Small truck, $17.50/man/hour. Fully 
equipped since 1972. 864-3376. 

Renovating Your Home? 
If you’re looking for a skilled carpenter, 
electrician, landscaper, locksmith or 
hot tub installer...look no further. The 
Bay Guardian’s Home Services sec¬ 
tion includes all of these and more. 
Create the home you've always dream- 
ed of, todqy!_ 

Delivery Hauling Small Moves 
Low rates, careful and dependable. 
One man or two. References. Jason, 
821-3574._ 

Express hauling. Light moving, dump¬ 
ing, delivery. Reliable, careful, friendly, 
low rates. 775-1239. 

Moving? 
Can't beat it. $20 for extra-large van. 
No minimum, flat rate. Jon, 821-5833. 

Moving — Five-ton van. Experienced, 
24-hour beeper. Insured, dependable. 
548-0153._ 

For $20 I will haul anything that will fit 
In my truck. 826-5464, Marvin._ 

■MOVERS, LICENSED 

Moving Specialists 
CALT0339I5 

(415)821-6167 

"When you have ti 
be sure that your 

move is right” 

CAL. T #142874 

1 V2J#J 

THE BEST MOVERS IN THE GALAXY! 

Save 15-50% on Moving & Storage! 
Family-owned by Bay Area Natives. 
Free Wardrobes & Free Estimates. 
Quick, courteous, gentle crews. 
Save money & trees: We lend boxes! 
6 fully equipped 18-30' trucks! 
No hidden fees-Same rate 7 days! 
Professional, caring & affordable. 
We lake Plastic & Checks too! 
CALL ANYTIME HE2 

839-444 " 

MAXSON MOVING 
Qualified • Courteous 
24 Hrs • Low Rates 
Insured • CAL T 153094 

665-4091 • 681-0954 

M0V7/VG>L, 

EC0N0-M0VE 444-1730 
Lower rates insured (T136424) 

and you can help too 
Since 1969 • Moving Is Fun' 

/ZPX VIBES 
1 call Jeremy 

SUNSHINE MOVERS 821 9440 

Household * Office ‘Packing ■ Pianos 

^24 hr./7 day • Insured • Cal T 14057^ 

********************* 
DISCOUNT MOVERS 
Cheapest Legal Rates; Best Quality} 
Fully Equipped; Owner Operated 

• Fully Insured (T-151327) 
Free Wardrobe Boxes 
Stu Miller 848-9395 

*##*****#**## 

Free Insurance 
Free Estimates 

Cal-T-147273 
San Francisco • 989-3411 

Marin *389-8024 

Moving interstate? Guaranteed LOWEST 
cost relocation by licensed vanline agent. 
Call 7536177. 

IPAINTING/PAPERING 

/ PAINTING 
WALLPAPERING >0 

COLOR CONSULTING ’ 

Since 1972 337-0397 

The Painters 
Quality work. Interior/exterior. Office 
or residential. Free estimates. Refer¬ 
ences. Joe McCarthy, 751-4486. 

Curt’s Painting 
Eight years experience. Thorough, 
clean, reliable. Excellent references. 
Free estimates. Call me first. 750-3435. 

Painting 
Interior/exterior, wall repair/sheetrock 
& taping. Free estimates, reasonable 
rates. Rogelio Arguelles, 285-8697 
(eves). 

Frugal Decorators 
Specialists in cosmetic restoration. 
Wallpaper removal/wallpapering. 
Lined installation, painting, dry wall/ 
taping, texturing. Reasonable, com¬ 
petitive estimates. Jim, 521-9387. 

Chris’s Quality Painting 
Clean and reasonable. Friendly, in¬ 
terior/exterior, residential service. 
771-5855._ 

Daniel’s Painting 
Interior specialist. Repairs, quality 
finish. Good references, free esti¬ 
mates. Daniel, 222-8838. 

Painting And Wallpapering 
Very good quality and inexpensive. 
Phone Aldek at 621-8171. 

Blue Jay Painting 
Painting, taping, wall repair. In¬ 
terior/exterior, quality, prompt service. 
Free estimate. Call Jack, 221-3523. 

|EFCO 
FINE PAINTING 

WHEN QUALITY COUNTS 

FAST* PROFESSIONAL 
RELIABLE SERVICE 

PLEASE PHONE JEFF 

387-6193 

■ PIANO_ 
Pianos tuned, repaired with love, re¬ 
spect. Restorations, estimates, advice. 
Larry Sher, 456-7621. 

■PLUMBING 

PLUMBING 
• Sewer and drain clogs 
• New copper 
• Repairs • Installations 

ELECTRICAL 
• 220V Outlets 
• Track end recessed lighting 
• Sub panels 
• New services 

CALL US FIRST 
• San Francisco • Marin 

459-7102 
Career Development 

takes dedication and sometimes the 
help of a professional counselor. To 
get your career plans off the ground 
contact one of our CAREER SER¬ 
VICES advertisers. Say you saw it In 
the Guardian! 

Free Estimates 

No Job Too Small 

664-7494 

Lie. # 440494 

Joe’s Plumbing 
All your plumbing needs. Free esti¬ 
mates. State lie. #499292. 861-6302. 

■WOODWORK & CABINETS 
Residential and commercial laminate 
work. Cabinets, counters, table tops, 
shelvings, display cases and decoration 
items. Free custom designs. Peter, 
548-2638. 

Automotive & 
Transportation 

■AUTOS_ 
The Best Deal In Town 

If you’re thinking about selling your 
car, truck, RV or motorcycle, now is 
the best time to do it. You can run a 
three-line ad in the Bay Guardian 
Classified Section for only $9. And 
we’ll renew the ad at no additional 
charge as many times as is necessary 
until the item is sold! Call 824-2506 for 
details._ 

Buying A New Car? 
Save time, money and frustration. We 
do all the work and give you the lowest 
price. All models. 456-8533._ 

U.S. GOVERNMENT 
USED VEHICLE SALE 

Friday March 25, 1988, 9:00 am 
39 VEHICLES TO BE SOLD! 

ALL VEHICLES 
OFFERED INDIVIDUALLY 
WHERE: General Services Administration 

620 Central Ave.. Building 2E. Alameda, CA 

33 • Sedans 2 - Pick-up Trucks 

2 - Station Wagons 1 - Stake Dump 

1-14" Stake Truck 

Inspection Of Vehicles 
Sat. - March 19 (9:00 am to 3:00 pm) 
Mon. - March 21 (8:00 am to 3:30 pm) 

Tues. - March 22 (8:00 am to 3:30 pm) 

Wed. - March 23 (8:00 am to 3:30 pm) 

Thurs. - March 24 (8:00 am to 3:30 pm) 

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 
(415) 273-7281 

BMW, 76 2002. Low miles, runs well, 
impeccably maintained. Must sell. 
Maintenance records, many extras. 
Don, 524-2524._ 

BMW 1970 2002, rebuilt engine, new 
tires, clutch, brakes. Runs well, $1500. 
775-1972._ 

BMW 1975 2002, rebuilt engine and 
transmission. $4,000. Tom, 849-9886. 

Buick 1977 Skyhawk. Excellent condi¬ 
tion. 74,000 miles. New tires. $1200 or 
best offer. Call 584-8289._ 

Buick 1978 Le Sabre. 90K miles. Runs 
and looks excellent. Leaving country. 
Must sell. $2000. 527-3254, anytime. 

Buick 1985 Skyhawk, low mileage, 
good condition, white with black in- 
terior. $5000 or best offer. 731-8627. 

Cadillac 1976 Coupe de Ville, loaded. 
New battery and alternator. Two-door, 
runs great. Excellent condition. $1800. 
474-2632. 

Mint 1973 Capri 
Completely restored. Clean and quick. 
Must see to appreciate. $1950/best to 
right person. 627-0836 days, 753-5936 
evenings._ 

Chevy Celebrity ’84 Wagon 
67K miles, excellent condition, cruise 
control, power brakes/steering, air 
conditioning, am/fm stereo. $4,600 or 
best offer. 641-4913. 

Chevy '86 Spectrum. $1000 plus take¬ 
over payments of $150/month. Low 
mileage, black, am/fm cassette. 

333-3303._ 

Corvette 1981, automatic transmis¬ 
sion, blue, fresh paint, glass T-Tops, 
excellent condition. $9,900 firm. 
827-2054 or 436-5777._ 

Datsun 1974 260Z. Original owner. 
Mint condition. 70K miles. $4000. 
543-3493. 383-3296._ 

Datsun 1981. 310GX. 5-speed, sunroof, 
low mileage, good condition. $2000/ 
best offer. 986-7711. Beeper #5653337 
days. 

Datsun 79 210 hatchback. Mechani¬ 
cally excellent. New valves, brakes, 
water pump and transmission. Body 
needs some work. $750/best offer. 
Dave 483-2030, 661-5284 eves. 

Datsun 1982 310 hatchback for sale. 
Good condition. $1200 or negotiable. 
San Francisco, 826-8526. 

Dodge 1984 Dayona Turbo Z. Five- 
speed. 31K loaded! Perfect condition. A 
fun car! $5495 or best offer. Chris, 
861-8903. 

Fiat, 1974, Spyder, yellow, convertible 
top, wood dash, 2nd owner, good con¬ 
dition, $1400/best offer. 641-9763. 



Ford 1966 Mustang. Mint condition 
In/out. White with vinyl top and pin 
stripes. Rebuilt 289. New brake sys¬ 
tem. New front suspension. No rattles. 
$5000/best offer. Call Dave 483-2030 
days or 661-5284 eves._ 

Ford ‘81 Fairmont sedan. Great condi¬ 
tion, power steering, air conditioning, 
bench seats. $1600 or best offer. 
James, 221-6541.__ 

Ford LTD 1971. 115,000 miles, runs 
well. $500. 922-4548, 346-7096._ 

Ford '78 Pinto Automatic four-cylinder. 
Runs O.K. body good. Silver. $575, 
441-0374. 

'67 Mustang Classic. Fully restored, 
beautiful. PS, AT, yellow. $4,500. 
832-7357. Leave message for Hal. 

Ford '78 Pinto Automatic four-cylinder. 
Runs O.K. body good. Silver. $575, 
441-0374._ 

Honda 1978 Accord. Hatchback. Red. 
5-speed stick. New tires. Runs well. 
$1700/best offer. 8630124._ 

Honda 1979 Accord, new tires, great 
engine, rebuilt, 4-speed, 30,000, clean, 
sheepskin seat covers, good gas. 
285-3070 day._ 

Honda 1985 Accord. Four-door, 
5-speed, 21K miles. Exquisite condi¬ 
tion. $8,400. Warranty. Light blue. 
387-8847,_ 

Honda Civic 1979, 5-speed, very nice 
condition, In and out. 386-0947 
anytime._ 

Honda 1986 Civic Sedan, white, four- 
door, five-speed, am/fm cassette, ex¬ 
tras, excellent condition. $7800, 
648-5794._ 

Honda 1985Vi Prelude SI. 20k miles, 
red, loaded, fabulous condition. 
$12,000. Call Silvia, 627-1078._ 

Honda 1979 CX500, new brakes, gar¬ 
aged, excellent condition. $1000 or 
best offer. Call Don at 235-2543, eve- 
nlngs. 

Jaguar 1972 XJ6, runs okay, body 
good, needs restoration. $2500/Firm. 
654-9425._ 

Karmann Ghla 1972. Collector’s oppor¬ 
tunity. Auto-stick. Two-tone. Runs well. 
Minor bodywork needed. $1800. 
731-8572. Leave message._ 

Lancia 1979 Beta Coupe, automatic 
transmission, air conditioned, leather 
seats, sunroof, am/fm cassette. Power 
brakes, power steering, and power 
antenna. Fog lights. 70K miles. Runs 
perfectly! Legal smog. Interior perfect. 
Exterior good. $2300/best offer. 
689-2133._ 

Mazda '86 323. 14K. Stick shift, ex¬ 
cellent condition, stereo cassette, 
5-year warranty. $5900/best offer. 
861-4050._ 

Mercury 1986 Cougar. Loaded, like 
new, 30.000K. Black and silver, classy. 
$8,999 832-7357. Leave message for 
Linda._ 

MG '59 MGA Convertible Roadster. 
Runs. As Is, $3500. 522-6162._ 

Mustang 1985 GT convertible, loaded, 
automatic, 34,000 miles, excellent con¬ 
dition, must sell, $10,250. Call/leave 
message, 563-9306.__ 

Nissan Sentra 1983, two-door sedan, 
five-speed, 54K. New struts, muffler. 
Rustproofed, radials. One owner, well- 
malntained- $3100. 524-7626._ 

Opel 1972 GT needs work. $1000 or 
best offer. (415) 574-8877, (415) 
368-8271. _ 

Plymouth '74 Valiant Slant 6. One 
owner. Runs well. $800. 574-2358. 

Pontiac '78 Grand Prlx, needs steering 
column. $1200. 468-2113._ 

Pontiac '81 Phoenix. 4-speed, new clut¬ 
ch/brakes! $1400. 528-0106. 

Pontiac 1974 Flero, excellent condi¬ 
tion, low mileage, red, electric every¬ 
thing, custom-made sound system, 
sunroof. $7,400 Judith 928-8700. 

Pontiac 1979 Sunblrd. Six-cylinder. 
Needs work but runs great. New tires, 
brakes, cassette. $800/best offer. 
552-9200. 

Porsche. 912. Black, great condition. 
$7500/best offer. 435-2293. 

Porsche '77 924. Silver excellent condl- 
tlon In/out. 1st. $3,495. 759-1814. 

SAAB '78 Turbo 99 Hatchback. 
4-speed, sunroof, cassette. $2000. 
474-5879. 

Subaru 1981 GLF, two-door five speed 
deluxe, looks sharp, runs great, depen¬ 
dable! One owner. $2800/offer. 
431-3741._ 

Subaru 1983. White. 2-door hatchback. 
83K, 4-speed, excellent condition. 
$2400. 349-0924._ 

Subaru 1979 DL 5-speed. Cassette, 
very clean. $1350. 647-4986, evenings. 
986-6266, days, Merrill._ 

Toyota 1983 Tercel. Looks good and 
runs the same. Four-door hatchback. 
Sell $2,000. Call Chuck, 452-4890. 

Toyota '80 Corolla SR5. Silver, hatch¬ 
back. $4000. Margaret 352-9212 days, 
751-1648 eves and weekends. 

Toyota 1985 Tercel, five-door, five- 
speed, low miles, extended warranty, 
new tires, $5200, 641-4146. 

Toyota '86 Tercel. Super condition. 
Tape player. Reliable. 22,000 miles. 
$4,490 or best offer. 563-7392 (eves). 

VW 1971 Squareback. Dependable. 
Rebuilt engine. New brakes, starter, 
battery, tires, etc. $650 or best offer. 
Dave, 621-7957, 821-6385._ 

VW 1964 partially restored Ghia. Beige 
hardtop, cassette player. Excellent 
mechanical, good physical condition. 
Best offer. 5254524, eves. 

VW '67 Bug, Michelln tires, overhauled 
transmission, needs work. $350. 
431-7409._ 

VW Bug. 1971. Good body and engine. 
New tires and brakes. Radio cassette. 
$800. 6268956, 824-8376._ 

VW 1967 with '69 engine, new tires and 
generator. Good condition. $750/best 
offer. Susan 751-6747._ 

VW 70 Bug. Strong engine asking $850 
or best offer. Needs some work. Call 
641-5116 evenings - message on ma¬ 
chine_ 

VW '71 Bug. Runs excellent. 4-speed. 
$1550. 994-7287._ 

VW '71 Super Beetle. Good body and 
engine. $1000/Best offer. Mark, 
474-2934._ 

VW 1971 Bug, runs well, good tires, 
smog certificate, needs brakes. $400. 
282-1504._ 

VW 1960 Bug, certifiable antique, 
single-family-owned, runs great, some 
dents. $590.8454007, Jesse/Mike/mes- 
sage._ 

VW 1973 Bug. Runs great, new paint, 
new stereo. $1650/best offer. 639-2034. 

VW 1977 Rabbit. Excellent running 
condition, service record, good com¬ 
pression, new tires and stereo. $975/ 
best offer. 821-6534._ 

VW '85 GTI. 19K. Black. 5-speed. Great 
car. $7500/best offer. 7754521. 

VW 1980 Rabbit Convertible. 69,000 
miles. Great condition. New top. 
$5500. 5-speed. 420-1645._ 

VW 1957 Pickup 
Great shape. Rebuilt. New rubber and 
interior. A real classic. Call David: (415) 
563-1090 or (415) 648-1944 eves. 

1982 VW Jetta 
Four-door, sunroof, nice stereo. Well- 
maintained. Lots of new stuff. All rec¬ 
ords. $3200. 752-7143. 

VW 1986 Sclrocco, like new. Air condi¬ 
tioning, 11K miles. $9,000/best offer. 
Evenings, (707) 554-6055. 

Volvo '69 142. 4-speed, stereo, sunroof, 
good condition. Best offer. Marc, 
221-1913.__ 

Volvo 1972 1800 E. Classic dark green. 
5-speed. Kept up and peppy. $4000 or 
best offer. Kirk, 383-1373._ 

Volvo '76 station wagon. New battery, 
muffler, transmission, tires, brakes. 
Needs water pump. Best offer. 
243-9164._ 

Dodge 1970 Dart. Good condition. 
Eight-cylinder. Yellow, two-door, new 
brakes. $1000. 956-8018 X276 (work), 
334-9330 (home)._ 

SAAB '78 Turbo 99 Hatchback 
4-speed, sunroof, cassette. $2000 
474-5879._ 

Toyota 1978 Corolla, 5-speed with a 
new clutch and battery. A dependable 
car. Call Michael Smith, 431-9147. 

VW 1964 Bug. Rebuilt engine and 
transmission. Gas and adjust shocks. 
Radial tires. $850/best offer, 641-5603. 

VW 1971 Bug. $ 1200/best offer. Runs 
good. New tires, brakes. 664-8411. 

■ BICYCLES 
New (contest-winner) 19-inch Jamis 
Dakota 18-speed mountain bike. Retail 
$525 + , sell for $400, cash. 9214949. 

Parts and accessories sale. Pro parts 
clearance. Saturday, March 12, 9-6 pm 
and Sunday, March 13,114 pm. Broad¬ 
moor Bike, 756-1120. 

■ MOTORCYCLES 
Honda CB 1000 

1983,10-gear. Hi-Lo range. 10K# miles. 
Excellent shape. Fairing. $1900/must 
see. 431-3782, leave message._ 

79 Goldwing GL 1000, mint, 6K miles. 
Fairing, bags, new tires, battery. $2K. 
5314732 evenings, weekends. Leave 
message._ 

Practically New! 
Honda Shadow 500.800 original miles. 
Garaged. Bought new Oct. 1987. 
$2,200. 6414913._ 

Honda 1986 Elite 80 scooter. Excellent 
condition. $800/best offer. Gretchen 
381-9693, 386-7149, leave message. 

1981 Suzuki GS 450 
Black, 12,000 miles but new valves, 
pistons (less than 500 miles), depen¬ 
dable and fun, too. Leslie, 441-7033. 

■PARTS & SERVICES 

MGB/Datsun/Toyota 

Quality repairservice. 
Sharp mechanic, honest, too! 

Near Balboa BART 

Call Charlie at 585-8185. 

Car phone. New Fujitsu, cellular, 1987 
model #182. Never used. $900 or best 
offer. 525-8297._ 

The Bug Doctor 
House calls. Dependable, expert low 
cost. VW repairs. Trouble shooting, 
tune-ups. 994-0264. 

Beat Rising Gas Prices! 
Research firm reports doubling, tri¬ 
pling mileage with new vapor car- 
burator. Compact, dual system. Fits 
under hood. Free facts! Write: C&C, 
Box 31424, SF, CA 94131._ 

Four 15-inch late-model factory alum¬ 
inum alloy mag wheels. Fit all Fords. 
$250. 861-2414. 

■VANS & CAMPERS 
76 Dodge van custom, automatic, runs 
great, refrigerator, sofa bed, carpeting. 
$1700/best offer James, 221-6541. 

Beloved ’79 VW Camper 
Sleeps 4, rebuilt engine. New brakes, 
custom features, excellent condition. 
$6000. Stu, 4684130 day, 668-6322 
eves._ 

Dodge 1986 mini van (like Caravan), au¬ 
tomatic power steering, good condi¬ 
tion, runs well. $7,600 or best offer. 
387-1608._ 

VW 72 Poptop camper. Rebuilt engine, 
excellent condition. $1950. 751-1715. 

VW '68 Camper. Excellent condition. 
$2000/best offer. 522-2705._ 

Ford 1976 van. Customized Interior. 
Bed, storage, stereo, alarm, tinted 
glass and more. $2300/best offer. Call 
Jon 922-8971._ 

VW 72 bus sunroof. Am/fm cassette. 
Good condition. $850/best offer 
931-7102 

Merchandise 

■ANIMALS/SUPPLIES 
Wanted: blue, Persian female kitten. 
4534320._ 

Macaw — beautiful green wing. 1 Va 
yrs — tame, talks — $1500.6’ wrought- 
Iron cage also available. 563-8171. 

Weird Pet Tricks on T.V. 
Show off your pet's unusual abilities. 
Call Cheryl at Cartoon, Classics 
821-2020 between 2-5 pm only._ 

Hand-raised female cockatiel. $85 with 
large cage. Call Terry at 752-1506. 

Complete service and repair of all 

HONDA and ACURA 
automobiles 

7 Heron Street • San Frandsco,CA 94103 

626-4885 

THE BEST 
ADVERTISING BUY 
IN THE BAY AREA. 

Sell your auto, motorcycle 

or bike in the Bay Guardian $ 

Classified Section. 

‘Guaranteed!! 

Maximum ONLY 
18words 

' * You must renew every 3 weeks to continue the ad. There Is no limit on 

number of renewals, guaranteed until your "wheels" are SOLD. Use 

coupon in Classified Section or call us at 824-2506 

"Provocative reading / Profitable results" 

■ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES 
Imperial Candlewick. 70 pieces. Sell as 
one lot. Moroccan Berber handmade 
carpet, $200. 391-2919. 

Dali Limited Edition 
Lithograph, 246/300. "Three Surrealist 
Women With the Skin Of An Orchestra 
In Their Arms" (melting grand piano, 
cello, etc.) Kurt, 763-2961. 

Organ, 1880 Cottage, excellent condi¬ 
tion, $800; 1929 Majestic console 
radio, $100. (415) 347-5670. 

■AUDIO/VIDEO_ 

Sell your Audio/ 
Visual Equipment 

$9 Guarantee * 
Call Bay Guardian Classified 

824-2506 
‘ Oiler Is good unlll your Hem Is sold._ 

Tannoy speakers, SRM 12B. $600. Call 
2548638._ 

Technics amplifier cassette, Pioneer 
amplifier, $80 each. Sony CD, $375. 
Steve, 381-9190._ 

Studio closeout. Tascam 32, Va-track 
(list $1495) $765. Microphones: Crown 
P2M, GP30, $349) $200, Neumann U87 
($1875) $975. Neumann KM84 ($485) 
$285. Harold, 458-2041._ 

■BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS 
Buddhist Bookstore 

Buddhist books from many traditions. 
1710 Octavia, SF. 98, Mon - Friday. Sat¬ 
urday, 98. 776-7877. 

■COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE' 
New XT-Turbo, 20MG HD, graphics 
card lots more. 1-year warranty $1000, 
2828437._ 

TRS80 Model 4 computer. Modem 
software, Okidata Microline 82a prlnt- 
er. $600/best offer. 763-9558._ 

IBM XT Computer 20MB, color. Never 
used, $1195. IBM AT computer 40MB, 
1.2/360K $1495. 564-5307. 

Sell your computer or component 

$9.00 Guarantee * 
maximum 18 words 

Call Bay Guardian Classified 
824-2506. 

’Offer is good until you sell 
youritem. 

■FURNITURE 

BEDS 
■ New irregulars and 

mismatched 
■ Mismatched twins from $49 
■ Fulls from $59 
■ Hundreds of others 
■ Guaranteed no internal 

damage 
MATTRESS BROKERS 

3809 Geary ■ 668-3311 
1104 Van Ness ■441-5024 
4926Telegraph ■652-5840 

Antique Chinese opium bed. $1500. 
627-1078._ 

Mattress Sets!! New!! Twin $43. Full 
$47. Queen $73. King $94. Each piece. 
968-1346._ 

Queen platform bed and mattress. 
Good condition. $100. Message, 
6658416._ 

Two contemporary-styled, off-white 
armchairs (one brand new with swivel 
base) $175/pair. Call Celeste at 
441-5787._ 

Antique mahogany double bed frame 
and dresser. Excellent condition. $250. 
386-1204._ 

Bunkbed, mattress, TV’s radio, turn¬ 
table. Appointment only, evenings. 
Leave message. 3868849._ 

King-size waterbed with pedestal, 
headboard, heater, side pads. $118. 
648-1777. 

■GIFTS 

SkinS Bones 
Sticks & Stones 

Very Unusual Gifts 

211 Fillmore St. 
864-2426 

■HEALTH & BEAUTY 

CONDOMS BY MAIL 

Receive PRIME brand condoms in 
the privacy of your home. Lubricated 

with nonoxynol-9 (shown to kill 
AIDS virus). 

12 for $6.99*36 for $15.99 
(Tax and postage included) 

Send check or money order to: 
CCI, P.O. Box 924, Dept. MD, 
SanFrancisco,CA94101. 

100 Diet Pills 
for lust $1. Call (800) 888-4988 or write 
to: P&M, POB 1822, Janesville, Wl 
53547. 

Your Prevention 
Against AIDS 

Condoms by mail order. Ten for $3. Or¬ 
der In multiples of ten. Postage and 
handling, $1. MOV. 

Prevention Against AIDS 
215 Golden Gate Ave. 

SF CA 94102 

■HOME FURNISHINGS 

TATAMI TATAMI 
TATAMI TATAMI 

Traditional japanese Moot 

covering combining 

a look of elegance 
and simplicity. 

GREEN DRAGON 
(4 11) 528 3350 

«iler 7:30 p.m. 

i r r 
l With this ad 

Futons 
Factory Direct 

Dbl. 14 layers 

579 „ 
Solid Wood 

‘Factory 
Outlet^" 

100% COTTON 
-|-1- FUTONS - 

COTTON/WOOL FUTONS 
COTTON/FOAM CORE “ 

11 1 - FUTONS-r 
FOLDING-FOAM BEDS 

H—QUILTS- 
ZAFU CUSHIONS 

"WOOD FRAMES" 

[GENTLE WIND 

3265 17th St. 863-9696 
M - Sat 9-5:30 

Rug, brown blend, 11x16, with pad ex¬ 
cellent condition. $400/best offer. 
563-S201. 

■MUSICAL_ 
Piano tuning, repair. Larry Sher. See 
HOME SERVICES: PIANO classifica¬ 
tion_ 

Must Sell 
Two-channel amplifier with phase/ 
reverb foot-panel, distortion, 120 watts 
loud, wheels, perfect. 8648730. 

Bass Cabinet 
Large Acoustic folded cabinet with 18" 
Cerwin Vega speaker. Big sound. $150. 
George, 929-9132. 

'62 Melody Maker, DiMarzio S.D. 
tunable bridge, Schallers, great tone. 
$350. 431-7409. 

Piano, blonde upright. Beautiful 
shape. Marina. Recently tuned. $450. 
922-5709._ 

Upright Farrand piano (formerly 
player), needs some work, must sell. 
2394012._ 

■SPORTING GOODS_ 
Kirkwood ski-lift tickets for sale only 
$14 each. Call Daun. 5468218. 

For sale. Westbend 5100 rowing mach¬ 
ine gathering dust. Needs new home, 
$125. Leave message. 861-7451. 

■TOOLS OF THE TRADES 
Floor loom, 4-harness 22” Harrisville. 
Extra reeds available. $275. Mary, 
752-1506. 

■WANTED 
Looking For Bargains! 

Seeking bookshelves, wood or wicker, 
light but sturdy — and — lockable 
metal file cabinets. Inexpensive! Call 
Chris at 626-7821._ 

Wanted: Second-Hand Computer 
I’m in search of a very reasonably 
priced (read: cheap) home computer 
with basic word-processing software 
that’s simple enough for a child (11 
years) to use for school papers yet so¬ 
phisticated enough to be a tool for 
manuscript editing. Prefer floppy disk 
drives, letter-quality printer, In ex¬ 
cellent working condition. Call Chris 
626-7821. 

Personal 
Services 

■ANIMAL CARE 
^Tender Loving Care 

Experienced petsitting and dog walk¬ 
ing since 1983. Responsible, 
reasonable, references. Flea baths 
available SF, East Bay. 6558485. 

The Petsitters 
Expert pet care in your home since 
1984. All animals. SF only. Bonded. 
648-PETS._ 

Drop-in Pet Care 
Quality pet care In your home while 
you're away. Bonded, reliable. 
922-2840. 

■ANSWERING/MAIL 

Answering Service 
By AMVOX 

With or Without Your Own Phone 

No equipment to buy 
$12.95/month 

773-8525 for details 

■BEAUTY_ 
Color Analysis 

Discover your most flattering colors to 
look and (eel your best every dayl Spe¬ 
cial spring rates this month. Call Laura 
626-1502. 

■CHILDCARE_ 
Wanted: Babysitter 

Part-time. I am looking for someone re 
liable, caring, understanding between 
20-25 with references to care for a two 
year-old on weekends. $4 an hour, call 
Reyna al 648-4717, evenings. 

KOALA KIDDIE CARE 
A creative 
children's 

environment 
ages 

15 mos. - Syr. 
Full & Part-Time 
18th and Douglas 

255 • 0383 

■LAUNDRY/DRYCLEANING 

Cut Rate Cleaners 
Grand Opening 

Shirts.754 
Pants.$2.00 
2-Pc. Suit.$5.00 
Coats.$5.00 and up 

Monthly Special: For every two pieces 
get a free lottery ticket 

Same-Day Service Pick-Up & Delivery 

826-7557 

3774 Mission St., SF 
(Bet. Richland and Highland Sts.) 

■LITERARY 
Rent-A-Wrlter 

Chris, 648-1681. Screenplays, newslet¬ 
ters, brochures, press releases, ad 
copy._ 

Freelance proofreader available. Has 
two years experience with major East 
Coast publisher. $1/page. Individuals 
and businesses, SF only. Mayre, 
6814174, leave message. 

■RESEARCH_ 
MICROenvironmental = Fast Informa¬ 
tion service. We specialize In search¬ 
ing computer databases for Informa¬ 
tion on agriculture, environment, fores¬ 
try, natural resources and social ser¬ 
vices. Free referral to government re¬ 
sources by phone or computer. Re¬ 
duced rates for non-profit organiza¬ 
tions. Phone (800) 323-7611. 

■VARIOUS 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

I do errands, shop, write letters, orga¬ 
nize home/offices, balance check¬ 
books, etc. 

Excellent references. 

282-5730_ 

■WORD PROCESSING/TYPING 
Superlative Word Processing 

by literate, experienced professional. 
Understandable advice. Business, 
academic, legal, resumes, manu¬ 
scripts. Good rates! Call anytime, 
824-7736._ 

WP For Writers & Professionals 
Manuscript, correspondence from 
tape dictation. Twenty pages or letters 
minimum. Mailing list maintenance, 
too. Allergy-disabled feminist. Polly, 
661-3888._ 

Manuscript TypIna/WP 
Novels, scripts, theses — 90 cents per 
page. Your manuscript will be given 
the professional care It deserves. 
Glenna, 829-1360. 

WORD PROCESSING 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Resumes/Term Papers 

Man us crip ts/Screen plays 
Brochures/Newsletters 

Posters/Ads 
Graphict/Typesetting 

Letter-Quality and 
Laser Printing 

——S48-M21 .. 
Word/data processing, transcription, 
editing. Accuracy guaranteed. Sliding 
scale. WordRunner, 3868363. 

Desktop publishing, graphics scan¬ 
ning, laser printing, word processing, 
database programming. Curt, 
8218846._ 

Calling All 
Fashion consultants — dry cleaners 
— pet groomers — writers — re¬ 
searchers — beauticians — babysit¬ 
ters — weddinfl photographers — 
word processors. Ready to expand 
your clientele? Place a Bay Guardian 
ad under Personal Services and watch 
your business grow! 
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Specializing in resumes and small and 
start-up businesses. Linda, 474-8670. 

Ace Word Processing 
Business services, resumes, academic 
papers. Personal, precise, profes¬ 
sional. Carolyn Bryant, Proprietor, 
864-1095._ 

Word processing, editing. Papers 
theses, manuscripts. Flyers, mailing 
lists. 564-2163. Affordable prices. 

Full range of word processing and- 
database services Including WordPer¬ 
fect, dBASE compatible database 
flies, Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheets, mail¬ 
ing lists, manuscripts, corres¬ 
pondence, resumes and editing ser¬ 
vices. Legal, medical and small busi¬ 
ness stari-up experience. Competitive 
rates. Short/long-term contracts. 
Theresa G. Smith, 431-7143._ 

Expert Typing 
Typing/word processing done at 
reasonable rates. Letter-quality print¬ 
ing. Editing also available. Call Debi at 
863-1578._ 

Computerized Billing and Typing 
Psychology and psychiatry a specialty 
with emphasis on small private prac¬ 
tices. Typing services include letters, 
psychological reports and transcribed 
material. Reasonable monthly fees 
based on number of transactions. Call I 
Lorene Graves, 465-0112 

Alan Minton 
Word Processing 

Service 
Business reports, speeches, term 
papers. S13 studentdiscountfor 
resumes. Pick-up and delivery 

Monday-Friday, days & evenings. 
Right on Union Square. 

956-5200 

Instruction 

■ARTS & CRAFTS 
Work With Clay 

Ceramics classes, six weeks with 
open studio and materials. Cost $125. 
Ruby O’Burke Artist’s Workshop, 
552-A Noe, 861-9779, 753-1233. 

Art for Adult Children Class 
Come join in the fun! Tuesday even¬ 
ings from 7-9 pm. All materials inclu¬ 
ded. Call Kristen at 221-1892 for more 
information and reservations. 

The Art Of Calligraphy 
Simple to learn and an easy source of 
extra* Income. The Learning Annex, 
922-9900. 

■CINEMA/VIDEO_ 
Hands-on video workshop. No ex¬ 
perience necessary. Six sessions — 
$175. Third Wave Media, 641-4280. 

■DANCE 
Radical Tap Dance Technique 

Classes — adults only. All levels. SF 
Tap Dance Center, (415) 621-TAPS. 

Escola Nova De Samba 
Samba dance and percunion-batucada 
classes. Beginning to advanced, Mon¬ 
day through Thursday evenings, Satur¬ 
day mornings. (415) 337-8318. Get 
ready for Carnival SF! 

■KIDS’ CLASSES 
Karate For Kids 

Self-defense. Have fun! For more 
information, please call Randi Hoff¬ 
man, 431-3564. 

■ LANGUAGES 

TRADUX 
Foreign Language Bureau 

Spanish Russian Korean 

French German Japanese 

Italian Arabic Hungarian 

Portuguese ESL Chinese 

982-8616 
Russ Building 

Spanish, French, Portuguese, ESL 
Lessons/translation. Ph.D. college pro¬ 
fessor teaches you Individually. Don't 
you deserve the best? $15/hour. 2 
hours/$20. Downtown Oakland loca¬ 
tion. Leave message 24 hours for Dr. 
Wirth- 836-3877._ 

French lessons by native speaker — 
tutoring or conversation. Reasonable 
rates. Call Christiane 3868431. 

CUSH tfiSTWh 
SPANISH LESSONS 

European Methodology 
■ Native Teachers 

■ $6F>ERHOUR 

567-5600 

Almost-Free Classes 
In English as a Foreign Language. For 
more Information please call St. Giles 
College. (415) 788-3552._ 

Brazilian Portuguese 
Study with experienced native instruc¬ 
tor. Small groups — starting now. 
Great rates. Carmen. 931-3924. 

Spanish/Mexican native. SFSU grad¬ 
uate. Prepare for summer. $8-15. 
SF/EB. Victoria, 654-6647_ 

French by native. You will think in 
French when speaking. All levels. 
Experience, MA in languages, 
references. Group/private. Please call 
(415) 546-0450. 

FRENCH 
SAY 

Oh! Old, 
Moiaussl! 

982-8616 

German Lessons 
Native experienced teacher. Tutoring 
or conversation. Private $10 — 1 hour. 
Susann, 621-0723. 

French conversation and instruction. 
Native speaker, skilled, experienced. 
753-9844, Philippe. 

■ MUSIC & VOICE_ 
Closet Singers Come Out 

Voice lessons for the inhibited or tone 
deaf. Enhance expressiveness, creativ¬ 
ity and fun. Teacher has long experi¬ 
ence teaching, performing, and coun¬ 
seling. Sliding scale. Linda Hirschhorn 
654-0799._ 

Jazz Piano Lessons 
Improvisation, harmony, technique, 
development of repertoire offered by 
experienced, patient professional. 
Beginners welcome Adam. 885-2907. 

Sing! Blues, Jazz, Rock, Pop 
Pro singer — thirteen years successful 
teaching experience; all ages and lev¬ 
els, individuals and groups. Practical, 
innovative methods. Breathing, articu¬ 
lation, mike techniques, stage pre¬ 
sence, more! Ann Channin, 753-3355. 

Harmonica Lessons 
Haven’t you always wanted to learn? 
Chromatic, diatonic, blues. Sam Barry, 
(415) 864-0845._ 

Singers; My Students Work! 
Kathie: Atlantic Records, Rita: MTV. 
Vocal training for career singers. Be¬ 
ginners welcome. John Ford studio. 
922-0162._ 

Pianist and Teacher 
John Boyajy, Juilliard Masters grad¬ 
uate. Careful, patient instruction 
tailored to your individual needs and 
emphasizing a relaxed, natural techni¬ 
que. Reasonable rates, sliding scale. 
All levels welcome. 6474767._ 

Saxophone, flute lessons: Beginners 
to Advanced. Technique, theory, im¬ 
provisation. John Davis. 431-6742. 

Leam To Read Music 
and play the piano with supportive, 
skilled teacher. Find new joy and con¬ 
fidence. Classes/private. Rosa Lipp, 
752- 2894._ 

VOICE LESSONS 
Day • Evening • Weekend Classes 

, ^Established teacher 

■Member of National Association 
of Teachers of Singing 

■Professional singer 
and performer 

MAEVE UDELL 

771-3162 

_FREE class with ad!_ 

Piano Lessons 
Credentialed, experienced teacher. 
Classical approach including ear train¬ 
ing and theory. All ages welcome. 
Barbara Bannett, 648-1007. 

Plano Instruction 
All ages and levels with experienced 
and supportive teacher. Beginners and 
children a specialty. Lessons at your 
home or mine. Helen Mitchell, 
753- 5224._ 

Plano Lessons In Your Home 
Qualified London Trinity College of 
Music. Lessons tailored to the in¬ 
dividual. All ages, all stages welcome! 
Reasonable rates. Call Brid after 7 pm. 
824-6112. 

BE READY TO WORK IN A 
DOCTOR’S OFFICE IN JUST 28 WEEKS 
• Medical Assistant 
• Dental Assistant 
• Medical Office Mgr. 
OAY AND EVENING CLASSES FORMING NOW 

Financial aid to qualified students 

Hands-on training. Books and materials included 

FREE BROCHURE 777-2500 
dryman Campus. National Education Center 

731 Market St.. San Francisco 

Drum Lessons. Beginning-Inter¬ 
mediate-Advanced. Read music. Rock, 
Jazz and Latin. 752-3305._ 

Are You Experienced? 
Realize your musical potential while 
hypnotized! Learn to play my exciting 
song "Percussive Frenzy”! Free work¬ 
shop/March 12. Yesca; 283-4191. 

Guitar Lessons 
Classical, Ragtime, folk. All ages wel¬ 
come. Teaching with patience and en- 
thuslasm for 7 years. Ellen, 552-7664. 

THERE’S $$ WHERE 
YOUR MOUTH IS! 

RADIO COMMERCIAL 
VOICE-OVER WORKSHOP 

Voice One 
(415)648-3748 

Career Development 
takes dedication and sometimes the 
help of a professional counselor. To 
get your caroor plans off the ground 
contact one of our CAREER SER¬ 
VICES advertisers. Say you saw It In 
the Guardian! 

■NORTH COAST_ 
Spectacular ocean views, individual 
cottages In a parklike setting. Kit¬ 
chens, some fireplaces, hot tub, beach 
access $55-$75. Mar Vista Cottages at 
Anchor Bay, (707) 884-3522. 

Mendocino Bed & Breakfast 
Secluded forest setting near Mendoci¬ 
no Village. Families welcome. Private 
or shared bath, $35-$55. Smoking 
limited. Books/piano/fireplace. Hiking 
trails. Peaceful. Ames Lodge. (707) 
937-0811. 

Bolinas 
Beach cottage. Kitchen, bath, private, 
nightly. Weekend/weekly rates. Rea¬ 
sonable, 868-2931. 

■PHOTOGRAPHY 
Photography classes with Daniel 
Hunter, all levels, since 1976. Enor¬ 
mous rental darkroom, discount pho¬ 
tographic supplies. Brochure, 
534-6041. 

■SPECIALIZED COURSES 
Penmanship 

Unique method to develop your own 
aesthetic, legible style. Handwriting 
Services, 921-4780. 

■THEATRICAL 

ACTING LESSONS 
Inner-Life Theatre 

Workshop 
Ideal for Actors 

with little or no training. 
Saturday Lessons (12-2 pm) 

Reasonable Rates 

775-1172/after 5 pm 

Creative Expression/Acting 
workshops. Conducted in relaxed, 
non-competitive (and fun!) atmos¬ 
phere. Incorporates theater games, 
movement and music, with emphasis 
on freeing your emotional and 
physical energy. Geared for beginners 
and those wanting to improve basic 
acting skills. (No previous experience 
necessary.) Improvisations, ensemble 
work, physical expression, mono¬ 
logues/scene work. Next 6 week ses¬ 
sion starts in April 18th. Please call 
626-1906 for further information. 

■WRITING 
Award-winning writer Laynie Tzena 
Deutsch, M.F.A., now accepting 
students. Poetry, fiction, nonfiction. 
474-3690. 

Writing Consultant: tech, copywriting. 

See EMPLOYMENT: CAREER SER¬ 
VICES classification. 

Recreation 

■PARTNERS WANTED 
I’m a fairly attractive 40-year-old WM 
who has a serious interest in learning 
how to dance. That’s right — how to 
dance. I’m looking for a woman (not 
fat) who would assist me in this pro¬ 
cess one night a week. Reply to Box 
23964, Oakland, 94623. 

Travel 

■>■**- - — 

■AGENCIES 

WE DIG FOR LOW FARES! 
Europe from $469 
Orient $595 
East Coast $238 
Hawaii, Mexico Vacations $369 

Call 528-TRVL 
11 am - 9 pm Anyday! 
For your convenience. 

■BULLETIN BOARD 
Guardian Classified 

Relationship 
Ads 

The 

Bolinas Bed & Breakfast 
Rooms with private or shared baths. 
Quiet. Two-night minimum on week¬ 
ends. Will take Friday - only. 868-0113. 

■PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
Ski Guides 

Ski guides will show Seattle and 
Northwest resorts. Downhill. Area se¬ 
lected by snow reports, ability, and 
budget. P.O. Box 84906, Seattle, WA 
98124 (206) 325-2298 Lotsa snow! 

■RUSSIAN RIVER_ 
Perfect Winter B&B 

Spectacular view, private, quiet, red¬ 
wood forest, spa, full breakfast. $65. 
House Of Thousand Flowers. (707) 
632-5571. 

■WINE COUNTRY_ 
Private Lake 

Mountain hideaway in wine country: 
spectacular view, deer, total privacy. 
Couples or families. (415) 531-2315. 

■YOSEMITE 
Chalet on the Mount B&B 

Mountain views, Yosemite close by, 
full breakfast. AAA listed. (209) 
966-5115. 

Personal 
Growth 

■ACUPUNCTURE 

ACUPUNCTURE I Benson You, C.A.MD China I 

37 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Member of CA Acupuncture 

Examining Committee 

Pain • Asthma • Sinus 
Headache • Weight • Skin 

Smoking • Stress • Insomnia 
Disposable Needles 

856-B Stockton □ 989-2046 
With this ad 

$20 VISIT 

■ADULT CH. OF ALCOHOLICS 
ACA Group Therapy 

Learn how growing up in a chemically 
dependent family affects your life now: 
relationships, work, play. Tuesday eve¬ 
nings. Berkeley. 12 weeks. 536-0912. 

■CHANNELING 

A Forum for 
Channeling 

presents newly emerging, 
professional channels and their 
guides in an intimate environ¬ 

ment of support and love. 

Facilitated by 
Polly St. John Hughes 

Topic for March 10: 
Preparing for the Heart 

the Fourth Center ot 

Consciousness 
7-9:30 p.m,S15 

for more information call: 

(415)383-2407 

■COUNSELING & THERAPY 
Transformational Orientation - Coun¬ 
seling to enhance your well-being. 27 
years experience. 849-4583. 

BEST 
Way To Make 
New Friends 

Working in Mill Valley? I live In San 
Francisco and need a ride every morn¬ 
ing to Mill Valley. Will cover cost. Call 
Francisco, 864-0649. 

■INTERNATIONAL 
Enchanting Burma & Thailand 

Off the beaten path, three-week 
tropical adventure expedition April 16. 
$2230. Write: A La Carte People Tours, 
150 West 3rd Avenue, Denver, Colora- 
do 80223. (303) 777-0108. Call collect. 

See Europe Cheap 
Buy a reliable used VW camper. Buy¬ 
back guaranteed. Write Gerry Willard, 
Kruger Street #6. Utrecht, Netherlands. 
3531AP or call (415) 485-1727. 

Therapy Group 
for Therapists 

For mental health 
professionals & trainees 
interested in making a 

long-term commitmentto 
self-exploration and 

interpersondl learning. 
M, T.WorTh 

San Francisco or Marin 
5:15-6:45 

Arthur Raisman, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist 

(#PB7795) 
Assistant Clinical Professor 

UCSF 567-9375 
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DELIVERANCE 
From the Monopoly 

daily classifieds 

Check out the 
undiscovered 

job opportunities in 
Guardian Classified. 

Where Does It Hurt? 
Loving, supportive, experienced 

psychotherapy/counseling for the 
emotional aspects of physical trauma, 

change 
• Plastic surgery*Abuse*Injury 

•Illness*Family Counseling*Relation¬ 
ships* Separations 

•Substance Abuse. 
Home visits possible. Flexible fees. 

Hugs included! 
Inquiries welcome. 

ELLEN C. ROSS, ACSW 
566-7014 

Panic Attacks? 
Agoraphobia? 

Do you suffer from panic or fears 
of going too far from home 
Begin your recovery today. 

Matile Rothschild, 
Ph.D., LCSW 

10 years experience 
Insurance Accepted. 

626-7109 
Counseling by Phone 

Talk about your problems on your turf. 
Evening sessions. Mary Fennelly M.S. 
221-4418._ 

Hypnotherapy For A Change 
Are you ready to experience your full 
potential? ACA, relationship and 
career issues. Caroline Leu Siegel, 
M.S. 381-5705._ 

Experienced Therapist 
In-depth and bried psychotherapy. Six¬ 
teen years experience with individuals, 
couples and families. Specializing in 
women’s development, self-esteem, 
relationships, eating problems, de¬ 
pendency and problems experienced 
by rape and incest survivors. Sliding 
scale. Joan Bonnar, Ph.D. (415) 
931-6624._ 

When they drank 
Who was taking care of you? 
And who are you taking care of now? 

A Women’s Therapy Group 
for Women who are 

Adult Children of Alcoholics 
now forming. 

Individual and couples therapy 
available. 

Ginny Pizzardi M.S. 
(#MJ021756) 

_861-8964_ 

IS STRESS NOT AS MUCH 
FUN AS IT USED TO BE? 

•Stress Management 
•Goals Clarification 
• Relationship issues 

Your emotional well-being is a 
valuable asset to your career. 

Financial District Counseling 
Center 

By appointment 

391-9731 

Are parts of your life 
not working for you? 

LET'S TALK ABOUT IT 

y \ 
A 

I'm experienced, 
mature & caring & . 
have helped people i 
with many different 
kinds of problems. 

Individuals & Couples 
Women's & Men's Issues 
Transitions • Grief & Loss 

People Who Love too Much 
Adult Children of Alcoholics 

Sliding Scale • Insurance Accepted 

kIay taneyhill, Ph D., mfcc 

563-2755, (S.F. Location) 

Slngla Adults Therapy Group 
The group addresses such issues as 
shyness and fear of rejection, break¬ 
ing old patterns, being angry con¬ 
structively, watching out for one’s 
needs and handling loneliness. Joe 
Crlstofalo, MFCC, 548-3434. 

Dating & Liking It 
SINGLE WOMEN 

• Stay Sane & Happy As You 
Search For Mr, Right 

• $15 Sat. Morning Workshop 

Call for Flyer 

237-5623 
Individual And Group 

psychotherapy for women's and men’s 
issues of empowerment, intimacy, 
relatedness, passivity. Focus on ex¬ 
ploring and working through issues in- 
depth. Experienced therapist. SF, 
Berkeley, Petaluma. Abigail A. Graf- 
ton, MFCC, (415) 453-7220._ 

Growth work: are you feeling in charge 
of your life and ready to tackle those 
remaining issues? A problem-solving 
focus. Randy Chelsey, MA, MFCC, 
(415) 647-3485_ 

I’m Not An Alcoholic But.... 
I haven't hit bottom yet, and I’m not 
ready to stop drinking, but I am ready 
to look at my drinking and problems it 
may be causing in my life. Is there a 
no-pressure way to do this? Contact 
Mary E. Fennelly, MS for individual 
counseling or group. Leave message, 
(SF), 221-4418. 

■ STEPHEN S. 

MARTIN 

MFCC License M-16455 

Therapy for Couples 
and Marriage Problems; 

Substance/ Alcohol 
Abuse and Recovery; 
Sexual Dysfunction. 

Insurance/Sliding Scale. 

771-7436 

Licensed Psychotherapy 
Experienced therapist offers individual 
and couples counseling for people 
dealing with personal and relationship 
issues. Brief or long-term and crisis 
Intervention. Wilma Bass, MFCC, 
821-1682. 

CuiiHelinfi 
In 

Women 
With 15 years experience, 

I provide a safe, caring 
place for you to resolve 
complex personal issues. 

Relationships 
Adult Children 
ol Alcoholics 
Self Esteem 

Family Conflicts 
Transitions 

Sliding Scale*insurance Accepted 

Arlene Dumas, LCSW 
923-9868 (S.F.) ^ 

Men’s Center For Counseling 
A place for men to work on relation¬ 
ship issues, loneliness, anger, depres¬ 
sion. Sliding scale. SF and Berkeley. 
Call 644-8262. 

Spring Series 

Creative Loving Relationships 
Fridays at 7:30 

March 18th-May 20th 
Tickets $5 or 9 for $25 

Marina Counseling Center 
2137 Lombard St. 

SF 94123 
563-2137 

Substance Abuse Recovery 

Specializing in 

psychotherapy for 

those in 12 step 

programs. Individuals, 

couples, families. 

Nancy Payne Lewis,541 -5096 MFCC 

For Men and Women in Transition 

Are you going through major changes in your life such as a 

move to a new area, career change or loss of a relationship? 

Are you feeling alone or wondering about your identity? 

For those who are going through a maj or crisis, the six- 

week workshop based on William Bridges’ book Transition 

aims to help you deal with the crises in your life so that you 

make wiser decisions about your future. In a supportive 

non-judgemental environment you will learn stress reduc¬ 

tion techniques and better problem-solving skills. 

Patricia Chemoff, licensed therapist with 
11 years experience in private practice 
and family service agencies, who also 
has much life experience will facilitate. 
Ifinterested, call 383-1985. 



Chuck Millar, MFCC 
Individual and couples counseling. In¬ 
surance accepted, sliding scale. Day 
or evening appointments. MFCC 
license #MV23077. 282-5578, SF. 

New to the Bay Area? 
Therapy group addressing issues of 
transition, loss of loved ones, career 
change, forming new relationships. 
Join us for exploration and support. 
S.F. Sylvia Segal, M.m., 398-1868. 

Psychotherapy 
and 

Counseling 
using a supportive approach for 
relationship difficulties, family 

conflicts, personal problems, life 
crises, and transitional situations, 
depression and anxiety. Individuals 

and couples. Sliding scale. 
Insurance Accepted 

Elaine Kessel, uc. mfcc 
(Sacramento & Locust) 

567-2944 

Mobile Therapist 
Psychotherapy at a site of your choice. 
Outdoors, your office, home or by tele¬ 
phone. Specialize in crises. Sliding 
scale fee or barter. Joan Strasser, 
Ph.D., MFCC, 821-4999._ 

Thinking About Counseling? 
Don't just read Guardian ClassiTieds 
week after week. Pick up the phone 
and find the therapist that will help 
you make the changes you need. Do it 
now. 

Rational Emotive Therapy 

EMOTIONAL 
SELF-HELP 

Dr. Dwight Grisham 
Licensed Psychologist (PF9507) 

Health Insurance Eligible 

FINANCIAL DISTRICT 
55 New Montgomery', 543-2418 

Psychotherapy & Hypnotherapy 
Specialties: self-esteem, relationships, 
WWLTM, anxiety, depression. SF or 
Hayward offices. Sliding scale/in¬ 
surance. Marilyn Stettler, MFCC 
(#MW-014328), 673-2483._ 

Amethyst Counseling Group 
Chemical dependency issues, recov¬ 
ery issues, long-term recovery groups, 
women’s groups. (415) 661-3144. 

Zen-oriented Counseling 
Individuals, couples, families 

Jeff Kitzes, 
M.S., Associate, 

Marina Counseling Center In SF 
Senior Dharma teacher, Empty 
Gate Zen Center in Berkeley 

Sliding Scale 

_563-2137 
Survivors of Incest 

Group for support and healing. Bar¬ 
bara Cook, LCSW and Sharron Daeley, 
Ph.D. MFCC 386-5454. 

ff Therapy \ 
Network ) 

We match you with a therapist 
suited to your needs. 

(415)769-3812 

Primal Therapy 
The Center Within. Personalized treat¬ 
ment since 1970. Professional. Bro¬ 
chure. 548-3543, 2820 Adeline, 
Berkeley 94703. 

Affordable Therapy 
Individual, couple, family. Licensed 
professionals, sliding scale, in¬ 
surance. Urgent appointments in 24 
hours. Pacific Counseling Associates, 
479-6064._ 

For Bisexual Men's Support Group, 
see PERSONAL GROWTH: SEXUALI- 
TY classification._ 

Counseling with 
warmth, wit, care 

and common sense 
Heart-to-heart talks examining your 
personal history, your social/political 
environment, giving new options. 

Linda Hirschhorn, 
MFCC, 654-0799 

Low Fees for Women 
and students. Saturday appointments. 
Church Street at Market. Mary Farring¬ 
ton, MFCCRI, 626-4294. 

"Women Who Love 
Too Much" 

SUPPORT GROUPS 

Many have been 

moved by Robin Norwood's 
book. Join with other women 
and a licensed psychother¬ 

apist in a recovery group 
designed to clarify and resolve 

these issues. 

Carole Shlain, 
MFCC. Ph.D Candidate 

752-1700 

Body-Oriented Psychotherapy 
Supportive therapist offers an integra¬ 
tive approach utilizing Bioenergetics 
techniques. Facilitates emotional 
release, and improves self-expression. 
Insurance. Jules Confino, MFCC, 
282-6308._ 

Help for Bulimia 
Anorexia and compulsive overeating. I 
can help you overcome your eating 
disorder through a combination of 
psychotherapy and "don’t diet” train¬ 
ing. Sara Alexander, MFCC, 759-9975. 

Promises broken by alcohol? 
How did the child inside you react? 
How are your adult relationships af¬ 
fected by your past? Call 56&0804. 
Anita Parker, MFCC. MP22401. 

Psychotherapy 
individuals, couples and families. Brief 
and long-term. Specialization In post- 
traumatic stress, sexual abuse, health- 
related concerns and families of men¬ 
tally ill. Sliding scale, flexible appoint¬ 
ments. Insurance accepted. Elizabeth 
Mlntz. LCSW., MPH. Phone: 751-2754. 

Warm Supportive Therapy 
Individual, families, children. Women’s 
issues, transitions, interracial couples. 
Anne Cowan, LCSW, MFCC. 28 years 
experience. Sliding scale, insurance. 
387-6216._ 

“No one 
really knows me” 

Depth Psychotherapy is 
gradually expressing what you 

haven’t been able to. 

•ACA’s •addictions *anxlety 
•depression • Lesbian *Gay *work 

•relationship • transition Issues 
Susan Berger, MFCC (#MA021193) 

922-9455 

Therapy for Men & Women 
Experienced professional care 
supporting you in mastering 

complex personal & relationship 
conflicts & stress. 

SF*Affordable Fees*Insurance 

Wallis Maret, Ph.D. 
868-2355 

AIDS/ARCISeroposItlvIty 
I work with practical, psychological 
and existential issues that people af¬ 
fected by HIV need to confront. In¬ 
surance accpeted. Bob Sherwood, 
MFCC, License MQ022476, telephone 
567-8216._ 

Healthy Relationships 
Begin with healthy communication. 
Learn practical ways to express feel¬ 
ings, share ideas, resolve conflict. In¬ 
dividually designed programs for 
couples, singles families. First hour 
free. Linda Greenberg Ph.D., SF, 
668-5239. 

GESTALT INSTITUTE 
OF SAN FRANCISCO 

AND GESTALT 
COUNSELING CENTER 

A supportive atmosphere is 
provided to help you work on 

the pain and conflicts in your lite 

Awareness Program. Mondays. 

7 9 p m Drop-In Groups. $7 
Ongoing Groups. $40/month. 

three-month commitment 

Individual Counstllng. 
sliding scdle 

Training Programs 

Carol Wolfson, Administrator, 

(413) 663-8200 

320 Judoh, SF 94122 Dept.Z 

Low-Fee Therap Referrals 
The Therapy Network’ 
549-4774. 

Rebis Project, 

Still Wrestling 
with the same old problem” Take care 
of it forever with Freedom Workshop 
NLP. 415-428-1184. 

Constantly Fighting 
with your partner? lean pull you out of 
it to create fun & love In your life again. 
Kamala Allen, Ph.D., MFCC - 826-7821. 

The Emerging Self- 
Dialogue, sand tray and active Imag¬ 
ination techniques help transform 
limiting patterns, heal old wounds, 
develop flexible creative responses. 
Experienced with Incest, abuse sur¬ 
vivors, eating disorders, co-depen¬ 
dency Issues. Individuals, couples. 
Bette Acuff, M.A. (Registered Intern 
#006364), 388-7945. 

Replenishing 
A nurturing group for worn-out working 
women to provide ideas and inspira¬ 
tion for reviving body, mind, and spirit. 
Contact Adele Brookman, 681-7823, or 
Paulann Sternberg, 282-3762._ 

Mediation/Conflict Resolution 
for business, groups, families, cou¬ 
ples. Arinna Weisman. M.A. 821-4160. 

Dreams: How-To and So What 
Learn dream interpretation skills in a 
growth-oriented group. Six Wednes¬ 
days 7:30-9:30 starting March 23, 
Pacific Heights. Suzanna Hart, M.S. 
331-6244. 

Ready for Change? 
An Experienced Therapist 
can help you understand 

and overcome your 
frustrations. 

Call Barbara Trimble, MFCC 
665-9398 

Affordable Fees 

Imagine the Possibilities 
Change-oriented counseling 
For Individuals and couples. 

insurance accepted, sliding scale 

Carol Fiul, MA 
921-7918 

MFCC reg. Intern IH011341 

Anger Holding You Back 
from pleasure and harmony in your re¬ 
lationship? Rebirthing is an easy and 
effective release. Free initial consulta¬ 
tion. Kamala, 826-7821. 

Counseling Is Affordable 
For Individuals, couples and families. 
We welcome all ages, ethnicities and 
sexual orientations. Ongoing support 
groups. Appointments days, evenings 

weekends. 

221-9227 
Clement Street 

Counseling Center 
2046 Clement Street, San Francisco 

Counseling For Woman 
Long or short-term Individual, couple 
or group psychotherapy. Specializing 
in self-esteem, relationships, ACA, car¬ 
eer, compulsive eating, grief, baby 
panic and the challenge of owning 
your power as a woman. Eight years 
experience. Upper Haight. Sliding 
scale, insurance. Sara Alexander, 
MFCC, 759-9975.__ 

Women Bosses 
Support group forming to focus on 
concerns of women in positions of 
authority. Call Barbara Trlmbie, MFCC, 
665-9398. 

| DEPRESSION | 
i Treatment Center I 

1 Specialists In the treatment | 
2 of depression, 
| cognitive therapy. I 

| Call for free brochure. j 

1 Insurance/Sliding Scale. | 

2 Immediate Appointments. | 

| CALL 550-1550 j 

A Group for Women With AIDS 
or ARC. Thursdays 545:30 pm. Beginning 
March 24th. 816 Clement St. $25/Slldlng 
Scale. Group will be small, reservations 
needed. Sally Holland R.N., M.S., 
387-1411, Chloe Brokaw, M.F.C.C. 
282-7032.__ 

Change is Possible. 
Willing to risk getting to 

know yourself and others? 
Difficulty with unresolved childhood 
yearnings and/or problems, hurts, 

angers, fears? 
Desire multi-ethnic 

therapeutic environment? 
Experience pain, hurt, 
rage of discriminative 

practices that effect your 
racial/sexual well-being? 

Want to learn to accept 
and give love? 
Shirlee Perlow, 

LMFCT #MJ017035 
Afro-American, dedicated to providing 

a safe, caring and culturally sensitive 

therapeutic environment in which 

clients can discover and work 

toward their full potential 

Call: 346-7880 

■CRYSTALS_ 

Originals by Nature 
Gems, minerals, fossils, jewelry, 
books, tapes. "Very reasonable 
prices." Ghirardelli Square, San Fran¬ 
cisco, 94109. 

Crystal Workshop with Dolfyn, 
"Crystal Wisdom” author. Other 
classes: Nature Spirituality. 898-2715. 

■ DIVERSE__ 

Women’s Retreats 
A day for yourself in a peace-filled set¬ 
ting. Massage, delicious lunch, hot 
tub, silence. Healing anytime and per¬ 
fect for your sacred moontime. For re- 
servatlons or information call 
459-3429. 

BayGuardianGlassified Ad Form 2700 19th Street, SF, CA 94110-2189 (415)824-2506 

RATES: 
COMPLETE PAYMENT MUS. ACCOMPANY ALL ADVERTISING 
AND NO REFUNDS CAN BE AUTHORIZED AFTER SUBMISSION. 

DEADLINE: 
FRIDAY - 2 PM SHARP for 
following WEDNESDAY issue. 
Applies lor payment, new 
copy, copy changes and 
cancellations and Is strictly 
observed. Ads not delivered by 
the deadline are put In our 
TOO-LATE-TO-CLASSIFY 
SECTION. 

ERRORS 
We do not lurnish prools 
before publication, nor do we 
supply tear sheets alter. We 
advise you to check your ad 
promptly alter the first publica¬ 
tion for accuracy. 

All claims for errors In adver¬ 
tisements must be made 
within five days of publication 
and any claims for errors will 
be considered only for the first 
Insertion ot the advertisement 
containing the error. Rate 
adjustment. If granted, will 
only be for the portion of the 
advertisement that was In 
error. An error which does not 
materially attect the value or 
content ol an advertisement Is 
not subject to error allowance. 

HOW TO PLACE: 
BY MAIL: 
Use the coupon below. 
IN PERSON: 
During business hours, 
Bay Guardian Classified 
Counter, 2700 19lh Street, SF 
94110-2189 
AFTER HOURS: 
Use Bay Guardian MAIL SLOT 
on Front Door. Deposit ad and 
payment In sealed envelope. 
BY PHONE: (415) 824-2506 
during hours listed. 

PUBLICATION 
STANDARDS AND 
POLICIES 
The BAY GUARDIAN has the 
legal right to reject any advertis¬ 
ing lor any reason whatsoever. 
However, we will not edit the 
content ol your ad without your 
knowledge. If it Is unacceptable 
we will notify you and may give 
you the opportunity to rewrite it to 
our satisfaction. 

Classification ot all ads Is en¬ 
tirely at our discretion and may 
be changed without notice. The 
priority of ads within each 
classification is random and can¬ 
not be pre-arranged. 

WORD RATE DEFINED: 
Any word In Webster's Dic¬ 
tionary counts as one word. 
Most hyphenated words count 
as two words. Most abbrevia¬ 
tions count as lull, separate 
words. A phone number Is one 
word. Punctuation Is tree. 

HEADLINE: 

$6 FLAT CHARGE PER LINE. 
Printed In 7 PT BOLDFACE 
type. Maximum 28 characters 
& spaces. Two lines maximum. 

PRIVATE PARTY: 
12 WORD MINIMUM 
1 time.3.50 per word 
2 limes.3.45 per word 
3 - 4 times.3.40 per word 
5 times.3.35 per word 
This rate applies when you 
advertise as an individual for a 
purpose unrelated to your 
business or occupation. 

EMPLOYMENT: 
Additional Information call 
824-2506. 

COMMERCIAL RATES: 
12 WORD MINIMUM 
1-3 times.3.65 a word 
4-12 times.S.60aword 
13-24 times.3.52aword 
25-49 times.3.45 a word 
50 limes.3.40 a word 
Rates are available tor 1” 
plus advertising. 
For additional Insertions and 
contract discounts call a sales 
representative. 
This rate applies when you 
advertise lor commmercial, 
professional or organizational 
purposes (Includes landlords 
and employers). 

GUARDIAN BOX: 
56 PER ISSUE If you PICK UP 
your mail at the Bay Guardian. 
512 PER ISSUE it you want 
your mall FORWARDED. 

You'll receive detailed instruc¬ 
tions promptly by mail. Boxes 
expire four weeks alter the 
ad's publication. 

RELATIONSHIP 
ADVERTISING: 
12 WORD MINIMUM 

1 time.3.80 per word 
2 times.3.65 per word 
3-4 times.3.55 per word 
This rate applies to Relation¬ 
ship Marriage Arrangements; 
Parenthood; Seeking A Friend; 
Men Seeking Men; Women 
Seeking Women; Men Seeking 
Women, Women Seeking Men; 
Seeking Either/Both; Seeking 
Travel Companion. The charge 
for Crossed Signals is the 
same as for private party ads. 
All relationship ads must use a 
commercial mail service, P.O. 
BOX or Guardian Box for re¬ 
plies. Phone and addresses art 
not acceptable. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
RATES: 
Please call a Bay Guardian 
Classified Sales Represen¬ 
tative (or inch rates, sizes, dis¬ 
counts, contracts and special 
promotions. 

(415) 824-2506 

"1 

HEADLINE 

(2Nneof head) 

CHECK RELATIONSHIP CLASSIFICATION 

□ MEN SEEKING WOMEN □ SEEKING TRAVEL COMPANION □ WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN 

□ WOMEN SEEKING MEN 0 MARRIAGE ARRANGEMENTS ' □ MENSEEKINGMEN 

□ SEEKING EITHER/BOTH □ CROSSED SIGNALS □ SEEKING A FRIEND 

□ PARENTHOOD 

n COUPLES SEEKING 

ANONYMOUS ADS WILL BE REJECTED. 

NAME __ 

ADDRESS 

ZIP . 

DAY PHONE . 

Complete paymo-' must accompany all ads. 
(see rate chart above) 

_= 3_ 

words rate* 

BOX (36 or 312) 

HEADLINE(S) 

SUBTOTAL 

Number ol 
insertions 

It you want a Guardian Box, check here. 
•"GUARDIAN BOX »__ 

. and add 3 additional words to payment. 
Use additional sheets ot paper If necessary, attach to ad copy. 

BUSINESS HOURS Sufc**ted Classification 

Monday thru Thursday 
9:00 AM-5:00 PM 
Friday8:30-2 PM DEADLINE 

FOR DG USE BG 

Telephone Hours 8:30 • 5:30 
Monday thru Thursday 

TOTAL DUE 

BAY GUARDIAN CLASSIFIED 
2700 19TH STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94110-2189 
Cross streets Bryant & Potrero 
Muni *27,9,33, 47.22, 53 

I also want a one year subscription tor 
which I've enclosed separate payment of 324. 

O Check or Money Order enclosed, or pleese charge my 
□ Master Card, □ Visa, □ American Express 

Credit Card l_ 

Expiration Date_ I 
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Where Can I Fhtd Naw Frtanda 
to explore the city, see movies, or have 
dinner with? In the Bay Guardian 
Classifieds! Answer an ad that looks 
Intriguing or place one yourself. You’ll 
be amazed how many people like to do 
the same things you do. 

WE CAN HELP 
YOUR BUSINESS GROW! 

Exhibit at one of the country's largest 
new age consumer exhibitions. Meet 
thousands of health-conscious atten¬ 
dees for three days. Featuring over 100 
speakers, 75 workshops and panels. 
280 booths on virtually every facet of 
healthful living. Space Is limited, so 
call now. 

(415) 661-3255 
WHOLE LIFE EXPO 

624 Taraval Street SF 94116 

YES YOU CAN 
SELF 

AFFIRMATION 
TAPES 

I help you write and record 
your own tape. □ Enid Stevens 

$35/sesslon □ 383-3139 

■HEALING 

Learn How 
to Heal Yourself 

and Others 

Healing Reblrthlng Workshop: 

Experience healing with 
Shaman healer using sound, 
color, rebirthing breath, 
movementand magnetic 
energy. 
For more information call 
AvenAIre, 474-7385. 

■HYPNOSIS 

BREAK FREE i f f 
From Compulsive^ wk/YW 

Eating 

Without Dieting 

Melodi Blanton' 

Certified Hypnotherapist 

Specializing in eating problems 

Individual and group sessions 

Initial Interview no fee 

922-8817 

Hypnosis with Brief Therapy 
Overeating, smoking, fears, other is¬ 
sues. Insurance. Questions welcome. 
Katherine Davis, MFCC, (License 
4MT7613), 752-4707. 

HYPNOTHERAPY 
Use your inner mind to enhance 

growth and change. 

• Relationships • Self Esteem 
• Achievements* Stress/Wellness 

Janell Moon, 648-0633 
Certified Hypnotherapist 

Free Consultation 

Holistic Hypnosis 
Free consultation/brochure. Weight, 
smoking, memory, confidence, stress, 
reincarnation, more. Certified. (415) 
885-4752._ 

Stop Defeating Yourself 
Control nablts — smoking, weight. 
Change behavior — confidence, 
stress. Achieve your goals. Charles 
Suttles hypnosis. Fourteen years expe¬ 
rience. Call 285-8369, free consulta¬ 
tion. 

HYPNOSIS PUTS 

YOU 
IN CONTROL. 

You con chonge unwanted 
habits and sett-defeating patterns. 

Alex Sllbersteln. M.F.C.C. 
Store-Certified Hypnotherapist 

Registered Art Therapist 

843-5624 

Transform Fear Into Power! 
Change personal history; experience 
past lives; utilize hypnotic dreams; in¬ 
crease prosperity consciousness; end 
self-sabotage; create love. Catherine 
Dana, Certified Hypnotherapist, 
523-7853._ 

Life to its Fullest! 
A richer, happier, and healthier life can 
be yours with changes in thinking and 
behavior. Hypnotherapy is the quick¬ 
est and most effective way to achieve 
desired changes. Dr. R.M. Llm. Cer¬ 
tified Hypnotherapist. SF. Free Bro¬ 
chure/consultation, 751-7283._ 

SAN FRANCISCO CENTER FOR. 

HYPNOTHERAPY 
Your bridge to the 

Unconscious mind 
Stop Smoking 

In One 
session. 

Sally Smith, Master Hypnotist 
647-3594 _ 

■MASSAGE & BODYWORK 
Guardian Classified does not want and 

will not accept sexual massage advertis¬ 

ing. Readers are encouraged to report vl- 

olations of this policy,_ 

Elisa’s Health Spa 
men and women 

Outdoor hot tub, steam sauna 
and nonsexual massage; 

Swedish-Shlatsu. 

Open 7 days 11-11 
Between Noe/Castro 

821-6727 

ii ROLFING 

JWj Leland Meister, M.A. 
HST 31L Certified Rolfer 

752-8291 
Free Consultation 

Insurance May Apply 

Rolling 
A wonderful way to Initiate a change In 
your posture. During the Rolflng ses¬ 
sions we work to establish a contact 
with your core structure. From this, 
your posture regains support from the 
Inside, instead of being held up from 
the outside. For more information and 
appointments call Jay Splx, Certified 
Rolfer at 922-3478. 

Bodywork By Doctor 
Most Insurance pays. Dr. Megan 
Olcott Hall, 563-3311._ 

Looking For A Massage? 
Massage is a healing art. If you really 
want to relax and forget all your ten¬ 
sions, call a Massage Therapist from 
the Bay Guardian classifieds today! 

Rejuvenate yourself with therapeutic 
Swedish/Polarity massage. Deep re¬ 
laxation, well-being. Strictly nonsex- 
ual. Certified. Meryl. 626-3529._ 

Healing Massage 
Acupressure/Swedish. Intuitive nurtur¬ 
ing. SF, nonsexual. 474-7341. 

Japanese Massage 
Traditional acupressure. Uses no oils 
& can be done through clothing or 
sheet. Certified. Dan, 995-4955. $20 for 
40 minutes. $30 for 60 minutes. Plus 
travel fee. 

Certified Aslan masseur. Experienced. 
Relaxing Swedish/Esalen massage. 
Marty, 441-2149. $40._ 

Therapeutic Massage 
Acupressure, Krashada-energy heak 
ing, reflexology Swedish. Esalen. 
Receive a full spectrum of nurturance 
and vitalization. Introductory fee. 
Women only. Lynn. Certified. Rich¬ 
mond District. 221-4548. 

A nurturing massage. Gentle and deep 
work. Experienced and certified. Terri, 
668-5643._ 

Great Bodywork tension relief. Deep 
and gentle Shiatsu massage. In or out 
calls. Tamara, 386-2126. 

M | ROLFING 
Scott Stevens, 
MFA 

\ Certified Rolf 
Practitioner 
Gentle and nurturing ~jr 

Lkl !l approach 
922-3478 

Friendly, intelligent, athletic young 
professional gives caring, deep, gentle 
Swedish massage. Certified. Eve¬ 
nings/weekends. Michael, 773-8625. 

Certified masseur, 5 years experience, 
Esalen style. Feel better, fight stress. 
‘‘Mr. Hands," 861-2286._ 

Prenatal 
Postnatal 

Massage Program 
Now available to women in any 

trimester of pregnancy. 
Please call for information 

Lisa Stahr, R.N., C.M.T. 
661-4186_ 

Nordic Massage 
for men and women. Certified 9 am - 9 
pm. 861-4676. Thor. $35._ 

Take a 75-minute vacation! Experi¬ 
ence a therapeutic individualized 
massage combining Swedish, Shiatsu 
& polarity. By appointment only. 
Nonsexual, Karen, 773-9225. 

Excellent caring massage for men and 
women. Please call Richard Vincent, 
864-5526. 

ROLFING* 
Inquire 
about 

A Unique 
Opportunity 

to be Rolfed 
at a 

reduced 
rate 

Contact: 
Rolf Institute 

School Representative, 
JaySpix 
922-3478 

Please leave a message 

The Trager approach uses gentle 
rhythmic movements to create an in¬ 
ner resonance with your Self-Healer al¬ 
lowing old patterns to dissolve for 
greater freedom. Rachel Helstien, 
978-9440._ 

Revive your aching body, refresh your 
anxious mind with professional mas¬ 
sage. Breathing, movement tech¬ 
niques to reduce stress. Twelve years 
experience. Martha Lovette, M.A., 
731-8573. 

HELP WANTED? 

COMPETENT 

CAREFUL 

CAPABLE 

CREATIVE 

CONGENIAL 

COOPERATIVE 

CEREBRAL 

All describe the employees 
you'll find with your ad 
in Bay Guardian Classifieds. 
Call 824-2506 to place 
your ad. 

Therapeutic massage. Swedish/Esa¬ 
len, Orthobionomy. Relaxing, nurturing, 
relieves stress Excellent lor body, mind, 
and soul. Cenifled. Strictly nonsexual. 
Sharon Tomsky, MA, (>64-8999 

Health and Happiness 
through massage. Feel the benefit of 
reduced stress and general well-being. 
Caroline, 673-3908 

■METAPHYSICAL 
Tarot, Palmtetry, Astrology. Susan 
Levitt. 15 years experience. (415) 
652-7562._ 

■MOVEMENT 
Tal Chi Chuan 

Inner Research Institute. Martin Inn. 
New beginners morning class, on¬ 
going evening classes, 285-9408. 

■PSYCHIC_ 
PSYCHIC: unfolds future. Restores 
love, luck, happiness. Solves prob¬ 
lems. "Free reading". 209-474-3330. 

The Sky Isn’t The Limit 
Tarot, gem therapy, past-life therapy 
and psychic body reading. Four years 
experience. Mention this ad for a dis¬ 
count Rashani Pleiades, 824-2025. 

The Personal Gift Of Tarot 
informative Tarot card readings by 
qualified practitioner. I can help you 
see a situation more clearly and offer 
advice on specific Issues. 695-7930. 

Down-Home Psychic Readings 
Are'you tired of New Age platitudes? 
Fed up with formula readings? You 
need a sensitive listener and effective 
problem-solver. Try me. My readings 
are focused, clear and full of informa¬ 
tion. You will get your money’s worth. 
18 years experience. Results guaran¬ 
teed. (Free astrology transits with this 
ad). Steve, 388-2955._ 

Witches Wanted 
Branch coven forming in S.F. Interested 
witches or would-be witches send photo 
and short letter of interest and/or ex¬ 
perience. Serious only need apply. Guard- 
lan Box #2148F._ 

A Course in Psychic Expansion 
Are you soul searching? This innovative 
tervweek course begins Wednesday, March 
23. Free introduction during first meeting. 
Call Ray Haller, Psychic Channel, 
counselor, and teacher, in SF, at 695-1216. 

■SEXUALITY & PREFERENCE 
Bisexual Men’s Support Group 

Focus on communication and relation¬ 
ship issues involved in acknowledging 
yourself as a bisexual person. Individual 
and couple counseling also available. 
Ron Fox, M.A., MFCC (#ML-022194). 
751-6714,_ 

“Creating Intimate Connections” 
and "Enjoying Sex with Safety” ($15 
each) are personal cassette workshops 
with the Guardian's own relationship 
counselor Isadora Alman, M.A. Isadora 
also sees clients privately on issues of 
making and keeping satisfying personal 
relationships 386-5090._ 

Phone San Francisco Sex Information 
for free sex information and referral, 
621-7300._ 

Sexuality Workshop 
San Francisco Sex Information is or¬ 

ganizing its 1988 Spring Training, a mul¬ 
ti-media training course in Human Sexu¬ 
ality Skills beginning Saturday, April 
16th in San Francisco. 

A reduced fee is available to intended 
switchboard volunteers. To get more 
information about the training or our 
organization please call San Francisco 
Sex Information at (415) 621-7300 be¬ 
tween 3 pm and 9 pm on weekdays. 

■SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

'STOP SMOKING 
IN ONLY ONE VISIT! 

One year support guarantee 

CHARLES SUTTLES 
Cert. Hypnotherapist 

14 years exper«SF 

Call now 285-8369 

Stop Smoking 
A very powerful program that uses the 
latest technology. The Alchemy Pro¬ 
gram. Timothy Glllett, A.C.H.E., certi¬ 
fied. 457-1635. 

■TOOLS_ 
What do you give that someone 
special? A Bay Guardian Classified 
Gift Certificate-Call 824-2506 for infor¬ 
mation. 

■WEIGHT & EATING 
Still Wrestling 

with food and sugar addictions? Take 
care of It forever with Freedom Work¬ 
shop NLP, 415-428-1184. 

Food Stuff, Stuffed Feelings 
Call Ellen C. Ross, ACSW, 568-7014. 
See counseling ad! 

Weight control. See Stop Defeating 
Yourself, PERSONAL GROWTH: HYP¬ 
NOSIS classification. 

Emotionally Starved? 
Is food the emphasis of your adult life, 
while the child within you feels emo¬ 
tionally starved? Maybe your inner 
child craves a life that’s more than 
dieting, binging, purging and fasting. I 
can help you recapture the power of 
the child within you. Long term 
supportive and creative psychotherapy 
available on sliding scale fee. Marsha 
Brown (MFCC Intern #010821) 
921-7591._ 

New Anti-Diet Program 
Fast easy control of overeating. Insu¬ 
rance. Questions welcome. Katherine 
Davis, MFCC (#MT7613). 752-4707. 

Eating/INquiry 
Is eating about how you 

nourish yourself? 
Or Is It how you 

anaesthetize body/mlnd/splrlt? 
•stop dieting 
•lose weight 
•give up guilt 

•enhance creativity! 

Joan Hitlin, MFA, CHT 
652-7089 

Group, Individual 
Free phone consultation 

brochure 

■WORKSHOPS_ 
Michael Hutchlsons’s 

Megabrain Workshop 
New tools and techniques for 

brain growth & mind expansion. 
Saturday March 19th 
Sunday March 20th 

at Universe of You 
927-3224 

Relationships 

RELATIONSHIP 
ADVERTISERS 

Guardian Classified observes these 
policies In the following classifica¬ 
tions: 

• We do not want and will not accept 
advertising that has a purely sexual 
objective or mentions S & M, submis¬ 
sive or dominant. 

• We do not want and will not accept 
advertising that offers anything of 
monetary value including living ac¬ 
commodations, gifts or trips in ex¬ 
change for companionship. 

• The Bay Guardian has the legal right 
to reject any advertising for any reason 
whatsoever. If your ad is unacceptable 
we will notify you and give you the op¬ 
portunity to rewrite it to our satisfac¬ 
tion. 

• Any mention of traveling to a 
specific location will be placed under 
Seeking A Travel Companion. 

• Personal abbreviations are limited to 
the following: M (male), F (female), W 
(white), B (black), A (Asian), H 
(Hispanic) and G (gay). 

• No last names, private addresses or 
telephone numbers are printed. 

• You must use a commercial mail ser¬ 
vice, post office box or Guardian Box 
for replies. 

• We do not correct most spelling or 
punctuation errors. $7 is charged for 
each copy change after submission or 
cancellation. 

READERS 
HOW TO REPLY 

TO A BOX NUMBER 

Address Guardian Box replies to the 
given number (first line), i.e. Guardian 
Box If_, 2700 19th Street, San 
Francisco CA 94110. Address other 
replies as instructed in the ads. Guard¬ 
ian Boxes expire FOUR WEEKS after 
the ad’s publication. No cost to reply. 

■CROSSED SIGNALS 
Pathfinder 

If you are still looking, please contact 
Marianne. POB 591059, SF 94159-1059. 

Winnie-the-Poo! My button wants to 
meet your button. Elevenses? Some 
hunny and conversation? RSVP Greg, 
Guardian Box #2216. 

Attention Intrepid Adventurer 
from P. Clark Gardenside. Inevitable 
mix-up with post office; my change of 
address didn’t compute. Would like to 
hear from you. Guardian Box #2155F. 

Guardian Classified 

Relationship 
Ads 

The 

BEST 
Way To Make 

New Friends 

■MARRIAGE ARRANGEMENTS 
AM seeks W/AF under 35 for discreet 
marriage of convenience. Guardian 
Box #2144. 

How can I get what I need? 

Therapy for couples, families 
& individuals 

Day, Evening, Saturday Hours 
Sliding Scale 

0^ Community 
Counseling 
ond Health 

Associates of SF 

771-7377 

816 Clement • 16th & Castro • Sacto/Divis 

BayGuardian 
Classified 

PASSAGES & 
TURNING POINTS 

A Guide to 
Counseling 
& Therapy 

in the 
Bay Area 

THIS WEEK 

Seepages 12,13,14 

British man, 30 years, seeks American 
citizen for marriage arrangement. 
Terms to suit flexible and discreet. 
Guardian Box #2127. 

■SEEKING A FRIEND 
Seeking Woman Friend 

Is your definition of “conversation" 
talking about yourself for hours? If not, 
then, WF seeks 30 to 50 year old, 
straight, non-smoking woman for 
friendship. Must have ‘‘old fashioned” 
traits like honesty, kindness, consider¬ 
ation. If there are women like this and 
they want a quality friendship write, 
Guardian Box #2121. 

■MEN SEEKING MEN 
WM in 40 s seeks genuine guy more in¬ 
terested in great friendship (including 
physical) than self worship. Guardian 
Box #2209F. 

Gulp...closeted, professional, GM 
(28) — handsome, fit, ‘'straight’’ would 
like to pal around with same. Simplici¬ 
ty, maturity, sincerity important. 
Healthy outlook, genuine enthusiasm, 
discretion essential. Humor vital. No 
overts. Guardian Box #2306. 

■WOMEN SEEKING MEN 
Drive Me Wild 

with your charm, wit, humor, and open¬ 
ness. I’ll reciprocate. Me: young look¬ 
ing 38, professional, HF, 5'1", curva¬ 
ceous, trim, Ph.D., belly dancer, good 
looking. You: single male, 43 or under, 
professional, dependable, reasonably 
trim and attractive. Write OHT, ASUC 
Store Box #35, Bancroft Way and 
Telegraph Ave., Berkeley 94720-1111. 

Artist/writer/lntellectual/craftswoman 
— upbeat, funny, seeking bright non- 
smoker over 55, similar background. 
Craftsman needing partner a plus, In¬ 
telligence a must. Guardian Box 
#1929._ 

Blonde Feminist/Leftist 
Single woman activist, mid-40’s, sense 
of humor, enjoys music, dancing and 
things international — films, cuisine 
and politics. Seeks non-smoking 
single male for comradeship, intimacy 
and commitment. Photos returned. PO 
Box 306-A Berkeley, 94701._ 

Soulmate Sought 
You: Intelligent man, romantic, honest, 
creative, funny, sincere, optimistic, af¬ 
fectionate. Should be tall, slender, fit, 
nonsmoker, 40’s. Believe in the beauty 
and joy of life. Me: Very pretty woman, 
with these same attributes. Indepen¬ 
dent and successful. For A journey 
together through life’s mysteries, dis¬ 
covering the magic of growing, learn¬ 
ing, loving and intimacy. Sharing the 
beauty of nature, the excitement of 
travel, the pleasure of music, cooking, 
dining out, dancing and more. Photo 
appro* ated. Guardian Box #2101. 

Unconventionally Beautiful 
Tall (5'10") woman, 37, well educated, 
sophisticated, compassionate would 
like to meet a man (40-60) for possible 
marriage. Guardian Box #2201. 

Films and Food 
bring me much happiness, but a great 
male companion would bring me much 
more. I’m an attractive, warm, bright 
woman, youthful 37, graphic artist 
seeking an intelligent, witty, caring, 
appealing man who genuinely likes 
people and life, is stable and is in¬ 
terested in a lasting relationship. 
Photo appreciated. Guardian Box 
#2107F,_ 

Attractive, right-brainish, out-there-in- 
the-world, heartful men! I’m: very 80’s 
attractive (looks and personality); in¬ 
telligent and quick; made happiest by 
laughing, rock and roll, running and 
five nieces; in private psychotherapy 
practice; 39; a very fun San Francisco 
WF with a good life — ready to make 
own family. Photo preferred. Guardian 
Box #2108._ 

Delightful blonde, big brown flirtatious 
eyes, intelligence, education, seeks 
wonderful successful guy for outdoor 
fun, city culture and dining, eventual 
romance after dark. (39 + ) Phone, 
please. Guardian Box #2109F. 

Savvy, slender, striking, professional 
Jewish woman, early 30’s, 5'6", 
ticklish, exuberant, Intelligent seeks 
(soul)mate for friendship, laughter, 
spirited conversations, adventure 
evolving into committed relationship 
of loving, nurturing, growing young 
together. You are a secure, well- 
educated, accomplished nonsmoking 
Jewish man with class, compassion, 
touch of Irreverence, broad shoulders 
and Irrepressible humor. Wo thrive on 
challenge, are comfortable with who 
we are, take care of our bodies, enjoy 
an eclectic mix of activities and occa¬ 
sional silliness. Let’s share a sunrise. 
Guardian Box #2110F._ 

Woman Seeks Frosting On Cake 
Classy, tall, blonde, seeks WM com¬ 
panion, friend, lover. You are over 
5'11", 45-55, nonsmoking, light¬ 
hearted, educated, professional, fit, 
caring, expressive, flexible. We’d enjoy 
films, travel, outdoors, theatre, dining 
and just being together. East Bay or 
SF. We’d seek a long-term monoga¬ 
mous relationship. Guardian Box 
#2203F._ 

Attractive, warm-hearted, sensual, 
vivacious single WF, 36, a 5', active, 
self-sufficient professional with a 
great sense of humor. Loves: people, 
psychology, biking, skiing, kids, 
music, books, spiritual/human growth 
and change, wholistic healing and 
more. Seeks sincere, active, com¬ 
municative, well-educated man, 32-42, 
with a social conscience, who is In¬ 
terested In long-term relationship. 
Should like at least one kid (mine). 
Single dads OK. Prefer solidly built 
(not obese) man with moustache/ 
beard. Nonsmokers only. Picture ap¬ 
preciated. PO Box 3235, San Rafael, 
CA 94912. 
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Champagne And Frlsbee 
Chocolate chips and kite flying. 
Bagels and the Sunday paper. Popcorn 
and late night movies. Trips through 
bookstores, run on the beach, coffee 
In the early morning. Unconventional, 
cute and wacky, petite, just turned for¬ 
ty, financially secure, politically pro¬ 
gressive, Jewish, artist, teacher, 
parent — ready for a partner. I have the 
time, energy and smiles to share. Box 
193, 1442A Walnut, Berkeley 94709. 

Can We Dance? 
Let’s get on the floor and find out! 
Petite, shapely, mid-thirties WF Ginger 
Rogers looking for good ballroom/ 
swing dancer up to mid-forties who's 
trim and fit (muscles a plus). If you 
know how to move and would love to 
have a partner who’s your match, let's 
paint the town red. No freestyle freaks 
or Avenue Ballroom junkies, please. If 
you’re my Fred Astaire, I’ll follow you 
anywhere! Guardian Box #2113. 

Delicious Blend 
of adventuress and Renaissance 
woman. Slender, sparkling, profes¬ 
sional seeks man of intellect, integrity, 
generosity, wit to share ideas, 
romance, travel, friends and general 
fascination with life. 50's up. Non- 
smoker, photo guarantees response. 
Guardian Box #2125F._ 

WF, 43, seeks sensitive, affectionate, 
intelligent mate — sense of humor a 
must. Guardian Box #2140F. 

Bewitching Green Eyed 
brunette, artistic lean F seeks 
sucessful athletic M 30-40 (prefer New 
York Italian) for fun and ? Write Guard¬ 
ian Box #2210. 

Champagne Wishes 
Caviar Dreams 

Three attractive single WF 26-35, in¬ 
telligent, stylish, romantic, thoughtful, 
fun with a sense of humor seeks same 
in three successful straight WM 30-45, 
for friendship and romance with prom¬ 
ises of exciting times. Photo, letter 
and phone number appreciated. 
Guardian Box #2134F._ 

We are 45 And 5 
and we’d like a loving, joyful man 
(40-50) to join us In our world and let us 
share in his. If you like people and ex¬ 
ploring, and want to share feelings, in¬ 
sights, and giggles (“The Far Side” 
cracks you up); if you value your 
spiritual side, and are committed 
Jewishly, please write to Guardian Box 
#2130F._ 

Man, share loving earth, wilderness, 
vitality, laughter, lusty sexuality, kind¬ 
ness, understanding, with woman, 50. 
Box 1078, Berkeley 94701._ 

Cultivated Gentleman 
desired by lithe, elegant 40 year old 
single WF for friendship, adventure, 
and... Self-knowledge, balance, integri¬ 
ty, and capacity for deep commitment 
essential. I love opera, medieval 
music, cooking splendid feasts, 
reading, walking, dancing, playing 
Scrabble, football, children, and, yes, 
etchings. POB 5712, Berkeley 94705. 

Beautiful WF, mid-30’s, highly 
motivated, diversified interests in 
business, outdoors and humanities. 
Enjoys rich life filled with family and 
friends. Interested in meeting in¬ 
telligent, active WM with track record 
in caring relationships. No smokers. 
Send picture and letter to Guardian 
Box #2128F._ 

Affectionate, attractive, energetic 
earnest, funny, feminist, gregarious, 
grounded, jocular, Jewish, progres¬ 
sive, pantheistic, smart, silly, techno¬ 
literate thirtysomething seeks man 
with compatible characteristics and 
complementary chemistry. Children 
and pets welcome. No dilettantes, 
please. Guardian Box #221 IF._ 

Are you a single professional W/AM 
35-45 affluent, handsome, sincere, 
considerate, cultivates aesthetic in¬ 
tellectual pursuits, and prefers 
monogamous, permanent, childless 
relationship? A beautiful, classy, sen¬ 
suous Chinese American architect 
awaits you. Phone #, photo prefered 
#7-178, 1400 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, 
CA 94709.__ 

Attractive, feminine, slender, profes¬ 
sional, 25. Very well-educated, in¬ 
dependent, career-oriented, pas¬ 
sionate, seeks same. Plus, if you’re 
conservative with a wild streak, east- 
coast educated or bred, and you’re not 
afraid to ask for evertythlng. Business 
envelope to Law-Clerk Position, 16 
California St., Suite 205, #12, SF, CA 
94111. Photo appreciated. 

If you are well-seasoned at midlife; 
have the courage to grow and change; 
are committed to healing and serving; 
enjoy right livelihood; have love at the 
heart of your way of being; acknowl¬ 
edge the shadow; welcome paradox 
and seek balance; are generous, 
humorous and amorous; want to 
create an Intimate, committed partner- 
ship, write Guardian Box #2137F. 

Bright, athletic, adventurous, sensitive 
and passionate WF, 31, seeks intellec¬ 
tual, professional, romantic, sexy, and 
fun-loving M 30-37 for a last relation¬ 
ship. I love all sports, music, art, the 
great outdoors, traveling, and sharing 
my time and my love with that special 
man. Want to expand my interests to 
include yours. Guardian Box #2401F. 

Can’t Believe I’m Doing This 
But here goes — WF, 27, corporate at¬ 
torney, Stanford grad, attractive, easy¬ 
going and inquisitive. People think I 
have the ideal 80’s life: great job, 
beautiful apartment and skiing excur¬ 
sions. However, it’s corny, but true — 
money doesn't keep you warm at 
night. Seeking an out-going, humorous 
man who has a good sense of himself 
— with a zest for life and who is willing 
to get past the awkward stage of get¬ 
ting to know someone. Photo appre¬ 
ciated. (by the way, I smoke). Guardian 
Box #2303F. 

CHAPTER FIVE *+*=* 
—<* AFFECTION *-> 

^ I find affection a fascinating emotion. I see affection when two people in love rendezvous after the day's work for a 
moment of emotional and intellectual rapport, softening the environment, unwinding the day's stresses, empathetically 
realizing each other's feelings, renewing the awareness of feelings for each other, all of which engender a desire to be lost 
in each other's feelings. And preferring to stand close to each other instead of across the room, but if across the room, 
joining glances in a frequent emotional link, a bridge between the two. And if one is in the attic, and the other is two floors 
below, out of sight and hearing, nevertheless there is a delightful comfort of knowing the other is "present." Affection is like 
a continuous warm feeling, an inner glow. Affection can also have tactile expressions of great beauty. Caressing suggests 
a moving touch, but even a still touch, or a quiet handhold, has a wonderful beauty all its own. And sometimes I have 
caressed, or have been caressed, to sleep. With affection, it is as wonderful to caress as it is to be caressed. ^ 

—V LOVE ^-> 
v Is the other person omnipresent in your mind, even in stressful moments when all other thoughts get pushed aside? f 

Do you really care so much for the other person that you would suffer sacrifice to protect or enhance the other? Are the 
two of you more at ease when together and less at ease when apart? v Do you feel compassion, even when no need 
exists? v Are you affectionate? ^ Do you like, admire, and respect the other person? ^ Are you proud to be with the 
other person? v Do you accept the other person ("as is"-no dreams of remodeling)? v Well, maybe you are in love, v 

—v EXPRESSION OF LOVE *-> 

^ To me the act of love without the affection and symptoms of love described above is an abuse of a wonderful 
experience, v I think of making love as an incredible coalescence of desire, strength and tenderness, and the eagerness 
of both persons becomes incredibly infectious, and unbelievably increases these feelings. In addition to exquisite beauty, 
it is also extremely dichotomous, insouciant, and bittersweet. One's eagerness for fulfillment is offset by the thought of 
regret at its ending, v Afterwards, I have a tremendous desire to be close, to touch and to caress, usually like two spoons 
nestled together. At this point, I feel physically narcosed, but really stoked mentally. My mind is full of wonderful feelings 
and a great urge to express them. I particularly want to express my at-one feelings of tenderness, love, and closeness. I 
become loquacious, my language takes on a rapid-fire stream-of-consciousness style, and I surprise myself at having, for 
a while, a much-higher level of emotional and spiritual reach. ^ Eventually, a great calmness transcends both, and a very 
magical thing happens. Consciousness of the boundaries between you disappears, you can no longer sense the 
delineation between, for example, your hand and her shoulder; it is a continuum without a sensory boundary, v Like this, I 
go to sleep like a kitten, sleep very soundly, and when the normal tendency to turn during sleep takes hold, I often become 
conscious slightly before turning. Sensing the ultra-delightful feeling of being wrapped up together, I inevitably suppress 
the urge to turn, preserving the bliss, and go back to sleep. Normally, I sleep about six hours, but in some magic situations 
the clock stops. w For copies of the Valentine ad and Chapters 1, 2, 3, and 4, send a SASE, and if I make sense to you 
and you would like to meet this computer whiz romantic idealist skiier turned philosopher, write to Guardian Box # 1750 

Attractive, slender WF, 29, seeks at¬ 
tractive WM, 25-35, to enjoy live music 
— Echo and Bunnymen, Flying Color, 
etc. — together. Other Interests in¬ 
clude film, left of center politics, black 
apparel, and a healthy sense of humor. 
Photo appreciated. Guardian Box 
#2135F. 

5'2", eyes of blue, 98 lbs., trip-leader, 
interpreter, French, German, Spanish, 
adventurer and triathelete searching 
for a committed monogamous rela¬ 
tionship with a bright, professional, 
athletic man interested in traveling, 
sailing, mountaineering. I am worthy 
of the fullest and deepest love. Guard- 
ian Box #2139._ 

Irreverent child trapped inside hand¬ 
some, high-powered professional lady, 
seeks relaxed, happy, non-intellectual 
times with easy-going friend/lover, 
young in heart and body, chronology ir¬ 
relevant. What do you seek? Photo ap¬ 
preciated. All replies answered. Guard- 
ian Box #2150F._ 

Desperately Seeking 
Sweethearts 

...who found each other through a Bay 
Guardian Relationship ad. If you’ve got 
a good story, we’d like to hear it and 
perhaps share it with our readers. You 
could win a dinner for two. So send 
your love story to: Sweethearts, The 
Bay Guardian, 2700 19th St., SF, CA 

,94110._ 

Sincere, attractive BF, foreign American 
in San Francisco, 30’s, 5'3", 120, en¬ 
joys music, dancing, dining, travelling. 
Good cook, homemaker. Seeking sin¬ 
cere, caring gentleman for marriage. 
Mutually clean, drug free, lots to offer 
in norturlng relationship. Any national- 
Ity. Guardian Box #2141F._ 

Sheena Seeks Superman! 
I’m a bright, beautiful, blue-eyed, tall 
(5'9") blonde single WF, 39 — an 
outgoing and friendly world traveler, 
teacher and athlete (golf and tennis). 
As well, I’m sensitive, sexy, smokefree 
and sincere. I’m now ready to begin a 
lasting relationship with a tall, hand¬ 
some, intelligent single WM (35-45) 
with similar interests and qualities. 
Naturally, you’ll have a great sense of 
humor! Photo appreciated Guardian 
Box #2156F._ 

Spring is springing and I’m dying to — 
dance ail nite, star-gaze, discuss 
astrophysics, play catch, write a son¬ 
net, etc. Petite, cute, brainy, funny, 
41-year-old, complex, exciting, sophis¬ 
ticate seeking dynamic, confident, fun¬ 
ny, intelligent, athletic, considerate, 
not-too-tall male counterpart for le 
grande passion. Guardian Box #2147. 

Romance or Ballroom Dance 
Pretty 29^year-old professional WF 
seeks intelligent, masculine, capable, 
sweet, sensitive, nurturing man for 
romance or ballroom dance. I enjoy 
music, the arts, outdoors, urban hikes, 
personal growth. Guardian Box #2143. 

Wild Women Don’t Wouy 
I am unique, courageous and a serious 
professional painter. Good brain, nice 
looking and independent spirit. I am 
capable, financially secure, and 
energetic. I would like to be affection¬ 
ate, caring and passionate with one 
man who is able to express his feel¬ 
ings, enjoys his work, appreciates art, 
and likes dogs. Guardian Box #2152F. 

Attention Knights-ErTant 
Endocrinology suggests that men with 
fighting spirit are sexier. Lady author 
would like to discuss this with 
idealistic, monogamous gentleman 
who can be fierce or tender as occa¬ 
sion requires. Combat experience a 
plus. I am 36, uncompromising in my 
principles, sensitive, somewhat shy, 
and erotically responsive to power. 
Box 27611 San Francisco 94127. 

WF late 30s articulate, attractive, pro¬ 
gressive. Seeks male for friendship 
and dating. My interests include jog¬ 
ging, gardening, movies, reading. 
Guardian Box #2146F._ 

Spicy 
Attractive, sexy, single WF, 30, petite, 
slim, proffesslonal, independent yet 
playful, fun. Enjoy champagne, candle¬ 
light, jacuzzis, skiing, jazz, comedy. 
Seek attractive, masculine, proffeslon- 
al with sense of humor for fun and 
romance. Photo and note. Guardian 
Box #2149._ 

You Are Getting Sleepy!!! 
Think of a woman, 40’s, Titian hair, 
blue eyes, heart of gold ... nice, your 
mother would approve — fun! You 
would approve ... you are picking up a 
pen and writing to Guardian Box 
#2213F. Photos cherished._ 

Single attractive white working mother, 
34, financially content seeks single 
M/father interested in beach/zoo trips, 
biking, outings with me and young 
son. Photo appreciated. POB 571, 
Pacifica 94044._ 

Beauty Brains and Depth 
Single WF, 123 lbs., 5'5%", 40, vital, 
caring, sometimes playful and silly, 
sensual with classic looks, PhD can¬ 
didate, psychotherapist, college 
teacher. Personally and professionally 
independent (homeowner, two almost 
grown boys — one in college). Love: 
the arts, nature, hiking, personal and 
spiritual growth, family, friends and 
my home, the continent — lived in 
France 7 years. These days prefer my 
native California. In the 70’s deeply in¬ 
volved in community and liberal 
politics, the 80’s continue to be a per¬ 
sonal sabbatical. Allergic to smoking, 
drinking/drugs. Looking for single WM, 
38-49,5'10" plus, vitally engaged In his 
personal and professional life, suc¬ 
cessful, capable of intimacy including 
friendship. Let’s meet; letter with 
photo please POB 31614 SF CA 94131. 

I’m gentle, slender, petite and pretty, 
42. I’m educated, solvent, travelled and 
have no dependents. I seek a tall, 
mature, responsible, professional 45 
plus. I’m elegant/earthy and loving and 
caring. Guardian Box #2217F._ 

Alright Already 
I’ve proven I can be an independent 
career woman. Warm, attractive, open, 
single WF, 37, wants to settle down 
with self-aware, professional, political¬ 
ly liberal, single M, 3345, with good 
sense of humor who is honest and 
open. My interests include jazz, film, 
theatre, skiing, long walks, beach 
bumming and more. Seeking good 
times, intimacy and eventually com- 
mitment. Guardian Box #2218F._ 

Single mom of East Coast persuasion, 
37, petite, slender, attractive, financi¬ 
ally secure seeks a man who can offer 
companionship and a sense of humor 
and, if we’re lucky, eventual romance 
and relationship. I enjoy outdoor 
adventures, indoor cooking, films, 
theatre, children and pets. What about 
you? Guardian Box #2154F. 

I Get A Kick Out Of You 
Soulful, brainy woman journalist seeks 
warm, assured guy who’ll share some 
of my enthusiasms and turn me on to 
his own. I’m looking for an adven¬ 
turous and accomplished man, 35-50, 
who’d get a charge out of going with 
me to the theatre and concerts, swap¬ 
ping novels, rooting for the Giants a 
deux, playing, and/or listening to 
music (especially jazz), traveling in 
tandem, and sharing our thoughts on 
life, art and liberte. I’m 37, Jewish/ 
Buddhist, cute, a good pal and ardent 
sweetheart. Mere alcohol doesn't thrill 
me at all, but a kindly, fun-loving, loyal 
man with nesting instincts does. 
Guardian Box #2308. 

Attractive divorced WF 49 seeks eclec¬ 
tic male (44-54) for friendship, 
possibilities. Interests: Marx Brothers, 
hiking, George Coates, laughing, 
Willie Nelson/Carmina Burana, mu¬ 
seums, libraries. PO Box 131, Corte 
Madera, CA 94925._ 

Incurable Romantic Asian 
female, second generation native, 32, 
independent, affectionate, intelligent, 
with discriminating tastes, seeks, 
Charming, confident, attractive, profes¬ 
sional single WM 28-42, 5’10" + . I’m 
an assertive, successful, professional, 
with a passion for great food, garlic, 
fine wines, music, sports, travel, art 
and weekend excapes. Reply If you’re 
humerous, playful, articulate, comfor¬ 
table in Levis/tux, and likewise value 
honesty, sincerity, integrity and quality 
lifestyle. Guardian Box #2151F. In- 
clude phone._ 

■MEN SEEKING WOMEN 

A True Mensch 
Caring, sensitive, sharp, creative, (ex¬ 
cluding this ad). Free-lance photo¬ 
grapher. Someone you can trust, feel 
safe and enjoy being with. Single WM, 
good looking 36, 5’11" 165. Running 
with my dog at the beach, dim sum, 
working out, sleeping by the fire and 
great hugs. You, similar qualities, slim, 
20’s to mid 30’s. Photo apprecia¬ 
ted/will return. Guardian Box #1930. 

Single WM, mid-30’s attorney, fit, trim, 
easy-going, prosperous, attractive 
seeks single WF, 25-36, pretty, petite, 
slender, degreed, professional for 
friend, lover, and confidante. PO Box 
891 Mill Valley, 94942._ 

East Seeks West 
Handsome and humorous Indian male, 
30’s, 5’9" is looking for a nice woman. 
PO Box 192 48 Shattuck Square Berke¬ 
ley, CA 94704. 

Himalayan Soul-Mate 
Handsome and decent Nepalese 
teacher 30s, 5’6" seeks a nice woman 
PO Box 197 48 Shattuck Square Berke- 
ley, CA 94704._ 

WM, 34, blonde, blue eyes, 5’11", 
healthy, intelligent, financially secure 
enough to pay for my own dinner and 
yours when I invite you for a date, 
would like to meet intelligent, fun, 
compassionate, pretty healthy woman 
to share activities and feelings. Send 
phone number or letter to PO Box 543, 
Oakland, CA 94604. 

Almost Extinct 
I’m white, anglo-saxon, protestant, 
politically conservative, like Ronald 
Regan, support the Contras, liked 
Robert Bork; but how can 1 admire Jim¬ 
my Swaggart, having only enjoyed 
himself once these many years. I think 
metaphysics Is a joke, think Bezerke- 
ley is just that, am not bearded, wear 
business suits and ties, and am appall¬ 
ed at the number of self-appointed 
mystical gurus preying on the flound¬ 
ering insecure shlp-wlthout-a-rudder 
lost souls who gravitate to the bay 
area like flies around a garbage dump. 
Obviously, I’m in a real minority in this 
area whose people even Mark Twain 
laughed and shuddered at, and for 
some reason I don’t feel upset about it 
at all. If you are a lady around 39 who 
also and still has the sound 
midwestern values solidly in place, 
really loves and participates actively in 
life (and its sports), has a foraging 
mind that hates to sleep, and an unfet¬ 
tered attitude toward pleasure, I would 
like to hear from you. And if you think 
you hate my guts, why just think, your 
last chance to tell me off before I’m 
taken under the shelter of Greenpeace 
to prevent extinction may be by quick¬ 
ly calling 415-995-1815 (VoiceNetwork 
Voice Mailbox). 

Eligable As Hell 
Looking for love? Me too. I’m 43,5’10", 
162#, sane, warm, and ready to share 
my heart. I compose music, run a 
business, enjoy the arts, dislike tobac¬ 
co and television. Seek strong woman 
over 35, rational and passionate. 
Athletic attractive brunettes especially 
welcomed. Do you believe in magic? 
Suite 433-E, 3304 Geary, SF 94118. 

I Ache For You! 
Affectionate author and man of 
unusual creativity craves the electrify¬ 
ing magic we can reach. I’m 46, 5:9, 
160. Divorced, straight, healthy. 
Brown, blue, Jewish. We’ll share cud¬ 
dles, classics, cooking, cinema. You’re 
3340, attractive, slender, emotionally 
secure. Guardian Box #2044F. 

Sensual Older Woman Sought 
By mature, 24, very handsome, 5'8", 
unattached WM. I am athletic, warm, 
romantic, caring, well-educated, germ- 
free, and easy-going. Looking for a 
similar woman, age 27-40, to share 
dancing, affection, and whatever 
develops (either casual or committed). 
Let us fulfill a fantasy or two. Guardian 
Box #2104F._ 

Tall fit 60 health pro exchange English 
for Spanish with Latin lady or other 
looking for same...and more. Guardian 
Box #2105._ 

Non-Fatal Attraction 
Passionate, married, East Bay WM 39 
seeks one adventurous, discreet, mar¬ 
ried playmate to perfect an exciting 
ongoing daytime affair. Guardian Box 
#2106F._ 

Brilliant Creative Spiritual 
Man: well-educated (Caltech, 
Brandeis, Harvard) yet value inner 
development more; very successful, 
yet open to God, Innocence and 
nature; vital, nurturing, fine strong 
body, 6', 165, 37 — seeks Intense, 
creative, spiritual, relatively slender 
and well-curved woman 1840. Carl, 
805 E. St., #122, San Rafael, 94901. 

Attractive, nonsmoking, physically fit, 
spiritually awake, happy, early 50’s 
single WM professional with varied In¬ 
terests and tastes who is emotionally 
and financially secure seeks late 30’s 
to early 40’s single WF or AF to ex¬ 
plore the possibilities of developing a 
healthy friendship which can grow Into 
more. Please send short note describ¬ 
ing your interests and yourself to 
Guardian Box #2117. 

Single WM, psychedelic therapist/ 
transpersonal counselor, 52, 67", 
adventurous, passionate, surrender¬ 
ing, fun, very intense; seeks self- 
actualizing woman who enthusiasti¬ 
cally explores her own primary pro¬ 
cess (birth-death-sex-‘‘craziness,’’ etc.) 
and transpersonal dimensions, and 
desires profoundly unitive, transfig¬ 
uring, primary, committed, inclusive 
world-class loving. Visionary chemical 
opponents, smokers, terminal nice¬ 
ness cases, and new age woo-woos, 
save your postage. Box 792, Fairfax 
94930._ 

WM, 28, recouperating Catholic, in¬ 
trospective, fit, enjoys hiking, biking, 
walks, movies, plays, folk music, late 
night conversation. Berkeley post Joe. 
Seeks woman for friendship and if it 
works, romance. Guardian Box 
#2116F._ 

Bored Married Woman Desired 
If you are sensual and would like to 
spend some descret time with a very 
attractive gentleman, please at least 
write me. I am a 29 WM professional, 
fit, clean, healthy, blond, 6 ft. I live with 
someone, but am terribly bored. There 
is no passion, no romance. Same with 
you? I desire a desret fun passionate 
woman. Pictures appreciated and 
swapped. All letters answered. Box 
1696, 41 Sutter St., SF, CA 94104. 

Fusion 
Interested in that spiritual connection 
which transforms ordinary Into extra¬ 
ordinary? Interested in sensual sexual 
passion? Interested in fusing the 
above in profound intimacy and mu¬ 
tual empowerment? Are you evolved, 
independent, adventurous, earthy, fun- 
loving, attractive, slim, WF, 40-55. 
Send response, photo. Box 164, 2261 
Market, SF 94114._ 

Unconventional man, does phone fan¬ 
tasy as a woman and massage for 
work, artist, plays guitar, likes foreign 
travel, more-u trained, wants open 
minded, bright, sensual woman for re- 
lationship. 584 Castro #273, SF, 94114. 

Matinee Idle 
It’s the day after Valentine’s Day and 
though I spent yesterday with friends, I 
missed the closeness of being with a 
significant other. She’s the one of any 
race and may be somewhere between 
30 and 40. She’s got a good sense of 
humor, is more apt to listen to blues 
than opera, would rather wear jeans 
than dresses and doesn't use words 
like significant other. If you see her, 
have her send a letter and photo 
(preferably of herself) to this working 
class, college-degreed, mid 30’s WM. 
Guardian Box #2111._ 

Single, athletic WM 38, professional, 
nonsmoker, no drugs, loyal, sincere, 
trusting, affectionate, thoughtful, 
good golfer, financially stable, am¬ 
bitious, blue eyes, brown hair, 6’0", 
185, seeks white female, 25-35, to date 
and develop friendship/relationship, 
and marriage. Guardian Box #2301. 

Multifaceted 
WM, 36, professional, cultured, 
Iconoclastic, sensitive, funny. Most of 
my facets are happy except for my 
obsequious side which needs a play¬ 
mate. If you have a side that is 
haughty, imperious, moderately wick¬ 
ed, and in need of a worshiper, maybe 
!’m it. Guardian Box #2114F._ 

Single WM professional businessman, 
42,6', 180 lbs., handsome, athletic and 
financially stable seeks slender, very 
attractive, slightly irreverent, responsi¬ 
ble, single WF 28-36. No drugs. Photo 
a must. Guardian Box #2115F._ 

2en Man 
Kind, witty, intellectually challenging 
writer/editor/publisher seeks friend¬ 
ship with amazing young woman 
writer/performing artist who is brainy 
and feminine. Guardian Box #2103F. 

WM, 26 attractive, trim seeks special 
woman, 2040. She’s attractive, in¬ 
telligent, erotic and adventurous. En¬ 
joys music, dining out, conversation, 
movies, friendship, humor. Lets talk 
about it! Photo optional. BH P.0.3236, 
San Rafael 94901. 

American artist seeks cultural ex¬ 
change with personable Asian lady. 
Please write: B.V., POB 4038, SF, CA 
94101. 

Special Lady!!! 
Looking for a well adjusted career- 
woman. Sweet, understanding, hon¬ 
est, feminine, slender, nonsmoker, 
healthy, WF, 29-37, (5'- 5'2"), for friend¬ 
ship, and possibly more. I am a divor¬ 
ced professional WM, 48, 5'6", 150, 
blue-green-eyed. I like weekend trips, 
movies, cooking. I’m a caring person, 
responsible, and willing to commit to 
that special lady!!! Let’s meet 
sometime! Please send recent picture, 
(will return), with a note, along with 
your phone number to John, PO Box 
652, Daly City, CA 94017._ 

Handsome Middle Eastern Man 
White male, 37,6', 170 lbs, healthy and 
wealthy, seeks an attractive, intelli¬ 
gent, open-minded female for friend¬ 
ship, possibly marriage. I am educa¬ 
ted, romantic, considerate, and flexi¬ 
ble. Please write to SAS, PO Box 754, 
Suite 107, San Lorenzo, CA 94580. 

Honesty Is Important 
Athletic, handsome, sincere M, 5'9", 
late 20’s with Infrequent herpes, loves 
live music, learning, working, out¬ 
doors, exercising and being happy. 
Seeks friend and lover. Guardian Box 
#2041F._ 

Partner Wanted 
Wanted beautiful, warm, long legged, 
brilliant spirited woman 24-34 to love 
and care for successful entrepreneur 
with thin professional veneer and a 
need to be loved. WM, 6'O', 38, 
athletic, “handsome," giving with NY 
lumor and love of music, food, travel 
and love. Partner will need excellent 
personal skills, warmth, patience and 
success. Pleasant, rewarding environ¬ 
ment, no pay, great benefits, travel. 
Resume with photo. Guardian Box 
#2118F.__ 

I laugh at my own puns when nobody 
else will. I’m a WM, 37, 57', fit, home- 
owner who craves good books, dining 
out and an intriguing play capped by 
sparkling conversation. You’re fairly 
slim, and you genuinely like men. Let 
others fight the war between the sexes 
while we make a good life for our¬ 
selves and win. Write Andrew 2140 
Shattuck Ave., #2089, Berkeley, CA 
94704._ 

Handsome physician, 38, seeking at¬ 
tractive and cultured woman, 25-35, to 
help explore Bay Area. I love foreign 
languages and travel, art collecting, 
Italian design and delightful conversa¬ 
tion. Photo/letter exchange. Guardlarr 
Box #2126F._ 

Yielding fantasies? I’m experienced, 
understanding, safe, and waiting for 
the right woman. POB 1261 Berkeley 
94701._ 

WM 40, friendly, sense of humor, but 
passive, almost withdrawn seeks siml- 
lar woman. PO Box 22201 SF 94122. 

Unconventional single WM, sensitive, 
literate, musical, well-educated, would 
like to meet similen independent but 
sensitive and strong woman who’s 
prone to poetic and romantic musings 
from time to time. Cyrano, POB 519, 
Redwood Estates, CA 95044. 
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WM, 40, lawyer, 57', nice guy, likes 
travel, hot tubs, massage, baseball, 
building houses, pets, kids, romantic 
times and places, seeks attractive, In¬ 
telligent lady, 25-35, who enjoys much 
of the same. Photo appreciated. Box 
161, 48 Shattuck Square; Berkeley 
94704. 

WM, handsome, 36, slim, fit 6', success¬ 
ful, humorous committed relationship 
with attractive intelligent woman POB 
2928 Oakland 94609.  

Admirer of Anne Rice/Rampling would 
like to meet woman simller to Lisa the 
Perfectionist — but with sense of 
humor. You would be appreciated. 
Cyrano, POB 519 Redwood Estates, 
CA 95044.__ 

Naughty and Nice 
Handsome, athletic, compassionate, 
driven, clever, curious, sincere, 
mischievous 30-year-old 5'11" 165 lb 
Latin MBA student. On the verge of 
renaissance. Love chasing the sun, 
dreaming out loud, laughing at my own 
jokes. Seek slim, pretty, fitness and 
fashion-conscious, well-educated, am¬ 
bitious but not compulsive, 26-34 year 
5'4'+ “city girl’’ with traditional 
values, a warm heart, a quiet smile, 
and a flair for the unexpected. Photo 
appreciated. Guardian Box #2119F. 

Towards A Radical Middle 
Left-conservative, boho/country/ 
pinstripes kinda guy; slim, athletic 42 
year old WM smoker, non-herpetic, 
HIV-negative; B+ looks, fascinated 
with the first tinges of journeyman- 
grey. Staunch Cold War revisionist, 
trade-unionist, otherwise often 
hopelessly and happily politically in¬ 
correct. Male feminist who thinks Phil 
Donahue should be hosting a show 
called Begging For Tail; pragmatic pro¬ 
gressive equally embarrassed at the 
mention of either objective conditions 
or the American way of life; phone- 
tapped sixties activist who found the 
rhetoric of yore oppressive, thought 
the counter-culture was mumbo- 
Jumbo, and felt radical chic was 
pathetic (was never a honky for Huey). 
Currently polishing sentences for a liv- 
ng, para-disdainful of censors, read 
Hustler as well as The Nation, afflicted 
with a terminal wish to be defenestra¬ 
ted if ever caught using argot (use a 
cliche, go into the moat). Wouldn't 
mind meeting a female foreign policy 
pro, journalist or academic who 
resides comfortably in their terrain bet¬ 
ween Ed Meese and Barry White, who 
understands the subtleties involved in 
moving a runner around to third base, 
and who suspects that if the big bands 
were around today they’d be playing 
the blues. Photo essential but not 
necessary. Box 510,1550 California St. 
SF 94109._ 

Tall, handsome, professional WM, 40’s 
seeks younger thin female to start 
family. Box 884414, San Francisco 
94188._ 

Attractive, WM. 39, Jewish back¬ 
ground,,at home in the spiritual, psy¬ 
chological and material worlds, seeks 
a companion to share his life with, as 
well as the possibility of bringing 
children into the world. Guardian Box 
#2138. _ 

Single WM 32 professional seeks an 
interesting woman who possesses 
developed, shapely, muscular but 
friendly calves resulting from physical 
activity and/or good genes. No joke. 
Beyond the calves there are many 
things to be enjoyed and shared. I’m 
5'8", cute and fit. I love the sciences, 
nature, arts, ethnic food and the out¬ 
doors. Send letter. Photo of legs and/or 
the rest of you would be appreciated. I 
will reply. Guardian Box #2305F. 

Professional, goodlooking AM, 34, 
honest, loving, sincere, 5'8", seek kind,, 
Intelligent lady for sharing good time 
apd/or relationships. PO Box 6090, SF 
94101. 

Bright, bearded, Buddha-bellied, active 
single dad, in his 40’s with 1960's sen¬ 
sibilities, seeks tall, long-haired attrac¬ 
tive woman with Intelligence and 
humor for relationship filled with love, 
romance, happiness and all that good 
stuff. Guardian Box #1956F. 

Warm, caring man, tall, good-looking, 
mid 40s would like to meet a sweet, af¬ 
fectionate Aslan or Latin woman, who 
likes kids and doesn't smoke, for a 
mutally satisfying monagamous rela¬ 
tionship. 2124 Kittredge #113, Berkeley 
94704.__ 

Ladies, if you go down like a good 
gewurtztraminer and gorgonzola.Jf 
you like to play harpsicord duets, 
make avocado ice cream in my snazzy 
machine, give my dog a bath, this old 
copywriter and translator of six 
tongues—all of them forked...Write to 
the Gorgon’s Zola Box 9854, Berkeley 
94709.__ 

Attractive, ambitious, enthusiastic, 
professional single WM, 33, 57", en¬ 
joys biking, skiing, tennis, hiking, 
movies, current affairs and more. 
Seeks attractive, personable, conver¬ 
sant, dynamic, educated, enjoyable, 
active/fit woman who is also socially 
and culturally adept. Should be 
established in life, yet still have room 
for growth. An immediate response 
(with photo) appreciated. Guardian 
Box #2207._ 

WM 31, a road bicycle racing en¬ 
thusiast seeks active WF. Guardian 
Box #2304F._ 

Tall 40's married seeks tall female race 
unimportant. Box 20053, Oakland 
94620._ 

BM tall, slender, healthy die-hard cud¬ 
dle. Seeks slender attractive non- 
smoker 30-40 sports minded female for 
a healthy relationship. PO Box 20488, 
Oakland. CA 94620._ 

Age 34, poet, handsome, sincere, 
single, down to earth, financially 
secure. Likes to hike, bowl, travel, 
laugh. Would like to meet a woman 
27-42 for fun, sharing intimacy. Photo 
appreciated. Send letter Guardian Box 
#2136F. _ 

Just Say Yes 
Do you like cats, bicycle rides, Mozart, 
natural food, intelligent conversation? 
Successful academic WM, tall, fit, 40 
plus, seeks nonsmoking lady compan¬ 
ion, 18-35. Photo appreciated. POB 
146791, SF 94114._ 

Looking For A Mate 
I am an intelligent and professionally 
employed white male. I have never 
been married and have decided it is 
now time to find a mate. If you are an 
Intelligent and professionally employ¬ 
ed Chinese, Japanese, or white fe¬ 
male, between 30 and 38, who is also 
looking for a mate, please tell me 
about yourself. If possible, include a 
photo and phone number. Guardian 
Box #2205F. _ 

Attractive, warm, easygoing, AM, 25, 
seeks openminded, funloving WF for 
friendship or committment. Enjoy: ten¬ 
nis, photography, backpacking, 
movies, comedy clubs, animals, long 
walks and scenic drives. No smoking 
or drugs. Guardian Box #2133F._ 

Commitment Not Compromise 
Serious about the things I do but, 
hopefully, don’t take myself too 
seriously. Busy, happy, athletic, ar¬ 
tistic, 34, single WM. Photo please. 
Guardian Box #2132F. 

Struggling entrepreneur, WM, 33, 
single. Enjoys outdoor activities when 
not struggling. Interested in WF, 25-35 
as good friend, plus? Photo (xerox ok) 
POB 1671, Lafayette 94549. 

Picture This 
Architect, single WM, 39, artistic, 
creative, average dull guy, wants to 
build relationship out of honesty and 
affection with slim, pretty, literate, 
creative but down-to-earth woman, 
22-35. Send appropriate paraphernalia 
to Guardian Box #2206F 

Personable, considerate, professional 
WM, 43,5'11", 190, seeks goodlooking, 
romantic woman whose friendship, af¬ 
fection I can share with another 
woman. Guardian Box #2400. 

A Most Eligible Man 
Tenured college professor, WM 33, 
handsome, with blond hair, blue eyes 
and a strong, athletic body is finally 
ready. A man of diverse interests and 
uncommon depth, I place great value 
on spiritual/personal growth, com¬ 
munication, and true friendship. I wish 
to share the love in this healthy, happy, 
responsive heart with the right woman 
forever. Please be Asian or Caucasian, 
slender, bright, happy and kind. Photo 
appreciated, returned. Guardian Box 
#2302._ 

2 Blonds Have Twice The Fun 
We Both Share These Features: 
Energetic; slender, cute; under thirty; 
internationally well-traveled; cosmo¬ 
politan free spiritedness; left-wing in- 
tellectualism; blue eyes; natural light- 
blond hair; bicycling, and much more! 
Guardian Box #2131. 

Single WM, 5'11", 40’s, computer pro¬ 
fessional, philosopher, seeks tall, at¬ 
tractive, single WF, 30's, to invent life 
together. Guardian Box #2129F. 

Rare Find 
That’s what I’ve been described as by 
friends. If you want to share movies, 
live theatre, strolls in the park etc. . . 
with a 27 year old WM who's honest, 
sensitive and old fashioned, I’m your 
man. Find out for yourself, write me at; 
Box 5951, SF 94101. 

Rescue Me 
Incredibly busy, independent, creative 

WM professional, early 40’s, hand¬ 
some and fit, seeks fabulous, fit, 
femme fatale for some TLC, PDQ 
before I get too OTL. Please be excep¬ 
tionally smart, open but no pushover 
and in possession of a full deck. 
Guardian Box #2215F._ 

Professional WM, 32, tall, handsome, 
athletic, great sense of humor, would 
love to met a pretty, high-spirited 
Asian woman, independent, adven¬ 
turous, happy, to enjoy films, music, 
food, dancing. I’m seeking friendship, 
romance, sharing emotions and pas¬ 
sions. Guardian Box #2153N. 

Happy Spiritual/Metaphysical 
Solvent, marriage minded, divorced 
WM (an endangered species?), 46, tall, 
slim, seeks health conscious, fit, 
spiritual, prayerful woman with 
delightful sense of humor. Photo ap¬ 
preciated. PO Box 272674, Concord 
94527.__ 

Help... 
Am prisoner of monster colored televi¬ 
sion (T-V of color?). Help me turn it off, 
so I can turn you on. I’m 38, healthy, 
handsome, solvent, and together — 
but need mate. Please be a nice looking, 
perceptive and reflective woman in ear¬ 
ly 30s who speaks her mind. Les Mam- 
bo, Box 91, 2124 Kittredge, Berkeley 
94704._ 

Love Is Friendship Caught 
fire! Man, tall, attractive, unyuppified 
yet basically stable, progressive world 
view seeks similar woman late 20’s — 
mid 30’s — risk taker pursuing endur¬ 
ing relationship of nurturance, adven¬ 
ture, balance. Jazz, coastal sunsets, 
swimming with dolphins, satirical ir- 
revance — just some of my passions! 
Tell me about yours! Phone, photo to 
#185 1442A Walnut, Berkeley 94709. 

Berkeley Professional 
WM, 40, 5'8". Easy going, attractive, 
solvent. Enjoys sailing, flying, skiing 
and travel. Also bookstores, movies 
and kids. Seeks sharing, happy woman 
20’s or 30’s. All photos returned. 
Guardian Box #2214F. 

Exceptionally attractive and success¬ 
ful professional seeks beautiful, intelli¬ 
gent woman in her twenties for ro¬ 
mance and adventure. Guardian Box 

#2307F.__ 

Black Woman Sought 
with brains and beauty, who enjoys be¬ 
ing spoiled with flowers and affection, 
ski trips, nights on the town as well as 
the sparks that only come from true 
romance. I’m 5'11", 170, 36, hand¬ 
some, athletic, musical, successful, 
single WM. If you’re attractive and In¬ 
telligent and are looking for the right 
chemistry, send letter (photos option¬ 
al) to Box 398, 433 Kearny St., SF 
94108. 

New In Area 
Colorado man 41 — 6'1" — 185 non¬ 
drinker seeks woman to camp — ride 
Harley with me — become friends. 
POBox 20382, Castro Valley, CA 94546. 

Handsome — Prestigeous 
Beach-Club 5'8" 40, 

successful, single WM executive chef 
Los Angeles-area frequent SF visitor 
seeks conservatively beautiful 
feminine independently wealthy affec¬ 
tionate single WF for meaningful rela¬ 
tionship. Guardian Box #2212F. 

Discreet FriendshlD 
Intelligent, healthy, Black 68-year-old 
would like to meet a Japanese woman 
in her 50’s. PO Box 421471, San Fran- 
cisco, CA 94142. _ 

Wanted: One Good Woman 
Single WM, 30ish, tall, slim, ruggedly 
handsome, bearded, down to earth, 
with an uninhibited sense of humor is 
ready to settle down. I’m en- 
treprenurial (very financially solvent), a 
musician, outdoorsy (I especially like 
backpacking and motorcycle touring), 
am well educated, and when properly 
motivated, I am a sensitive and sen¬ 
suous lover. My musical tastes are 
eclectic. I like Bach, Bob Dylan, Can¬ 
nonball Adderly etc. My politics are 
equally eclectic. On some issues, I’m 
very leftish (environment, civil rights, 
etc.), though some issues find me on 
the right (paying taxes, gun control 
and other libertarian issues). I don’t 
practice organized religion, and don’t 
use drugs (anymore). An occasional 
cigar, glass of whiskey, or a good bot¬ 
tle of white wine is the extent of my 
consumption these days. I’m very 
masculine and make no apologies for 
being so, though I absolutely respect 
women, and hold no stereotypes of 
how a woman should be. My goals are 
to settle down with one good woman, 
raise a family and live the American 
dream in a private rural setting. My 
ideal mate should be: honest, intelli¬ 
gent, a true non-conformist, slim, 
attractive, under 35 and be ready to 
settle down. I’ve dated many women in 
the last few years, and when the right 
woman was in my life, I wasn’t ready. 
Now I am. Lately, I’ve been meeting 
the wrong women. Are you the right 
one? Take a chance and answer this 
ad. Remember, a beautiful sunset is 
best when shared by two. Guardian 
Box #2145. 

Need to share, simple and sophistica¬ 
ted pleasure, activities, interests in life 
with active, caring trim/fit woman, 
45+ . I, 5'6", athletic, passions run 
from theater, modern dance, biking, 
jazz, travel, dancing, conversation to 
X/C. Guardian Box #2142k 

Direct, progessive, uncorporate, sim¬ 
ple, substantive single WM, 36, trial 
lawyer, songwriter, Stanford grad, 
seeks commitment with artistic, 
educated, psychological, cynical, 
unrigid, imperfect, sassy woman, 
26-36, photo please. Guardian Box 
#2402F._ 

Lifetime Warranty 
on 1950 good looking brown eyed 
Jaguar, Canadian edition with classic 
yet distinctive lines. Features stream¬ 
lined body built for comfort and speed, 
finely tuned mind and rebuilt heart. 
Seeks comely co-pilot 26-37 to fire up 
all my cylinders, smooth out life’s'in¬ 
evitable bumps and Journey to exotic 
lands. Many extras you must see. 
Jaguar PO Box 3226 Berkeley 94703. 

Me: stable, non-smoker, attractive, 
quiet, confident white Jewish African 
(57!/2") 135 pounds. Love classical — 
thru Elton John, walks, chess, motor¬ 
cycles. You: Jewish, fun, music lover 
or musician nonsmoker, bright, attrac¬ 
tive, sensitive, open communicator 
21-29 photo appreciated to: POB 2124, 
San Rafael, CA 94912._ 

Let’s get serious — in time. Where is 
that elusive, athletic, creative, trim 
woman of sharp-wit who travels light, 
dances all night, ventures outdoors, 
appreciates art, looking to savor the 
seasons with unattached man, 5'10", 
31, confesses weakness for dark- 
halr/red-hair — lots of it — German 
chocolate, well-dressed legs. Puzzled 
— POB 20185, Oakland 94620._ 

Quiet, charmingly idiosyncratic prop¬ 
erty owner/investor, 42, 5'6", honest, 
considerate, skeptical, irreverent, en¬ 
joys art, theatre, movies, travel, cook¬ 
ing (not alone), open to new ventures 
and adventures, seeks smart, indepen¬ 
dent, active woman with sense of 
humor, 30 to 40, for closeness, mutual 
respect, love, possible family. POB 
11006, Oakland CA 94611._ 

Girlfriend Wanted 
Studerrt, 24, 6'1", 150 lbs. seeks lady 
between 18 and 25 for committed rela¬ 
tionship. Reply to 1199 Broadway, 
Suite 232, Burlingame, CA 94010. 

Wait, Don’t Hang Up 
just because I’m different than you. 
Understand that this is like a whole 
new world to me. I mean, one minute 
I’m moving slow and easy thru the 
land of the big sky — a blanket of 
stars above and the scent of pine all 
around — and the next I’m flash- 
transformed into your land of lights, 
concrete and steel. So I can use a 
friend right now, and to the right per¬ 
son I offer loyalty, commitment, and 
old-fashioned romance. Now you’ve 
probably already figured that I’m not 
terribly sophisticated or intellectual, 
and if you’re looking for a black-tie guy 
to escort you to the ballet or quote 
Faust to you in the parlor I think we’d 
better just smile at each other and 
pass on by. But if you are an extra-nice 
lady — over 21 — who’s happy, 
healthy, In good shape and ready to 
share yourself with someone special, 
then consider this 38 year old country 
boy. I’m tall, slim, good to look at if 
that’s important to you, and I’ll tickle 
your mind when you need to laugh or 
hold you close when you need to cry. I 
won’t pretend to be your Superman — 
I’m just a man, walking thru time, and 
I’d like someone to walk with. Try me. 
Allen, Box 517, 20 12th St, SF 94103. 

Real People 
...place Relationship ads. Placing or 
answering an ad gives you the chance 
to get to know someone who really 
wants to get to know you. Use the han¬ 
dy Grid Coupon in this week’s Guard¬ 
ian Classified. And don’t forget: 4 con¬ 
secutive Insertions merit a 20% dis- 
count. __ 

■COUPLES SEEKING 

Very good looking, happily married, 
monogamous couple, 30’s, into hard 
work, prosperity, airplanes, parenting, 
skiing, knitting, late-nite movies — 
seeks feminine bi-female for special 
friendship. Photo gets ours. 3145 
Geary #10, SF 94118._ 

Voluptuous Shaped Bi Woman, 
age unimportant, sought for a safe, 
deliciously erratic, fun, loving relation¬ 
ship with an extremely attractive, 
classy, successful, sexually responsi¬ 
ble, married white professional couple. 
She is 31, beautiful, well built and bi 
with the right woman. He is 36, hand¬ 
some, trim, muscular and straight. 
Photo (returned) and phone a must to 
Guardian Box #2208F. 

JEWISH WOMEN'S 
NETWORK 

Meet Robin Wolancr, the founder and publisher of 
the highly successful magazine. PARENTING. 

• Tuesday, March 22,1988 
The Hyatt on Union Square, 345 Stockton St. 

• Registration/Networking: 6 - 6:30 pm 
Program: 6:30-7:30 pm Dessert Reception/ 
Networking: 7:30 - 8:30 pm. 

• $ 12 for members, $ 15 for non-members 
• Become a member for $25 and receive the 

member's discount price. 

Call or write to connect. Jewish Women’s Network 
C/o Bnai B’rith Women • 375 So. Mayfair #213 
Daly City, CA 94105.(415)994-3400. 
( )l will be attending. I will encloses check. 
( )l cannot attend but please place me on your mailing list. 

Name_ 
Address. 

Phone_ 
Occupation. 

DATING MADE EASY ! 
IntroDial™- 

Over 1 Million Introductions Last Year. 

* 24 Hour Access - Everyday 

* Meet New Bay Area Singles Dally! 
* Includes your FREE Dating Ad! 

GALL, 976-LIST 
Fast, Easy, Inexpensive- 

Only $2 ♦ toll, If any. 

We Are Selective... 
Shouldn't You Be? 

We represent discriminating 

people from diverse backgrounds 

who really want a committed relationship. 

Be Selective 
Call Barbara Tackett (415) 441-1055 

Meet the Elite 
Personal Relationship Consulting & Matchmaking 

THE JEWISH CONNECTION 
DOES IT AGAIN! 

MazelTov to our 
June Wedding Couple!! 

Lorraine & James 
met May 28,1987 

engaged Dec. 5,1987 

Wedding date June 18,1988 

Love from Marsha at 
THE JEWISH CONNECTION 

(415) 221-5683 
\Ngt—$ 

iCTION p 
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Single WF, 41 seeks male travel com¬ 
panion for Mexico, Central America 
next December-February. Fit, adven¬ 
turous, responsible nature-lover. PO 
Box 3216, Santa Rosa 95402._ 

Well travelled professional man inter¬ 
ested in time off to hike Himalayas, 
Africa, elsewhere? Seek lady under 40 
with similar interests. Guardian Box 
#2120F. 

■SOCIAL SERVICES & CLUBS 

FREE LISTING 
MAIL-ORDER ROMANCE 

EXPRESS 
Quality Personal Classified 

Publication. Serving the entire 
Bay Area. Love may be a 
Postage Stamp Away! 

SendSASE: M.O.R.E.#1 
2154-B North Main 

Walnut Creek, CA 94596 
orcal!937-1012 

Still Single? Learn strategies for suc¬ 
cessful mate selection. See ad under 
PERSONAL GROWTH: COUNSELING. 

FUN!! FUN !! FUN!! 

BAY AREA 
PARTY LINE 
976-3344 

The newest way to 
meet people, 

exchange phone 
numbers. 

We’re Looking For Men 
Worth Looking For! 

The Single Gourmet, the international 
social dining club, has attracted many 
of San Francisco’s most interesting 
women. Now we are looking for single, 
intelligent men with a sense of adven¬ 
ture. For details call The Single 
Gourmet Office, (415) 282-3663. 

Meet singles 18-80. Free info. U.S. 
Christian Singles, Box (715-BE), 
Wayzata, MN 55391. 

Partners & Pals 
For Every Interest 

, ‘hiking •theatre'dancing 
•concerts and much more! 

SOMETHING IN COMMON 
Free Brochure (415)832-7134 

Inexpensive • Informal • Nice People 

Women Worldwide! 
Seeking American men for friend¬ 
ship/marriage. Free color brochure. 
Cherry Blossoms, Box 190BG, Kapaau, 
HI 96755._ 

Swing Dance-Party Every Tues 
An easy way to meet lots of singles. 
Lesson, 8-9 pm, Dancing, 9-11 pm. 
Both $5. Dance only $3. Vintage Dance 
Club, 1885 Mission S.F._ 

Want to create an ideal relationship? 
Amazing, fast results. Susan Scott, 
991-0288._ 

Trying to make that Love Connection. 
Do it right and do it smart. Buy a 
dating club membership at a discount 
from someone who has already reaped 
from the success. Ask for Rich at 
621-1308._ 

“Opposites” 
Interracial Dating Service 

PO Box 3845, Oakland, CA 94609. 
654-6565. All races welcome. 

-\ 

FAIR GAME 
(GALS GALORE) 

826-8243 

/ 
MEET 

Someone Special Now! 

Call DATIQUE today 
Free Brochure 

431-2500 • (408) 295-8600 

Largest Selection 
AJI Ages • Affordable • Guarantee 

ANACHRON-Cultured singles, nation¬ 
wide! Older women/younger men; 
younger women/older men. Send 
business size SASE: ANACHRON, Box 
BG-326, NYC 11367._ 

Meet women worldwide for friendship, 
marriage. Free photo brochure. 
"Latins”, Box 1716-BG, Chula Vista, 
CA 92012. Call 24 hours, (619) 425-1867. 

Herpes? Meet New Friends 
Confidential computer matching ser¬ 
vice for discriminating herpes people. 
Special: women Vi price. For free 
brochure, (408) 462-5662._ 

Asian ladies seeking correspondence, 
marriage. Asian Experience, Box 
1214JH, Novato, CA 94948. 897-ASIA. 

Inter-Racial Dating! 
Many Bay Area members. Meet attrac¬ 
tive and affectionate ladies and men of 
all races now. Discreet. Free applica¬ 
tion. Call (312) 231-8785 or write: 
Ebony/Ivory Society, POB 424S, West 
Chicago IL 60185. 

Nationwide link between 
unattached music lovers 

CMLE, Box 31, Pelham NY 10803 

Mirror Twin or Exact Opposite... 
All sorts of people place Guardian per¬ 
sonals. People with your same in¬ 
terests and people who see things 
from a very different point of view. 
Which would you like to meet?. 

SF Christian Singles 
(Careers) Sunday nights, 6-7:30 pm, 
singing, Bible lecture and discussion. 
7:30-9 pm, social hour. 1101 O’Farrell 
St. at Franklin, Urban Life Center. 
333-6019._ 

Younger Man/Older Woman 
Introductions! SASE New World, 2940 
16th Street #308, San Francisco 94103. 

Asian women!Sunshine International 
correspondence, Department HT, Box 
260, North Hollywood, CA 91603. (818) 
769-1717. 

TRELLIS 

SINGLES 
MAGAZINE 

FREE PERSONAL ADS - 64 PAGES 
800 Quality Ads - 100,000 Bay Area Readers 

Also: Features Singles Activities 
From Marin to San Jose 
Free Copy (415) 941-2900. 

Meet singles by video. 330-5323. $60. 

SIERRA SINGLES 
St. Patrick’s Dance 

Fri. Mar. 11 - 7:30-11:45 pm 
Sailboat House 

568 Bellevue Ave. Oakland 
$12 Includes drinks & food 

Music by Hot Hits. 
Info on SIERRA CLUB, all other 
SIERRA SINGLES activities and 

GREAT RESOURCES FOR SINGLES 
available. 

$3 OFF WITH THIS AD 

FOR FIRST-TIMERS 

Questions?? Call 339-8460 

Adult 

■EMPLOYMENT_ 

HOSTESSES 
To Date Fine Gentlemen 

Wine & Dine 
Age: 21-plus. 

Commission. 

243-0745 

Busy Agency 
Needs 

Erotic-Talking Ladies 
To Perform 

Fantasies By Phone 

Late night/weekends 

Call Kay, 567-4769 
Phone fantasy-makers needed. Your 
hours. Work at home. Macro-sonic. 
861-0888. 

"SUcUSS*®, 

■MERCHANDISE_ 
Large List of Adult X Amateur, 

classic 20's-60’s and Japanese sub¬ 
titled videos. Send a business-size 
SASE: Gautam Video, POB 64332, 
Chicago, IL 60664-0332._ 

■SERVICES 

SONIC 
CONNECTION 

A Very Private Club 

□ Personals 
□ Introductions 
□ Exclusive Message 

Center 

391-4464 
VISA/MC/AMEX 

■TELEPHONE_ 
Sheila's Erotic Talk $10. (415) 
621-TALK. Gay Talk Line (415) 558-8250 
M/C ■ VISA. 24 hours. 

MATCHLINE 
Uncensored 

Instantly Updated 
MESSAGE 

EXCHANGE 

The exciting new 
way to meet. 

More personal than 
a personal... 

Better results 
than an ad... 

Men Seeking Women 
Press 1 

Women Seeking Men 
Press 2 

Gay 
Press 3 

Couples/Lesbian 
Press 4 

Many phone numbers 
with each call. 

Call often to check for 
responses and to make sure 

your message is right up 

front. New introductions 

with each call! 

24 Hours $2 + any toll 

GAY TELEPHONE 

BULLETIN BOARD 

l£AVE ADULT MESSAGES; 

SEE IF THERE’S ONE FOR YOU. 

INTRODUCTIONS. PERSONALS. 

INSTANTLY UPDATED 

976-6677 
52 plus toll, if any. 

ADULT 
BULLETIN 
BOARD 
The exciting new way to 

meet. Call now for messages 

from exciting men and 

women who want to meet 

you tonight. Listen in or 

record your own message. 

976-9955 
$2 plus toll 

Must be 18 and over 

976- 

4200 
Not Just Another 

Bulletin Board 
• Instantly Updated 

• Separate Catego¬ 

ries for men & 

women 

• Call Back Immedia¬ 

tely to hear your 

message and those 

left by others 

YOU’VE TRIED THE 

REST 

NOW TRY THE BEST 

$2 plus toll 

18 and over 

Ladies — Call Doctor Daddy. Discuss 
your needs, wants, problems, fanta- 
sies. 552-8747. Free. 

ANYTHING 
GOES! 

Rated #1 

ADULT 
ENTERTAINMENT 

(415) 

A New Girl Every 
Message. 24 hrs. 

Must Be 18 $2 plus toll 

CALL 

976 
HELL 

"ADULT BULLETIN 
BOARD" 

(415) 976-4355 

$2 plus toll Must Be Over 18 

GAY ADULT 
BULLETIN BOARD 

• Six messages/phone #s 
with each call 

• Uncensored! 
• Instantly updated 

976-6747 
$2 plus toll Adults Only 

SOME MEN 
LOVE IT NAUGHTY 

Call the FOXX line 
RIGHT NOW to hear 
the kind of stories 
you want to hear 

976-FOXX! 
976-3699 $2 plus toll if any 

GAY/ LESBIAN 
BULLETIN 

BOARD 
Instantly Updated 

976S655 
$2plu»tollHany 

Gay Erotic 
Entertainment 

CALL 

X-P0SE IT 

976-7348 
for safe telephone sex. 

Only $2 plus toll. Adults only. 

ABSOLUTELY 
THE 

BEST BULLETIN 
BOARD 

(415)976-6611 

INSTANTLY UPDATED 
$2 plus toll Must Be Over 18 

TELEPHONE 
BULLETIN BOARD 
LEAVE ADULT MESSAGES; 

SEE IF THERE'S ONE FOR YOU. 
INTRODUCTIONS. 

PERSONALS 
INSTANTLY UPDATED. 

S 976-6600 
$2 plus toll, if any. 

F0RTHE 

ULTIMATE 

IN ADULT 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Call Anytime 
976-8800 

$2 plus loll"/Adults Only 

LIVE! 

Entertaining Fantasy Hot 
Talk Live 

(Not a boring tape recording) 
Entice a friendly lady by 

phone LIVE! 

(415)976-4848 
$2 plus toll if any. Adults only. 

Premier 
Adult 
Bulletin Board 

415-976-5959 
Call from the comfort 

of your home, 
select your sexual 

preference, and leave 
a personal message 

or listen to messages 
left hy others. 

Press 1-for men to leave 
messages for women 

Press 2-for men to hear 
messages from women 

Press 3-for women to leave 
messages for men 

Press 4-for women to hear 
messages from men 

Press 5-for gay's to leave 
messages for gay's 

Press 6-to hear messages 
from gay's 

Press 7-for bi's or swingers 
to leave messages 

Press 8-to hear messages 
from bi's and swingers 

Due to popular 
demand, messages 
change often- so 

call daily to ensure 
yours is front and 

center. And hear all 
the new messages. 

415-976-5959 

$2 per call, 

plus toll if any 

X-RATED 
EROTIC TALK 
976-9388 • 976-6900 

$2plustollifany. 
Must be over 18. 

Phone Connection 

Adult Message Service 

Personals □ Fantasies 

Erotic Messages □ Uncensored 

Instantly Updated 

(408X415) 

976-6500 
$2 plus toll if any 

Dial 
976-2789 
97-NASTY 
For Exciting Sexual 
Conversation-Erotic Messages 
Change Every Two Hours 
$2 plus toll-Adults only 

We're SocialI 
The Guardian is recognized by singles 
and singles organizations as the 
largest, most respected source lor re¬ 
lationships listings. It is also a com¬ 
plete directory lor dating services and 
social clubs, if your sorvice or cicb 
isn’t listed here it should bo. Cali 
824-2506. 

Legal Notices 

Guardian Classified can publish legal 
notices for the City and County of San 
Francisco only. To place your notice at 
our low charter rates, call 824-2506. 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO 115503 

The following individual is doing business as 
PS MARKETING; PS LOVE; PS BABY LOVE. 
823 Fulton St.. San Francisco, CA 94117. 
Registrant(s) commenced business under the 
above fictitious business name(s) on the date 
Feb. 12. 1988. This business is conducted by 
an individual. Signed Sadaea Deann Sims 
Lax, 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of the City and County of San Francisco. CA on 
Feb. 11. 1988. 
Feb. 17, 24, March 2, 9, 1988. L-221801 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 115968 

The following individual is doing business as 
PM JEWELERS. 1111 Kearney St . Room No. 
3. San Francisco, CA 94133; Manojkumar Go- 
vind Patel, 165 N. Point St., #316, SF, CA 
94133 
Registrant(s) commenced business under the 
above fictitious business name(s) on the date 
N/A. This business is conducted by an in¬ 
dividual. Signed M G. Patel. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of the City and County of San Francisco. CA on 
Feb 24, 1988. 
March 2, 9,16, 23, 1988_L-222003 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

NO. 888207 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA IN AND FOR 
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO. 
In re the application of SCOTT ANTHONY JONES 
for change of name. 
Whereas the petition of Scott Anthony Jones has 
been filed in court tor an order changing his 
name from Scott Anthony Jones to Skot Jonz: 
now. therefore, it is hereby ordered that all per¬ 
sons interested in said matter do appear before 
this court in Department One on the 29th day of 
March. 1988. at 9 o'clock am to show cause 
why this application for change of name should 
not be granted. 
Dated Feb. 16, 1988. Daniel M. Hanlon, Judge 
of the Superior Court. 
March 2, 9.16, 23,1988 L-222002 

STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL 
FROM PARTNERSHIP 

FILE NO. 77738 
The following person has withdrawn as a 
general partner from the partnership operating 
under the fictitious business name of MEKONG 
RESTAURANT, 730 Larkin Street. San Fran¬ 
cisco, CA 94109; Huynh-Muoi. 802 W Mor¬ 
rison Street, Santa Maria, CA 93454. The fic¬ 
titious business name statement was filed in the 
City and County of San Francisco. CA on March 
19, 1984. Signed Huynh Muoi. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of the City and County of San Francisco, CA on 
February 25, 1988. 
March 9,16,23,30,1988_L-222101 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 116135 

The following individual is doing business as EX¬ 
PORT RESOURCES. C.E.C. AND ASSOCIATES, 
W0RL0 TRAVEL SOCIETY. 14 Whaleship Plaza, 
San Francisco, CA 94111: Charles Edward 
Clemens. 14 Whaleship Plaza, San Francisco. 
CA 94111. 
Registrant(s) commenced business under the 
above fictitious business name(s) on the date 
March 1, 1982. This business is conducted by 
an individual. Signed Charles E. Clemens. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of the City of San Francisco, CA on Feb. 29, 
1988. 
March 9,16,23,30,1988 1-222102 
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